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gj;jhk; tFg;g[
jkpH; Kjy; jhs;

bra;a[s;. ciueil - xU kjpg;bgz; tpdh ? tpil
gFjp ? 1

chpa tpiliaj; njh;e;bjLj;J vGJf
1/ jpUf;Fwisg; nghw;wpg; ghLk; E}y;_________________

m) ehy;th; ehd;kzpkhiy M) jpUts;Stkhiy ,) ,ul;il kzpkhiy
2/ jpUf;Fws;;_______________btz;ghf;fshy; Md E}yhFk;/

m) rpe;jpay; M) Fws; ,) nehpir
3/ @,izapy;iy Kg;ghYf;F ,e;epyj;nj@ vdg; ghoath;;_______________

m) ghujpahh; M) Rujh ,) ghujpjhrd;
4/ @ifjhd; befpHtpnld;@ ,jpy; @befpH@ vd;gJ _______________

m) jyu M) jsu ,) jHu
5/ Vyhjp _______________ E}y;fSs; xd;W/

m) gjpbdz;nkw;fzf;F  M) gjpbdz; fPH;f;fzf;F ,) fhg;gpak;
6/ fzpnkjhtpahhpd; fhyk;;_______________.

m) fp/gp 3Mk; E}w;whz;L M) fp/gp/4Mk; E}w;whz;L
,) fp/gp 5Mk; E}w;whz;L

7/ kUe;Jg; bghUs;fspd;  bgahpy; mike;j ,U E}y;fs; _______________.
m) jpUf;Fws;. ed;D}y; M) jphpfLfk;. Vyhjp ,) ew;wpiz. mfehDW

8/ ,s’;nfhtofs;   _______________ ehl;ilr; nrh;e;jth;/
m) nrhH M) nru ,) ghz;oa

9/ @be”;iras;Sk; rpyg;gjpfhuk;@  vd;W ghoath; _______________.
m) ftpkzp M) ghujpjhrd; ,) ghujpahh;

10/ FLk;g tpsf;F_______________ gilg;g[fSs; xd;W/
m) ghujpahh; M) ghujpjhrd; ,) Rujh

11/ ghujpjhrdhh; _______________   vd miHf;fg;gLfpwhh;/
m) g[ul;rpf;ftp”h; M) njrpaf;ftp”h;; ,) ctikf;ftp”h;

12/ fk;guhkhazk; _____________   fhz;l’;fisf; bfhz;l E}y;/
m) 5 M) 6 ,) 3

13/ ruRtjp me;jhjp _______________  ,aw;wpa E}y;fSs; xd;W/
m) fk;gh; M) xl;lf;Tj;jh; ,) g[fnHe;jp

14/ @ey;@ vd;Dk; milbkhHp bgw;w E}y; _______________.
m) mfehD}W M) ew;wpiz ,) fypj;bjhif

15/ ew;wpiziaj; bjhFg;gpj;jth; _______________.
m) gd;dhL je;j khwd; tGjp M) ,sk;bgUtGjp ,) cf;fpug; bgUtGjp

16/ ew;wpiz _______________  E}y;fisr; rhh;e;jJ/
m) gj;Jg;ghl;L M) gjpbdz;fPH;f;fzf;F ,) vl;Lj; bjhif

17/ nrf;fpHhh; bgUkhd; mUspaJ_______________.
m) gj;Jg;ghl;L M) bghpag[uhzk; ,) jyg;g[uhzk;

 18/ jk; tPl;oYs;s midj;Jg; bghUs;fSf;Fk; jpUeht[f;furh; vdg; bgah;
Nl;oath; _________.
m) mg;g{jpaofshh; M) khwehadhh; ,) jpUePyfz;lh;
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19/ @gf;jpr; Ritedp brhl;lr; brhl;l ghoa ftptyt@  vdg; ghoath;
_______________. m) bg/ Re;judhh;
M) kfhtpj;Jthd; kPdhl;rp Re;judhh; ,) ftp”h; bt/ ,uhkyp’;fdhh;/

20/ jpwdwpe;J njh;e;J bfhs;sg;gl ntz;oath; _______________
m) md;g[s;s bgw;nwhh; M) Mh;tKs;s ez;gh;  ,) K:j;j mwpt[ilahh;

21/ rPwhg;g[uhzk; _______________ fhz;l’;fisa[ilaJ/
m) 3 M) 5 ,) 7

22/ @nfHy;@ vd;gjd; bghUs; _______________.
m) vUik M) g[yp ,) gd;wp

23/ fypj;bjhif _______________ E}y;fspy; xd;W/
m) gj;Jg;ghl;L M) vl;Lj;bjhif ,) gjpbdz;fPH;f;fzf;F

24/ bea;jy; fypiag; ghoath; _______________.
m) Xuk;nghfpahh; M) fgpyh; ,) ey;ye;Jtdhh;

25/ FynrfuhH;thh; ghly; _______________ bjhFg;gpy; cs;sJ/
m) jpUtpaw;gh M) Kjyhapuk; ,) bghpa jpUbkhHp

26/ gjp[dhW brt;tpay; jd;ikfisf; bfhz;lJ brk;bkhHp vdf; Twpath;/
______________
m) jpU/tp/f M) c/nt/rh ,) ghthzh;

27/ ,d;iwa kJiuapy; _______________ jkpH;r;r’;fk; ,Ue;jJ/
m) K:d;whk; M) ,uz;lhk; ,) Kjyhk;

28/ bgz; moik Mdjw;F chpa fhuz’;fSs; xd;W _________ ,y;yhik/
m) thf;Fhpik M) ngr;Rhpik ,) brhj;Jhpik

29/ Kk;igapy; mk;ngj;fh; rpwpJ fhyk; _______nguhrphpauhfg; gzpahw;wpdhh;/
m) rK:ftpay; M) mwptpay; ,) bghUspay;

30/ mk;ngj;fUf;F ,e;jpa muR tH’;fpa tpUJ_______________.
m) gj;k_ M) ghujuj;dh  ,) gj;ktpg{&d;

31/ Ez;zpa E}y; gy fw;wth;f;nf mike;j mhpa fiy _______________.
m) Xtpaf;fiy M) ,irf;fiy ,) ngr;Rf;fiy

32/ jkpH;j; bjd;wy; vdr; rpwg;gpf;fg;gLgth; _____________.
m) nguwp”h; mz;zh M) K/tujuhrdhh; ,) jpU/tp/f

33/ gz;bzhL jkpbHhg;gha; vdj; bjhl’;Fk; ghly; ,lk;bgw;w E}y; _________.
m) jpUthrfk; M) jpUf;Fws; ,) njtuhk;

34/ @cyfk;@ vd;Dk; jkpH;r;brhy; _____vd;Dk; brhy;ypd; moahfg; gpwe;jJ/
m) cyF M) cyt[ ,) csJ

35/ fhe;jpaofs;  _______ ehlfj;ijg; ghh;j;J cz;ikna ngr ntz;Lk; vd;W
cWjp g{z;lhh;/
m) rputz gpJh;gf;jp M) mhpr;re;jpud; ,) gf;jg;gpufyhjd;

 36/ giftdplKk; md;g[fhl;L vdf; Twpa E}y; ____________.
m) gftj;fPij M) ed;D}y; ,) iggps;

37/ mwbewpahfg; nghw;wg;gl ntz;oait ___________.
m) Mlk;guk;. tPz;bryt[ M) vspik. rpf;fdk; ,) md;g[. mUs;

38/ @cybfyhk; czh;e;J Xjw;fhpatd; @  vdj; bjhl’;Fk; ghly; ,lk; bgw;Ws;s
E}y; _______.
m) fe;jg[uhzk; M) rPwhg;g[uhzk; ,) bghpa g[uhzk;
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39/ ts;syhhpd; ,aw;bgah; ___________.
m) rk;ge;jh; M) ,uhkyp’;fh; ,) jha[khdth;

40/ bgUk;ghyhd gzpfSf;F mog;gilj;jFjp ____________ tFg;g[/
m) gj;jhk; tFg;g[   M) gd;dpuz;lhk; tFg;g[ ,) vl;lhk;tFg;g[

41/ @tpuy;fs; gj;Jk; K:yjdk;@ vDk; ghlypd; Mrphpah; ____________
m) ghujpahh; M) ghujpjhrd; ,) jhuhghujp

gFjp ? 2
nfhol;l ,lj;ij epug;g[f

42/ khzpf;f thrfh; gpwe;j Ch; jpUthjt{h;/
43/ khzpf;f thrfh; ghly;fs; vl;lhk; jpUKiwapy; ,lk;bgw;Ws;sd/
44/ khzpf;f thrfh; fl;oa nfhtpy; jpUg;bgUe;Jiwapy; cs;sJ/
45/ khzpf;f thrfh; mhpkh;j;jd ghz;oa kd;dhplk; jiyikaikr;ruhfg;

gzpahw;wpath;/
46/ $p/a[/ nghg; jpUthrfj;ij M’;fpy bkhHpapy; bkhHp bgah;j;jhh;/
47/ jpUthrfj;jpw;F cUfhh; xU thrfj;jpw;Fk; cUfhh;/
48/ jpUf;Fwspy; 133 mjpfhu’;fSk; 1330 Fwl;ghf;fSk; cs;sd/
49/ ,ul;ilf; fhg;gpak; vd;gd rpyg;gjpfhuKk; kzpnkfiya[k; MFk;/
50/ ew;wpiz xd;gjor; rpw;bwy;iya[k; gd;dpuz;log; ngbuy;iya[k; bfhz;l

E}y;/
51/ @mhp@ vd;Dk; brhy;ypd; bghUs; bew;fjph;/
52/ g[wehD}W vl;Lj; bjhif E}y;fSs; xd;W/
53/ nghypg; g[yth;fisj; jiyapy; Fl;Lgth; mjptPuuhk ghz;oad;/
54/ ,y;yhiu vy;yhUk; vs;Sth;/
55/ mwdPDk; ,d;gKk; <Dk; jpwdwpe;J jPjpd;wp te;j bghUs;/
56/ jpUeht[f;furhpd; jkf;ifahh; jpyftjpahh; Mthh;/
57/ jpUeht[f;furh; mUspa ghly;fs; njthuk; vd tH’;fg;gLfpwJ/
58/ jhz;lf nte;jh; vd miHf;fg;gLgth; jpUeht[f;furh;/
59/ rPwhg;g[uhzj;ij ,aw;wpath; ckWg;g[yth;/
60/ ckWg;g[ytiu Mjhpj;j ts;sy; rPjf;fhjp /
61/ fyk;gfk; 96 tifr; rpw;wpyf;fpa’;fspy; xd;W/
62/ @giz@ vd;Dk; brhy;ypd; bghUs; K:’;fpy;/
63/ jkpHh; kdpj thH;it mfk;. g[wk; vdg; gphpj;jdh;/
64/ Fkhpf;fz;lj;jpy; njhd;wpa Kjy; kdpjd; ngrpa bkhHp jkpH;/
65/ jkpH; kpft[k; gz;gl;l bkhHpbadf; Twpa bkhHpapay; mwp”h; khf;R Ky;yu;

Mthh;/
66/ jkpHh;fsplk; ,d;W gutpa[s;s bgUneha; xd;W cz;L/
67/ bghpahh; rK:f Kuz;fisa[k; K:lf;fUj;Jf;fisa[k;  vjpu;j;jtu;/
68/ btWk; ngr;Rf;Fk; nkilg; ngr;Rf;Fk; ,ilna ntWghL cz;L/
69/ eog;ghw;wy; kpf;ftiua[k; eog;igf;  fw;Wj; jUgtiua[k; ,af;Feh; vd

miHg;gh;/
70/ glg;gpog;g[f; fUtpia efh;j;Jk; tz;oapy; bghUj;JtJk; cz;L/
71/ ,a’;FUg; gl’;fs; ghh;g;gjw;F ntof;ifahf ,Uf;Fk;/
72/ ,byK:hpahit kdpj ehfhpfj;jpd;; bjhl;oy; vd;gh;/
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73/ fhe;jpaofs; rputz gpJh;gj;jp vd;Dk; ehlf E}iyg; goj;jhh;/
74/ jpUf;Fwis bkhHpbgah;j;j cUrpa mwp”h; jhy;Rjha;/
75/ ,uhkyp’;fh; rj;jpa jUkr;rhiyia epWtpa ,lk; tlY}h;/
76/ ,uhkyp’;fh; jkpH;bkhHpna ,wth epiy jUk; vd;W fUjpdhh;/
77/ r’;f fhyj;jpy; bgz;fs; fly; fle;J bry;yf;TlhJ/
78/ ehs;njhWk; fy;tpapy; g[Jg;g[Jj;Jiwfs; cUthfpf; bfhz;L ,Uf;fpd;wd/
79/ fhtyh;. ,uhqth; nghd;w gzpfSf;F clw;TW njh;t[k; vGj;Jj; njh;t[k;

cz;L/
gFjp ? 3

bghUj;Jf
80/  brhy; ? bghUs; tpil

1/ tpiu ? cly; tpiu ? kzk;
2/ fHy; ? bgUfp fHy; ? mzpfyd;
3/ jJk;gp? kzk; jJk;gp ? bgUfp
4/ bka; ? mzpfyd; bka; ? cly;

81/ 1/ g[fhh;f;fhz;lk; ? 13 fhijfs; g[fhh;f;fhz;lk; ? 10 fhijfs;
2/ kJiuf;fhz;lk; ? 7 fhijfs; kJiuf;fhz;lk; ? 13 fhijfs;
3/ t”;rpf;fhz;lk; ? 10 fhijfs; t”;rpf;fhz;lk; ? 7 fhijfs;

? 15 fhijfs;

82/ 1/ ,lh; ? epyt[ ,lh; ? Jd;gk;
2/ ehtha; ? Jd;gk; ehtha; ? glF
3/ ,iw ? glF ,iw ? jiytd;
4/ ,e;J ? jiytd; ,e;J ? epyt[

83/ 1/ brW ? gidnahiyg; bgl;o brW ? tay;
2/ tpj;J ? g[J tUtha; tpj;J ? tpij
3/ ahzh; ? tpij ahzh; ? g[JtUtha;
4/ tl;o ? tay; tl;o ? gidnahiyg;bgl;o

84/ 1/ nkjp ? rptd; nkjp ? vUik
2/ re;jk; ? vUik re;jk; ? mHF
3/ nfhjpy; ? mHF nfhjpy; ? Fw;wkpy;yhj
4/ m’;fzh; ? Fw;wkpy;yhj m’;fzh; ? rptd;

? gR
85/ 1/ <!;l;kd; ? xUth; kl;Lk; ghh;f;Fk; glf;fUtp

2/ vord; ? glr;RUs;
3/ vl;th;L ikgphpl;R ? fUj;Jg;glk;
4/ thy;l; o!;dp ? ,af;fg;glk;

tpil  <!;l;kd; ? glr;RUs;
 vord; ? xUth; kl;Lk; ghh;f;Fk; glf;fUtp
 vl;th;L ikgphpl;R ? ,af;fg;glk;
 thy;l; o!;dp ? fUj;Jg;glk;

86/ 1/ fhd; ? fuo fhd; ? fhL
2/ cGit ? rp’;fk; cGit ? g[yp
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3/ kl’;fy; ? g[yp kl’;fy; ? rp’;fk;
4/ vz;F ? fhL vz;F ? fuo

87/ 1/ rj;jpa nrhjid ? jpUts;Sth;
2/ gftj;fPij ? fpwpj;Jt rkaE}y;
3/ jpUf;Fws; ? fhe;jpaofs;
4/ iggps; ? ,e;J rka E}y;

tpil
rj;jpa nrhjid ? fhe;jpaofs;
gftj;fPij ? ,e;J rka E}y;
jpUf;Fws; ? jpUts;Sth;
iggps; ? fpwpj;Jt rkaE}y;

88/ 1/ gz;g[ ? TwpaJ kwhmik
2/ md;g[ ? ngijahh; brhy; nehd;wy;
3/ mwpt[ ? jd;fpis brwhmik
4/ brwpt[ ? ghlwpe;J xGfy;
tpil
gz;g[ ? ghlwpe;J xGfy;
md;g[ ? jd;fpis brwhmik
mwpt[ ? ngijahh; brhy; nehd;wy;
brwpt[ ? TwpaJ kwhmik

89/ 1/ tpidna Ml;th;f;Fapu; ? jhuhghujp
2/ Ke;ePh; tHf;fk; kfL:cnthoy;iy ? FWe;bjhif
3/ clk;ig tsh;j;njd; caph; tsh;j;njnd ? bjhy;fhg;gpah;
4/ tpuy;fs; gj;Jk; K:yjdk; ? jpUK:yh;
tpil
tpidna Ml;th;f;Fapu; ? FWe;bjhif
Ke;ePh; tHf;fk; kfL:cnthoy;iy ? bjhy;fhg;gpah;
clk;ig tsh;j;njd; caph; tsh;j;njnd ? jpUK:yh;
tpuy;fs; gj;Jk; K:yjdk; ? jhuhghujp

gFjp ? 4
tpilf;nfw;w tpdh mikf;f

90/ bgz;fs; chpik bgw;Wg; g[J cyifg; gilf;f ntz;Lk; vd;W tpUk;gpath;
bghpahh;/
bgz;fs; chpik bgw;Wg; g[J cyifg; gilf;f ntz;Lk; vd;W tpUk;gpath;
ahh;>

91/ bghpahh; bgz;qhpikf;F CW tpistpf;Fk; giHa ek;gpf;iffis Vw;f
kWj;jhh;/
bgz;qhpikf;F CW tpistpf;Fk; giHa ek;gpf;iffis Vw;f kWj;jth;
ahh;>

92/ bra;jpg; gl’;fs; thapyhf epfH;t[fis ek; ,Ug;gplj;jpnyna fz;L
fspf;fyhk;/
vg;gl’;fs; thapyhf epfH;t[fis ek; ,Ug;gplj;jpnyna fz;L fspf;fyhk;>

93/ jpiuau’;Ffspy; jpiug;glk; fhl;l xspxypg; glf;fUtp gad;gLfpwJ/
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jpiuau’;Ffspy; jpiug;glk; fhl;l vg;glf;fUtp gad;gLfpwJ>
94/ jkpHh;fs; mug[ ehl;LlDk;. atd ehl;LlDk; thzpfj; bjhlh;g [

bfhz;oUe;jhh;fs;/
jkpHh;fs; ve;bje;j ehl;Lld; thzpfj; bjhlh;g[ bfhz;oUe;jhh;fs;>

95/ fhe;jpaofs; gynfho kf;fspd; gl;odpiag; nghf;Fk; thH;thjhuk; fjh;
vd;W fUjpdhh;/
gy nfho kf;fspd; gl;odpiag; nghf;Fk; thH;thjhuk; fjh; vd;W fUjpath;
ahh;>

96/ ,is”h;fspd; cs;sj;jpy; ehl;Lg;gw;Wk; bkhHpg;gw;Wk; bja;tg;gw;Wk; tsUk;
tifapy; fy;tp mikjy; ntz;Lk;/
fy;tp vt;thW mikjy; ntz;Lk;>

97/ ,s’;fiyg; gl;lk; bgw;wth;fs; ,s’;fiyf; fy;tpapay; gl;lk;
bgw;wpUe;jhy; gl;ljhhp Mrphpah; gzpapy; nruyhk;/
gl;ljhhp Mrphpah; gzpapy; nru jFjp ahJ>

98/ bjhHpy; El;gg; gapyfj;jpy; gapy;nthh;f;F epiwa ntiytha;g;g[fs; cs;sd/
v’;F gapy;nthh;f;F epiwa ntiytha;g;g[fs; cs;sd>

99/ ekf;Ff; fpilj;j ,yf;fz E}y;fSs; kpfg; gHikahdJ bjhy;fhg;gpak;/
ekf;Ff; fpilj;j ,yf;fz E}y;fSs; kpfg; gHikahdJ ve;E}y;>

100/ ts;syhh; mUspa tHpfisf; filg;gpoj;J xGfpdhy; kdpjneak; kyUk;/
ahh; mUspa tHpfisf; filg;gpoj;J xGfpdhy; kdpjneak; kyUk;>

101/ vJif. nkhid
1/ mo vJifia vLj;bjGJf/

ed;wpf;F tpj;jhFk; ey;byhGf;fk; jPbahGf;fk;
vd;Wk; ,Uk;ig jUk;/

ed;wpf;F vd;Wk;
2/ rPh; nkhidia mof;nfhoLf/

xGf;fk; tpGg;gk; juyhd; xGf;fk;
caphpDk; Xk;gg; gLk;/

xGf;fk; xGf;fk;
FW tpdhf;fs; ? tpil

1/ caphpDk; Xk;gg;gLtJ vJ> Vd; >
m) caphpDk; Xk;gg;gLtJ xGf;fk;/
M) Vbdd;why; midj;Jr; rpwg;g[fisa[k; juty;yJ/

2/ xGf;fj;jhy; va;JtJ vJ> ,Gf;fj;jhy; va;JtJ vJ?
m) ey;y xGf;fj;jhy; va;JtJ cah;t[/
M) ,Gf;fj;jpdhy; va;JtJ bgUk;gHp/

3/ ed;wpf;F tpj;jhtJ vJ>
ed;wpf;F tpj;jhtJ ey;byhGf;fk;/

4/ vd;Wk; ,Uk;ig jUtJ vJ>
jPbahGf;fk;  vd;Wk; ,Lk;ig (Jd;gk;) jUk;/

5/ gy fw;Wk; fy;yhjtuhff; fUjg;gLgth; ahh;>
cah;e;jhnuhL bghUe;jpthGk; fy;tpiaf; fy;yhjth; vt;tst[ jhd;

fw;wpUe;jhYk; mwptpy;yhjtnu Mth;/
6/ Tifiaa[k; fhf;ifiaa[k; vLj;Jf; fhl;o ts;Sth; TWtJ ahJ>
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m) gfw;bghGjpy; jd;dpYk; typa nfhl;lhidf; fhf;if btd;W tpLk;/
M) mJnghyg; gifia bty;yf; fUJgth; fhyk; mwpe;J (nte;jh;)
bray;gl ntz;Lk;/

7/ “hyk; fUjpDk; if TLk;. vg;nghJ?
fhykwpe;J ,lj;njhL bghUe;jp bray;gl;lhy; “hyk; fUjpDk; if TLk;/

8 . “hyk; bty;yf; fUJgth; ahJ bra;th;?
“hyk; bty;yf; fUJgth; fhyj;ij vjph;ghh;j;Jf; fy’;fhJ fhj;jpUg;gh;/

9/ Cf;f Kilahd; xGf;fk; vjidg; nghd;wJ?
Ml;Lf;flh gifiaj; jhf;Ftjw;Fg; gpd; th’;Fk; jd;ikiag; nghd;wJ/

10/ bra;jw;fhpa bray; bra;tJ vg;nghJ >
fpilj;jw;F mhpa tha;g;igg; gad;gLj;jpf; bfhz;L. mg;nghnj bray;fisr;
bra;J tply; ntz;Lk;/

11/ bfhf;if ctikahff; fhl;o ts;Sth; tpsf;Fk; fUj;J ahJ>
m) tha;g;gw;w fhyj;jpy; bfhf;ifg;nghy; mikjpahff; fhj;jpUj;jy;
ntz;Lk;/
M) chpa fhyk; tha;j;jJk; bfhf;ifg;nghy; tpiue;J bray;gl ntz;Lk;

12/ fhykwpe;J bray;gLtJ vt;thW>
jFe;j fUtpfnshL Vw;w fhyk; mwpe;J bray;gl;lhy; bra;jw;fhpa
bray;fs; VJkpy;iy/

13/ jpUts;StUf;F tH’;Fk; ntW bgah;fs; ahit>
Kjw;ghtyh;. bja;tg;g[yth;. bre;ehg; nghjhh;. bgha;apy; g[yth;.bgUehtyh;

14/ ghujpjhrd; jpUts;Stiu  vt;thW g[fH;e;Js;shh; >
ts;Stidg; bgw;wjhy; bgw;wnj g[fH; itafnk. ,izapy;iy Kg;ghYf;F
,e;epyj;nj/

15/ Vyhjp ? Ew;Fwpg;g[ vGJf
m) gjpbdz; fPH;f; fzf;F E}y;fSs; xd;W/
M) Vyk; +Mjp; Vyhjp MW kUe;J bghUs;fshy; MdJ/
,) fw;nghhpd; mwpahikia mfw;Wk;
<) ,jd; Mrphpah; fzpnkjhtpahh;/

16/ fzpnkjhtpahh; ?Fwpg;g[ vGJf
m) fzpnkijahh; vd;w kw;bwhU bgaUk; cz;L
M) rkz rkaj;jth;/
,) bfhy;yhik Kjypa mwf;fUj;Jf;fisf; TWfpwhh;
<) ,tuJ fhyk; fp/gp/ Ie;jhk; E}w;whz;L/

17/ fk;gh; rpW Fwpg;g[ vGJf/
m) gpwe;j Ch; njuGe;J}h;
M) je;ij ? Mjpj;jd;
,) Mjhpj;j ts;sy; rilag;g ts;sy;  <) fhyk; fp/gp 12Mk; E}w;whz;L
c) ,aw;wpa E}y;fs; rlnfhgh; me;jhjp. ruRtjp me;jhjp. Vh; VGgJ. rpiy
vGgJ. jpUf;if tHf;fk;/

18/ ifa[iwg; bghUs;fshf Ffd; bfhz;L brd;wd vit > ahUf;Ff; bfhz;L
brd;whd; >
m) njDk; kPDk; M) ,uhk gpuhDf;F

19/ Ffd; ,uhkidf;fz;L vt;thW gzpe;J tz’;fpdhd;>
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m) ePz;l Koa[ila jiy kz;zpy;goaf; fPnH tpGe;J tz’;fpdhd;/
M) tha; bghj;jp. cly; tisj;J mlf;fkhf epd;whd;/

20/ Ffdpd; ntz;Lnfhs; ahJ>
m),uhkidg; gphpe;J jd; CUf;Fr; bry;y kdk; ,iratpy;iy
M) vdnt jd;dhy; ,ad;w cjtpia mtUf;Fr; bra;J bfhz;L mtnuhL
m’;nfna ,Uf;f jd;id mDkjpf;FkhW Ffd; ntz;odhd;/

21/ “md;g[s ,dpehk; Xh; Ith;fs; csuhndhk;”? ahh;. ahhplk; TwpaJ>
,uhkgpuhd; Ffdplk; TwpaJ/

22/ mg;g{jpaofs; vt;bttw;wpw;bfy;yhk; jpUeht[f;fuR vdg; bgah; itj;jhh;>
msitf; fUtpfs;. Jyhf; nfhy;. kf;fs;. gRf;fs;. vUikfs; kw;WKs;s
vy;yhtw;wpw;Fk; jpUeht[f;fuR vdg; bgah; itj;jhh;/

23/ Ek;ngh; vGjhnj ntbwhUngh; Kd;bdGj ntz;oa fhuzk; vd; bfhy; > ahh;
ahhplk; TwpaJ>
jpUeht[f;furh; ? mg;g{jpaofsplk; TwpaJ/

24/ @,g;nghJ ,’;F mtd; cjthd;@ ahh;. ahhplk; TwpaJ?
mg;g{jpaofs; ? jpUeht[f;furplk; TwpaJ/

25/ taypd; tug;g[fshff; Twg;gLgit ahit>
btz;gh. Mrphpag;gh. fypg;gh. t”;rpg;gh vd ehy; tifg;ghf;fs;/

26/ tay; jUk; tpist[fshfj; jkpH; tpLJ}J TWtd ahit>
mwk;. bghUs;. ,d;gk;. tPL Mfpad tay; jUk; tpist[fs;/

27/ nghypg; g[yth;fisj; jz;og;nghh; ahth; ?
jiyapy; Fl;Lgth; ? gps;isg; ghz;oad; (v) mjptPu ,uhkghz;oad;
jiyia btl;Lgth; ? xl;lf; Tj;jh;
brtp mWg;gth; ? tpy;ypg[j;J}uhu;

28/ nte;jw;Fhpa bghUs;fs; vit>
m) muRhpikahy; te;j bghUs;
M) kf;fs; thpahfj; jUk; bghUs;
,) giftiu btd;W bfhz;l jpiwg; bghUs; murDf;Fhpa bghUs;fs;

29/ njthuk; ? bghUs; vGJf
m) nj+thuk; ? bja;tj; jd;ik cila ,irg;ghly;fs;/
M) nj+Muk; ? vdg; gphpj;J bja;tj;jpw;Fr; Nl;lg;gLk; ghkhiy

30/ rptbgUkhd; vj;jd;ikad; vd eht[f;furh; TWfpwhh;?
m) vth;f;Fk; Ml;glhj; jd;ikad;
M) mHfpa btz;r’;fpidf; fhjpy; mzpfydhf mzpe;jth;

31/ g[ypapd; njhw;wj;jpidg; gw;wp vGJf
m) ePz;lthy; M) fz;fs; beUg;g[g; bghwpfs; ff;f
,) btz;gw;fs; xsptpl <) thapy; g[yhy; ehw;wk; tPr

32/ tdj;jpy; thGk; tpy’;Ffshfr; rPwhg;g[uhzk; Fwpg;gpLtd ahit>
fhl;blUik. gd;wp. fuo. fiykhd;. Kjypad

33/ egpfs; ehafj;jplk; g[yp TwpaJ vd;d>
Kfk;kJ egpapd; mofis tz’;fp @ey;yJ ey;yJ@ vd;W/
g[fH;e;jthnw mt;tplj;jpid tpl;L ele;J brd;wJ/

34/ Mw;Wjy; vd;gJ ahJ>
Mw;Wjy; vd;gJ tUe;jp te;njhh;f;F cjt[jy;/
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35/ gz;g[ vdg;gLtJ ahJ>
gz;g[ vdg;gLtJ rhd;nwhh;tHp mwpe;J xGFjy;/

36/ mwpt[ vdg;gLtJ ahJ>
mwpt[ vdg;gLtJ mwptpyhh; brhy; bghWj;jy;/

37/ MH;thh;fs; ghoa ghly;fspd; bjhFg;gpd; bgah; vd;d>
ehyhapu jpt;ag; gpuge;jk;

38/ Fynrfuu; vt;btk; bkhHpfspy; ty;yth;>
tlbkhHp. bjd; bkhHp

39/ vg;go ele;jpl ntz;Lbkd ,se;jpiuad; TWfpwhh;>
thH;f;if tHpj;jlk; Fg;igf; Ts’;fshy; milgLk; Kd; neh;tHpapy;.
Jspa[k; nrhh;tpy;yhky; tpiue;J bry;Yjy; ntz;Lk;/

40/ ekJ if. fhy;fspd; gad;fshf ,se;jpiuad; vtw;iwf; TWfpwhh;>
m) elf;Fk; ghijapy; tsUk; g[jh;fis mHpg;gjw;F ,U iffs;
M) fy;Yk; Ks;Sk; cs;s kiyg; gFjpiaf; flg;gjw;F ,uz;L fhy;fs;/

41/ fyk;gf E}y;fSs; Kjy; E}y; vJ>
ee;jpf; fyk;gfk;/

42/ fyk;gf cWg;g[fs; ehd;fid vGJf>
g[atFg;g[. mk;khid. iff;fpis. J}J/

43/ ee;jpf; fyk;gfk; ahh; kPJ ghlg;bgw;wJ>
gy;yt kd;dd; K:d;whk; ee;jpth;kidg; ghl;Lilj; jiytdhff; bfhz;L
ghlg; bgw;wJ/

44/ ee;jp th;kd; tPuk; vj;jifaJ>
,tid vjph;j;j mwptw;w kd;dh; nghhpy; jk; capiu ,He;J njth;
cyfj;ij Ms;th; vd;W rpwg;gpj;Jf; Twg;gl;lJ/

,uz;L kjpg;bgz; tpdhf;fs; ?ciu eil
1/ cyfpy; cs;s bkhHpfSs; ,yf;fpa ,yf;fz tsKila bkhHpfs;

vj;jid >
cyfpy; cs;s bkhHpfSs; ,yf;fpa ,yf;fz tsKila bkhHpfs;
K:thapuk;/

2/ jkpH;bkhHp Fwpj;J lhf;lh; vkpndh TWtJ ahJ>
@,d;iwa bkhHpapay; ty;Yeh;fs; ngzpg;gpd;gw;wj;jf;f tHpKiwfisj;
bjhy;fhg;gpak;@ TWfpwJ vd lhf;lh; vkpndh TWfpwhh;/

3/ jkpH;bkhHpapd; jdpj;jd;ikfis vGJf/
1/ jkpH; ,ay;. ,ir. ehlfk; vd;Dk; Kg;bgUk; gphpt[fisf; bfhz;lJ/
2/ jkpHh; thH;tpaYf;F mfk;. g[wk; vd;W ,yf;fzk; tFj;jdh;/
3/ jpUf;Fws; thH;tpay; bewpKiwfis tFj;jspj;jJ/
4/ ,wth ,yf;fz ,yf;fpa tsk; bfhz;Ls;sJ/
5/ gpwbkhHpj;jhf;fk; ,y;yhjJ/

4/ bghpahhpd; bgz; tpLjiyr; rpe;jidfis vt;thW gFf;fyhk; >
1/ mog;gilj; njitfs;
2/ mfw;wg;gl ntz;oait vd ,uz;L tiffshfg; gFf;fyhk;/

5/ xGf;fk; Fwpj;Jg; bghpahh; TWtd ahit>
1/ xU ehL tsj;Jld; ,Uf;f ntz;Lkhdhy; me;ehl;L kf;fs;
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xGf;fKilatuhf ,Uf;f ntz;Lk;/
2/ xGf;fk; Mz;. bgz; ,Ughyhh;f;Fk; bghJthdit

6/ mk;ngj;fh; v’;F vg;nghJ gpwe;jhh;?
1/ khepyk; ? kuhl;oak;
2/ khtl;lk; ? bfh’;fz;
3/ Ch; ? mk;gthnl
4/ Mz;L ? 1891
5/ khjk;. ehs; ? Vg;uy; 14

7/ mk;ngj;fhpd; bgw;nwhh; ahth; >
je;ij ? ,uhk;$prf;ghy;; jhahh; ? gPkhgha;

8/ gPkhuht; jk; bgaiu mk;ngj;fh; vd khw;wpf; bfhs;s fhuzk; ahJ>
1/ gPkhuhtpd; Mrphpah; rhjp kj ntWghL fUjhJ cah;e;j nehf;Fld;
bray;gl;lhh;/
2/ gPkhuht; mth; jkf;Fr; bra;j cjtpiag; bghpjhff;fUjp jk; bgaiu
mk;ngj;fh; vd khw;wpf; bfhz;lhh;/

9/ mk;ngj;fh; Fwpj;J neU g[fH;e;J TwpaJ ahJ>
1/ gFj;jwpt[j; Jiwapy; mtUf;F ,iz mtnu!
2/ Mrpaf; fz;lj;jpnyna kpfg;  bgupa jdp egh; E}yfj;ij mikj;j
bgUik ,tiuna rhUk; vd;W Twpdhh;/

10/ nkilg; ngr;rpy; kf;fis <h;j;j ehy;th; ahth; >
jpU/tp/f/. mz;zh. ,uh /gp/ nrJg;gps;is. nrhkRe;jug; ghujpahh;. Fd;wf;Fo
mofshh;/

11/ nkilg; ngr;rpd; Kf;TWfs; ahit>
1/ bjhlf;fk; 2/ ,ilg;gFjp 3/ Kot[ MfpadthFk;

12/ bkhHpkhw;wk; vd;why; vd;d >
xU bkhHpg; glj;ij kw;w bkhHpfspy;  khw;wp mikf;Fk; Kiwf;F bkhHp
khw;wk; vd;W bgah;/

13/ fy;tpg; gl’;fspd; thapyhf ehk; mwptd ahit>
1/ gy;tif tpy’;Ffspd; thH;f;if
2/ gd;dhl;L kf;fspd; thH;f;if
3/ nehpy; fhz Koahj gy ,l’;fia[k; nehpy; ghh;g;gijg; nghynt
fhl;Ltjw;Ff; fy;tpg; glk; tHp bra;fpwJ/

14/ bfhL’;flyhy; bfhs;sg;gl;l jkpHfg; gFjpfs; ahit>
1/ Fkhp kiy 2/ g`Wsp MW

15/ Vw;Wkjp. ,wf;Fkjp Fwpj;Jf; TWk; E}y;fs; ahit>
gl;odg;ghiy. kJiuf; fh”;rp

16/ “hyk; ? bgah;f;fhuzk; TWf
1/ “hyk; vd;Dk; jkpH;r; brhy; @”hy; vd;Dk; brhy;yoahfj; njhd;wpaJ/
2/ “hy; vd;gjw;F bjh’;Fjy; vd;W bghUs;/

17/ fhe;jpaofSf;F ,sk; gUtj;jpnyna ,ay;gha; mike;j cah;gz;g[fs;
ahit>
md;g[. cz;ik. cWjp. ,d;dh bra;ahik Mfpadthk;/

18/ fhe;jpaofspd; mwtHpg; nghuhl;lj;jpy; cUthd ,af;f’;fs; ahit>
fjh; ,af;fk;. kJ tpyf;F. jPz;lhik xHpg;g[
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19/ fhe;jpaofs; vjidg; ghtk; vd;fpwhh; >
1/ nfhof;fzf;fhd kf;fs; cz;z czt[k; cLf;f cila[k;. ,d;wp
thH;fpd;wdh;/
2/ kd;dh;fs;. bry;th;fs;. gfl;lha; thH;tJ ghtk; vd;fpwhh; fhe;jpaofs;/

20/ ,uhkyp’;fh; v’;F vg;nghJ gpwe;jhh; >
1/ gpwe;j Ch; ? flY}h; khtl;lk;. rpjk;guk; tl;lj;jpYs;s kUJ}h;/
2/ gpwe;j ehs;? 05/10/1823

21/ ts;syhhpd; KHf;fk; ahJ>
1/ grpj;jpU. jdpj;jpU. tpHpj;jpU/
2/ Mqk;. bgz;qk; rkk;/
3/ ,iwtd; xUtnd. mtd; xsp totpdd;/

22/ rj;jpa jUk rhiyapy; ts;syhh; bra;j bjhz;L ahJ>
rhjp kj ntWghL ,d;wpg; grpj;njhh;f;bfy;yhk; cztpl;lhh;/ mth; Vw;wpa
mLg;gpd; fdy; gy;nyhh; grpg;gpzpiag; nghf;fp tUfpd;wJ/

23/ xt;bthUtUk; Fiwe;jJ vf;fy;tpj; jFjpapidg; bgWjy; ntz;Lk;?
xt;bthUtUk; Fiwe;jJ nkdpiyf; fy;tpapy; njh;r;rp bgw;wpUj;jy;
ntz;Lk;/

24/ jw;nghJ tsh;e;JtUk; ,uz;L bjhHpy; El;gj; Jiwfs; ahit>
1/ caphp bjhHpy; El;gj; Jiw
2/Ez;zpay; bjhHpy;El;gj; Jiw

25/ gl;lg;gog;g[fspy; vitnaDk; ehd;fpid vGJf/
BA jkpH;. M’;fpyk;. BSc fzpjk;. ,aw;gpay;. fzpg;bghwpapay;
rpWtpdhf;fs;

1/ rpyg;gjpfhuk; fhl;Lk; nrhH kd;dh;fspd; rpwg;g[fs; ahit>
rpgp kd;ddpd; rpwg;g[
1/ njth;fSk; tpaf;Fk; tz;zk; g[whtpd; Jd;gj;jpidg; nghf;fpatd;
2/ jdJ jirapid mhpe;J juhrpy; itj;jtd;/
kDePjpr; nrhHdpd; rpwg;g[
1/ jd; thapw;filkzp xypj;jijf; nfl;L gRtpd; Jah; mwpe;jhd;/
2/ mj;Jd;gj;ijg; nghf;f jd; xg;gw;w kfidj; njh;r; rf;;fuj;jpy; ,l;Lf;
bfhd;whd;/

2/ fk;guhkhazk; ? rpW Fwpg;g[ vGJf
1/ ,uhkdJ  tuyhw;iwf; TWk; E}y;/
2/ thy;kPfpahy; tlbkhHpapy; vGjg;gl;lJ/
3/ jkpHpy; ,aw;wpath; fk;gh;/
4/ fk;gh; jk; E}Yf;F ,uhkhtjhuk; vdg; bgahpl;lhh;/
5/ MW fhz;l’;;fis cilaJ/
6/ bgU’;fhg;gpaj;jpw;F chpa ,yf;fz’;fis KGikahfg; bgw;wJ/

3/ rPij. ,yf;Ftd; Mfpnahhplk; Ffidg; gw;wp ,uhkd; Twpabjd;d?
1/ Ffd; ek;kplj;J eP’;fhj ghpt[ilatd;/
2/ ahtw;wpDk; ,dpa ez;gd;/
3/ vd;Daph; nghd;wtd;/
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4/ ,td; ek;kplj;J eP’;fhj gf;jp cilatd; vd;W Ffidg; gw;wp ,uhkd;
Twpdhd;/

4/ rhd;nwhh; el;g[f;F ctikahff; Twg;gLtd ahit?
1/ bghd;. gtsk;. Kj;J. khzpf;fk;/
2/ njhd;Wk; ,lj;jhy; xd;Wf; bfhd;W bjhiytpy; ,Ug;git/
3/ khiyahff; nfhh;f;fg;gLk; nghJ rpwg;ghd mzpfydhf mika[k;/
4/ rhd;nwhh; btt;ntW ,l’;fspy; ,Ug;gh;/
5/ jf;f rkaj;jpy; xd;W nrh;th;/

5/ g[ypapd; njhw;wk; gw;wp vGJf/
1/ bfhoa thpfs; 2/ ePz;lthy;
3/ beUg;g[f; fz;fs; 4/ xspUk; btz;gw;fs;
5/ g[yhy; ehw;wk; tPRk; tha; 6/ ,oia tpl mjpfkhf rpdk;

6/ egpfs; ehafj;ijf; fz;l g[ypapd; epiyia vGJf/
1/ thiy tisj;jJ 2/ cly; eL’;fpaJ
3/ bky;y bky;y ele;J te;jJ
4/ egpfs; ehafj; jpUtofs; kPJ gzpe;J tz’;fpaJ

7/ taypd; tug;g[fshff; Twg;gLgtd ahit?
1/ btz;gh 2/ Mrphpag;gh
3/ fypg;gh 4/ t”;rpg;gh

8/ tay; jUk; tpist[fs; ahit?
1/ mwk; 2/ bghUs; 3/ ,d;gk; 4/ tPL

9/ rhjidg; g{f;fs; vd;W rhiyahh; vtw;iwf; Fwpg;gpLfpwhh;?
1/ ,d;W Xa;btLj;J ehis bry;yyhk; vd;W vz;zplhky; Xh; ,ut[f;Fs;
vd;bdd;d  neUnkh?
2/ gzpia Koj;J Xa;t[ bgWf
3/ jk;gp ,dpf;Fk; bra;jpfs; cd; kdj;jpy; te;J Ftpa[k;/
4/ brofs; g{g;gjw;F Kd; Xa;btLg;gjpy;iy/
5/ broapd; btw;wp g{tpy; cs;sJ/
6/ ekJ btw;wpfshy; Jd;g’;fs; aht[k; XotpLk;/

10/ jiytDf;Fj; njhHp TWk; bra;jpfis ew;wpizg;ghly; tHpj; bjhFj;J
vGJf/
1/ bew;fjph;fis mWtil bra;jdh;/
2/ gpd;dh; me;j tay;fspy; kPz;Lk; gaph; bra;a cGjdh;/
3/ gidnahiyg; bgl;ofspy; tpijfisf; bfhz;L brd;wdh;/
4/ gy;tif kPd;fisg; bgl;ofspy; epiwj;jdh;/
5/ g[J tUthiaa[ila kUj epyj; jiytnd!
6/ murhy; rpwg;g[r; bra;ag; bgw;W mth;fs; Kd;dpiyapy;.
7/ Ch;jpfspy; tpiue;J bry;tJ bry;th; rpwg;gd;W/
8/ mtuth; Kd;tpidg; gand mit/
9/ jk;kplk; te;j vspnahiuf; fhf;Fk; bkd;ikahd gz;ng rpwe;j
bry;tkhFk;/
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ciueil
1/ bgz;fy;tp Fwpj;J bghpahh; TWk; fUj;Jfs; ahit?

bgz;fy;tp Fwpj;J bghpahh; TWtd:
1/ bgz;fis tPl;oy; Klf;fhky;. ehl;L elg;ig mwpar; bra;a ntz;Lk;/
2/ bgz; fy;tp bgWtJ rKjha khw;wj;jpw;F mtrpakhFk;/
3/ Mz;fisg; nghy; bgz;fSf;Ff; fy;tp tH’;fg;gl ntz;Lk;/ mg;bghGJ
jhd; rK:f khw;w’;fs; Vw;gLk;/
4/ cyfg;gog;iga[k; Muha;r;rpg; gog;iga[k; bgz;fSf;F mspf;f ntz;Lk;/
mg;bghGjhd; ehl;odpy; cs;s nfLfSk; ,HpepiyfSk; xHpf;fg;gLk;;/

2/ kzf;bfhil Fwpj;J bghpahh; TWtd ahit?
1/ jkpHhplk; gutpa[s;s bgU neha; kzf;bfhilahFk;/
2/ kfdpd; fy;tpf;F brytHpe;j gzj;ij kUkfs; K:ykhfg; bgw;Wtplj;
Jof;fpd;wdh;/
3/ rK:jhaj;jpy; xGf;fk;. md;g[. jpahfk;. nghd;wit ,Ue;jhy;jhd; jPikfs;
xHpa[k;/
4/ ,is”h;fs;. khzth;fs;. gl;ljhhpfs; Mfpnahh; jhnk ghLgl;L. ciHj;J
Kd;ndw ntz;Lk;/ ,t;thW bghpahh; Twpdhh;/

3/ ngr;rpd; bjhlf;fk; vt;thW mikjy; ntz;Lk;?
1/ jl;Lj;jl’;fypd;wpg; ngRtjw;F bjhlf;fnk moj;jskhFk;/
2/ nfl;nghiu tag;gLj;Jk; Kiwapy; ngr;irj; bjhl’;Fjy; ntz;Lk;/
3/ RUf;fkhd Kd;Diua[ld; ngrj; bjhl’;fntz;Lk;/
4/ ,lj;jpw;Fk; NHYf;Fk; Vw;g bjhlf;ft[iu mikjy; ntz;Lk;/

4/ ngr;rpid Kof;Fk; Kiwfs; rpytw;iw vGJf/
1/ nfl;nghh; kdjpy; gjpa[khW RUf;fpf; Twy; ntz;Lk;/
2/ ngr;rpid RUf;fkhff; Twp Koj;jy;/
3/ czh;r;rpiaj; J}z;Lk; Kiwapy; Koj;jy;/
4/ ghuhl;o. bghUj;jkhd ftpijiaf; Twp Koj;jy;/

5/ fly; thzpfk; Fwpj;J vGJf/
1/ fly; thzpfj;jpy; jkpHh;fs; rpwe;J tps’;fpdh;/
2/ bghd;. kzp. Kj;J. Jfpy; Kjypad bfhz;L jkpHh;fs; fly; fle;J
thzpgk; bra;jdh;/
3/ jkpHfj;jpy; JiwKfg; gl;od’;fs; ,Ue;jd/
4/ fpnuf;fk;. cnuhkhg[hp. vfpg;J. rhtf ehLfSld; jkpHu; tzpfj; bjhlh;g[
itj;jpUe;jdh;/

6/ mk;ngj;fh; bgw;w fy;tpj; jFjpfs; ahit?
1/ 1908 ? vy;gpd;!;ld; gs;sp ? cah;epiyg; gog;g[
2/ 1912 ? vy;gpd;!;ld; fy;Y}hp ? ,s’;fiyg;gl;lk;
3/ 1915 ? bfhyk;gpah gy;fiyf;fHfk; ? mbkhpf;fh ? KJfiyg;gl;lk;
4/ 1916 ? ,yz;ld; ? bghUshjhu Ma;t[g;gl;lk; ? ghhp!;lh; gl;lk;/

7/ fhe;jpaofisf; fth;e;j ehlfk; vJ? tpsf;Ff/
1/ mhpr;re;jpu ehlfk; 2/ cz;ik ngRk; murh; mhpr;re;jpuidg;
3/ bgha;ngr itf;f gy Jd;g’;fisj; jUfpwhh; tpRthkpj;jpuh;/
4/ tha;ikna bty;Yk; vd ,e;j ehlfK:ykhf mwpe;J. jhDk; xU
rj;jpathdhf khWfpwhh;/
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8/ cHt[j;bjhHpy; Fwpj;J vGJf
1/ gHe;jkpHfj;jpy; cHth;fs; cah;e;njhuhf kjpf;fg;gl;ldh;/.
2/ cGJ gaph; bra;J cyfj;ijf; fhj;jdh;/
3/ cHt[f;Fr; rpwg;g[ bgw;w kUj epyk;. taYk; taiyr; rhh;e;jJkhFk;
4/ kUjepyg; bgUik fUjp nte;jid Kjd;ikg;gLj;jpdh;/

9/ VnjDk; gl;lg;gog;g[fs; ehd;fpidf; TWf
1/ B.A - ,s’;fiy fiyapay;
2/ B.SC - ,s’;fiy mwptpay;
3/ B.Com - ,s’;fiy tzpftpay;
4/ B.Lit - ,s’;fiy jkpH;
5/ B.Ed  - ,s’;fiy fy;tpapay;

10/ ,uhqtk;. fhty; Kjypa gzpfspy; nrh;tjw;fhd jFjpf; TWfs; ahit>
1/ gd;dpuz;lhk; tFg;g[g; bghJj;njh;tpy; njh;r;rp bgw;nwhh; ,uhqtk;. fhty;
Kjypa Jiwfspy; nrh;tjw;Fk; tha;g;g[z;L/
2/ ,tw;wpy; nru Kjypy; clw;TW njh;t[ eilbgWk;
3/ clw;gapw;rp bra;jth;fs; ,jpy; btw;wp bgw ,aYk;
4/ vGj;Jj; njh;t[ eilbgw;wJk; njh;r;rp bgw;nwhh; gzpapy; nru ,aYk;/
bra;a[s; tpdh tpil

1/ fPH;f;fhqk; ghliyg;goj;J tpdhf;fSf;F tpilaspf;f/
Fl;or; brtpaWj;Jf; Tl;oj; jiyfbsy;yhk;
btl;of; fisgwpf;f nkyha;;j;J}h; ?fl;o
tsh;e;jid ghy; Ke;jphpif  thiHf;fdpaha;f;
fpsh;e;jfUk; gha;ehspnfuj;J ? ,s’;fdpaha;
1/ ,g;ghly; ,lk; bgw;w E}y; vJ? - jkpH;tpL J}J
2/ ,g;ghlypd; Mrphpahpd; bgah; ahJ? - Mrphpah; bgah; mwpatpy;iy
3/ ,g;ghlypy;; ,lk; bgw;Ws; mobaJifis vLj;J vGJf/

Fl;or; tsh;e;jid
btl;of; fpsh;e;j

4/ brtpaWj;J ? gphpj;J vGJf/ brtp + mWj;J
5/ ehspnfuk; bghUs; jUf/ nj’;fha;

2/ jpj;jpf;Fe; bjs;sKjha;j; bjs;sKjpd; nkyhd
Kj;jpf; fdpna vd; Kj;jkpnH ? g[j;jpf;Fs;
cz;zg; gLe;njnd cd;ndh Lte;Jiuf;Fk;
tpz;zg;gk; cz;L tpsk;gf;nfs;
1/ ,g;ghly; ,lk; bgw;Ws;s E}y; vJ?  jkpH;tpLJ}J
2/ Kj;jkpH; ? ,j;bjhifr; brhy;iy tphpj;bjGJf/

K:d;W + jkpH; = ,ay;jkpH;. ,irj;jkpH;. ehlfj;jkpH;
3/ ,g;ghlypy; ,lk; bgw;Ws;s mobaJiffis vLj;bjGJf

jpj;jpf;Fe; cz;zg;
Kj;jpf; tpz;zg;gk;

4/ cte;Jiuf;Fk; gphpj;bjGJf/
cte;J + ciuf;Fk;

5/ tpsk;gf;nfs;  bghUs; jUf/
brhy;tijf; nfl;ghahf
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3/ mhpah rdKdf;nf ahdhy; ? cdf;Fr;
rhpahUk; cz;nlh jkpnH ? tphpthh;
jpfH;gh xU ehd;F”; bra;a[s; tuk;ghfg;
g[fH;gh tpd’;fs; kilg;nghf;fh
1/ ,g;ghly; ,lk; bgw;w E}y; vJ? jkpH;tpL J}J
2/ mhpahrdk; bghUs; jUf/ m) rp’;fhjdk;
3/ ,g;ghlypy; ,lk; bgw;Ws;s mobaJiffis vLj;bjGJf/
mhpah jpfH;gh
rhpahUk; g[fH;gh
4/ ghtpd’;fs; ? gphpj;J vGJf/ gh + ,d’;fs;
5/ taypd; tug;g[fshff; Twg;gLtd ahit?
btz;gh. Mrphpag;gh. t”;rpg;gh. fypg;gh Mfpa ehd;Fk; taypd; tug;g[fshFk;/

4/ ey;nyhpdhy; bra;a[s; ehw;fuzj; njh;g{l;or;
brhy;nyh; cHth; bjhFj;jPz;o ?ey;ybewp
ehny tpijah edptpijj;J ehw;bghUSk;
nkny gyd;bgwbra; tpf;Fehs;
1/ ,g;ghly; ,lk; bgw;Ws;s E}y; vJ? jkpH;tpL J}J
2/ ey;nyhpdhy; ? gphpj;J vGJf/ ed;ik + Vhpdhy;
3/ brhy;nyh; cHth; ahh? g[yth;fs;
4/ ehw;fuzj;J Vh;fs; ahit?
kdk;. g[j;jp. rpj;jk;. mf’;fhuk; Mfpa ehd;Fk; ehw;fuzj;J Vu;fs; MFk;/
5/ ,g;ghlypy; ,lk; bgw;Ws;s mobaJfiffis vLj;bjGJf/

ey;nyhpdhy; ehny
brhy;nyh; nkny

5/ epjpjU ftpifa[k; epy kfs; chpika[k;
,itapit a[il ee;jp
kjpapyh murh; epd; kyuo gzpfpyh;
thdfk; Ms;thnu
1/ ,g;ghly; ,lk; bgw;Ws;s E}y; vJ? ee;jpf;fyk;gfk;
2/ ftpif vd;gjd; bghUs; ahJ? Fil
3/ kyuo  vd;gjd; ,yf;fzf;Fwpg;g[ ahJ? ctikj; bjhif
4/ ,g;ghlypy; ,lk;bgw;Ws;s nkhidfis vLj;bjGJf/

epjpjU ? epykfs;
kjpapyh ? kyuo

5/ thdfk; Ms;thnu ? vth;? mwptpy;yhj murh;
6/ kPd;nehf;Fk; ePs;tay;NH; tpj;Jf;nfhl; lk;khvd;

ghndhf;fh ahfpYKd; gw;wy;yhy; gw;wpy;nyd;
jhndhf;fh bjj;Jauk; bra;jpoDk; jhh;nte;jd;
nfhndhf;fp thGk; Fonghd; wpUe;njnd
1/ ,g;ghly; ,lk; bgw;Ws;s E}y; ahJ? ehyhapuj; jpt;ag; gpuge;jk;
2/ ,e;E}ypd; Mrphpah; bgah; ahJ? Fynrfu MH;thh;
3/ nfhndhf;fp ?gphpj;J vGJf/ nfhd; + nehf;fp
4/ jhh;nte;jd; ? bghUs; jUf/ khiyazpe;j murd;
5/ thGk; Fo ? ,yf;fzf;Fwpg;g[ jUf/ bgabur;rk;
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7/ ghj;jdjhf; bfhz;lgps;isg; ghz;oad; ? tpy;yp xl;lf;
Tj;jdpth; fy;yhJ nfhl;obfhSk; ? rPj;ijaiuf;
Fl;or; brtpaWj;Jf; Tl;oj; jiyfbsy;yhk;
btl;of; fisgwpf;f nkyha;j;J}h; ? fl;o
1/ ,g;ghly; ,lk; bgw;Ws;s E}y; vJ? jkpH; tpL J}J
2/ ,g;ghlypy; Fwpg;gplg;gLk; g[yth;fs; ahth;?

mjptPuuhk ghz;oad;. tpy;ypg[j;J}uhh;. xl;lf;Tj;jh;/
3/ brtpaWj;J ? gphpj;J vGJf brtp + mWj;J
4/ rPj;ijah; vd;gjd; bghUs; ahJ? fPHhdth;
5/ ,g;ghlypy; ,lk; bgw;Ws;s mobaJiffis vLj;J vGJf/

ghj;jdjh Fl;or;
Tj;jdpth; btl;of;

8/ mwpbtdg; gLtJ ngijahh; brhy; nehd;wy;
brwpbtdg; gLtJ TwpaJ kwhmik
epiwbadg; gLtJ kiwgpwh; mwpahik
Kiwbadg; gLtJ fz;nzhlhJ caph;btsty;
bghiwbadg; gLtJ nghw;whiug; bghWj;jy;
1/ ,g;ghly; ,lk; bgw;Ws;s E}y; vJ? fypj;bjhif
2/ ,g;ghlypd; Mrphpah; ahh;? ey;ye;Jtdhh;
3/ mwpbtdg;gLtJ ahJ?

mwptpy;yhjth;fspd; brhy;iyg; bghWj;jy;
4/ bghiw vd;gjd; bghUs; ahJ? bghWik
5/ bghWj;jy; vd;gjd; ,yf;fzf;Fwpg;g[ ahJ? bjhHpw;bgah;

9/ bgh’;Ffly; fy;kpjg;gpw; nghe;njWk; mth; bgUik
m’;fzh;jk; g[tdj;jpy; mwpahjhh; ahUsnu
k’;fykhk; jpUntlj; Jldpd;wpt; tifbkhHpe;jP;h;
v’;FiwtPh; ePh;jhk;ahh; ,ak;g[bkd ,ak;gpdhh;/
1/ ,g;ghly; ,lk; bgw;Ws;s E}y; vJ? bghpag[uhzk;
2/ ,g;ghlypd; Mrphpah; ahh;? nrf;fpHhh;
3/ g[tdk; vd;gjd; bghUs; ahJ? cyfk;
4/ ,g;ghlypy; ,lk;bgw;Ws;s mobaJiffis vLj;bjGJf/

bgh’;Ffly;. m’;fzh;jk;
5/ bgh’;Ffly; ? ,yf;fzf; Fwpg;g[ jUf/ tpidj; bjhif

10/ ehkhh;f;Fk; Foay;nyhk; ekid m”;nrhk;
eufj;jpy; ,lh;g;gnlhk; eliy ,y;nyhk;
Vkhg;nghk; gpzpawpnahk; gzpnthk; my;nyhk;
,d;gnk ve;ehSk; Jd;gk; ,y;iy
1/ ,g;ghly; ,lk; bgw;Ws;s E}y; ahJ? njthuk;
2/ ,g;ghlypd; Mrphpah; ahh;? jpUeht[f;furh;
3/ Vkhg;g[ vd;gjd; bghUs; ahJ? ghJfhg;g[
4/ gpzpawpnahk; ?gphpj;J vGJf/ gpzp + mwpnahk;
5/ gzpnthk;; vd;gjd; ,yf;fzf;Fwpg;g[ jUf/

jd;ikg; gd;ik tpidKw;W
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fPH;f;fhqk; ciug; gFjpiag; goj;J tpdhf;fSf;F tpilaspf;f
1) clk;ghh; mHpapd; capuhh; mHpth; vd;ghh; jpUK:yh;/ cliy Xk;g

ntz;oajd; ,d;wpaikahikiaj; jkpHh; mwpe;jpUe;jdh;/ jpUts;Sth;.
kUe;J vd;w xh; mjpfhuj;ijna gilj;Js;shh;/ M’;fpy kUj;Jtk;
neha;f;fpUkpfisf; fz;lwpe;J mHpg;gijf; TWfpwJ/ Ez;qaph;g;
bgUf;fk; ,aw;ifahd xd;nw/ mtw;iw mHpf;f  Kidfpd;wnghJ
mk;kUe;jhy; clYf;Fk; CW tpisa[k;/ cly; cWjpaha; ,Ug;gjw;F thjk;.
gpj;jk;. rPjk; ,k;Kd;wpd; rkepiyna fhuzkhFk;/ mtw;wpd; rkepiy jtWk;
nghJ neha; kpFk;/ mtw;iwr; rkg;gLj;j ,aw;if jUk; fha;fdpfspypUe;nj
kUe;J fz;L cz;ldh;/ kUe;jhfpj; jg;gh kuj;jw;why; vd;Dk; jpUf;Fws;
thp. jkpH; kUj;Jtj;jpd; bjhd;ikia vLj;jpak;g[k;/ gjpbdz; rpj;jh;fs;
tsh;;j;j kUj;Jtk; rpj;j kUj;Jtkhapw;W/ njiuah;. mfj;jpah;. nghfh;.
g[ypg;ghzp Kjypa rpj;jh;fspd; kUj;Jt E}y;fs; ,d;Wk; jkpHh;fspd;
clw;gpzpiag; nghf;Ffpd;wd/
1/ jpUK:yh; ahJ Twpdhh; >
2/ neha;f; fpUkpfisf; fz;lwpe;J mHpg;gijf; Fwpj;J TWk; kUj;Jtk;

ahJ>
3/ cly;  cWjpahf ,Ug;gjw;F vk;K:d;W rkepiy fhuzkhf ,Uf;fpd;wJ>
4/ gjpbdz; rpj;jh;fs; tsh;j;j kUj;Jtj;jpd; bgah; vd;d?
5/ jkpHh;fspd; clw;gpzpiag; ,d;Wk; nghf;Fk; kUj;Jt E}y;fis
vGjpath;fs; ahh; ahh; >
tpilfs;
1/ @clk;ghh; mHpapd; capuhh; mHpth; @ vd;W jpUK:yh; Twpdhh;
2/ neha;f; fpUkpfis mHpg;gijf; TWk; kUj;Jtk; M’;fpy kUj;Jtk;/
3/ cly; cWjpahf ,Ug;gjw;F
1/ thjk; 2/ gpj;jk; 3/ rPjk;

,k;K:d;wpd; rkepiyna fhuzkhFk;/
4/ rpj;jkUj;JtFkhFk;/
5/ kUj;Jt E}y;fis vGjpath;fs;

1/ njiuah; 2/ mfj;jpah; 3/ nghfh; 4/ g[ypg;ghzp
2) @tpidna Mlth;f;Faph;@ vd;fpwJ FWe;bjhif @Ke;ePh; tHf;fk; kfL:c

nthoy;iy@ vd;fpwJ bjhy;fhg;gpak;/ r’;f fhyj;jpy; bghUsPl;Lnthh;
Mz;fns vdt[k;. bgz;fs; FLk;gj;ijg; bghWg;g[ld; elj;j ntz;Lbkdt[k;.
bgz;fs; fly; fle;J bry;yf;Tlhbjdt[k; Twp te;jdh;/ ,d;W ,e;j
epiy Kw;wpYk; khwptpl;lJ/ Mz;fSf;F epfuhfg; bgz;fSk; vy;yhj;
JiwfspYk; gzpg[hpe;J tUfpwhh;fs;/ ,d;iwa NHypy; ,UtUk; tUtha;
<l;odhy;jhd; FLk;gj;ijr; rpwg;ghf elj;j ,aYk;/

gs;spf;fy;tpia Koj;j xUth;. mjw;F nky; vd;bdd;d
gog;g[fis nkw;bfhz;L ntiytha;g;gpidg; bgwyhk; vd;gJ Fwpj;j
tpHpg;g[zh;it xt;bthUtUk; bgw ntz;Lk;/ jw;nghJ nkdpiyf;fy;tpapy;
njh;r;rp vd;gJjhd; bgUk;ghyhd gzpfSf;Fk; mog;gil vd;Dk;
epiy cUthfpa[s;sJ/
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tpdhf;fs;
1/ Mlth;f;Fapuhff; FWe;bjhif vijf; Fwpg;gpLfpwJ?
2/ Ke;ePh; ? tphpj;bjGJf/
3/ kfL:c ? ,r;brhy;ypd; bghUs; ahJ?
4/ jw;nghJ bgUk;ghyhd gzpfSf;F mog;gilahf mika[k; fy;tp vJ>
5/ ,t;t[iug;gFjpf;Fg; bghUj;jkhd jiyg;g[ jUf/
tpilfs;
1/ tpidna Mltu;f;F capbudf; FWe;bjhif Fwpg;gpLfpwJ/
2/ K:d;W + ePu; ? Mw;WePu; . Cw;WePh;. kiHePh;
3/ kfL:c ? bgz;
4/ nky;epiyf; fy;tpapy; njh;r;rp bgWjy;/
5/ ntiytha;g;g[f; fy;tp - ntiytha;g;g[

3 ) fPH;f; ;fhqk; ciug;gFjpiag; goj;J tpilaspf;f
,d;iwa thH;tpy; bghwpapay; bgUk;g’;F tfpf;fpwJ/ gy;ntW

ve;jpu’;fs; bghwpapay; K:yk; cUthf;fg;gLfpd;wd/ gz;ilj; jkpHfj;jpy;
ve;jputpay; gw;wpa mwpt[ mHfhf ,Ue;jpUf;fpwJ/ fUk;igg; gpHptjw;Fk;
ve;jpu’;fs; cUthf;fg;gl;oUe;jd/ ,jidj; jPk;gpHp ve;jpuk; ge;jy; tUe;j
vd;Wk; gjpw;Wg;gj;J Fwpg;gpLk; epyj;jpy; ,Ue;J ePiu cwp”;rp ,iwf;Fk;
MH;Jisf; fpzW mf;fhyj;jpy; ,Ue;jpUf;fyhk; vd;gij me;jf;
nfzpa[k; ve;jpuf; fpzWk; vd;Dk; bgU’;fij thpapd; thapyhf mwpa
KofpwJ/ nkYk; bgU’;fijapy; tUk; ve;jpuahid fpnuf;fj; bjhd;kj;jpy;
Fwpg;gpLk; ouha; nghUld; ,izj;Jg; ngrg;gLk; ve;jpuf; Fjpiua[ld; xj;jJ/
tpdhf;fs;
1/ gz;ilj; jkpHfj;jpy; vj;jF mwpt[ rpwe;jpUe;jJ?
2/ gjpw;Wg; gj;J Fwpg;gpLk; bra;jp vd;d?
3/ MH;Jisf; fpzWfs; Fwpj;j bra;jpfs; ahit?
4/ ve;jpu ahid ? tpsf;fk; jUf?
5/ ey;y jiyg;bghd;W jUf.
tpilfs;
1/ gz;ilj; jkpHfj;jpy; ve;jputpay; gw;wpa mwpt[ rpwe;jpUe;jJ/
2/ @ jPk;gpHp ve;jpuk; ge;jy; tUe;j@ vd;gJ gjpw;Wg;gj;J Fwpg;gpLk; bra;jpahFk;/
3/ @ me;jf; nfzpa[k; ve;jpuf; fpzWk;@ vd;Dk; bgU’;fij tupfs;
MH;Jisf; fpzWfs; Fwpj;j bra;jpfs; MFk;/
4/ @ve;jpuahid@ fpnuf;fj; bjhd;kj;jpy; Fwpg;gpLk; ouha; nghUld; ,izj;Jg;
ngrg;gLk;/
5/ @gz;ilj; jkpHhpd; mwptpay; mwpt[@/
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கீ��கா��வ�னா�க��� ப��வ�க���மிகாம�வ�ைடயள�:
1) ேதராம�னா எனவ�ள����க�ணகி�றியனயாைவ? 

1.�றாவ����ப�ைத�ேபா�கியவ�சிப� ம�ன�.  

2.ப�வ�� �யர� ேபா�க த� மகைனேய ேத��ச�கர�தி� இ���        

ெகா�றவ�ம�ந�த�ேசாழ�. 

3.ந�தி தவறாதம�ன�க�ப�ற�த�கா� நகர�நா�ப�ற�தஊ�. 

4.மாசா��வா�மக�ேகாவலைனமண����ேத�. 

5.ஊ�வ�ைன�பயனா�எ�கா�சில�ப�ைனவ��க�ய��உ�னா�   

ெகாைலெச�ய�ப�ேடா�. 

6.அ�த�ேகாவல�மைனவ�நா�. க�ணகி எ�ப�எ�ெபய�. 

2) க�ணகி��� பா��யம�ன�ெந��ெசழிய����இைடேயநட�த
நிக�ைவஉைரயாடலாகஅைம��எ��க. 

பா��ய� : ைகய�� சில��� க�ண��ந��மாகஎ���ேன  

வ��நி���ெப�ேணந� யா�? 

க�ணகி : ஆரா���அறி��ந�திவழ�காதம�னேன! 

�றாவ�� �ய� ேபா�கிய சிப� ம�ன�� ப�வ��
�ய� ேபா�கியம�ந�தி�   

ேசாழ��  ஆ�ட �கா� நகரேம எ� ஊ�. எ� கா�
சில�� வ��க �ய�� உ�னா� ெகாைல
ெச�ய�ப�ட ேகாவல� மைனவ� நா�. க�ணகி   
எ�ப�எ�ெபய�.  

பா��ய� : க�வைன�ெகாைலெச�த�ெகா��ேகால��;  

அரச ந�தி. 
க�ணகி : அறெநறிய��நி�லாஅரசேன! எ�கா�சில��  

மாண��க�பர�கைள�ெகா�ட�. 

பா��ய� : ந� �றிய� ந��. எ��ைடயசில�ப�� பர�க�  

����கேள! ( யார�ேக ேகாவலன�டமி���
ைக�ப�றிய சில�ப�ைன�  ெகா��வா��க�)

3) ெப�யாைர��ைணயாக�ெகா�வத�இல�கண�, அதனா�வ��
சிற��, ெப�யா��ைணய��லாவழி ஏ�ப��இழி�ஆகியன�றி��  

வ��வ����க���கைள�ெதா��ெத��க. 

இல�கண�
1. அறிவ�� ெதள��த ெப�ேயார� ந�ப�ைன ஏ��� ெகா�ள�
ேவ���. 

2. ��ப�வ���� கா��� த�ைமெகா�டெப�யாைரந�பா�கி�
ெகா��த�ேவ���. 
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சிற��
  3.ெப�யாைர� ேபா�றி உறவாக� ெகா��தேல

கிைட�த�க�யெச�வமா��
4. த�ைம�கா���� அறிவ�� சிற�த ெப�ேயா� உறவ�னரா� ஏ�ற�
வலிைமக��எ�லா� சிற�த வலிைமஆ��.

5. த�க வழிகைள ஆரா��� ��� ெப�ேயா�கைள� ேத���
ந�பா�கி� ெகா�ளேவ��� .   

இழி�
6. ��ற� க�ட இட�� தி���� ெப�ேயா�� �ைணய��லாஅரச� , 

த�ைன�ெக���� பைகவ� இ�லாமேலதாேனெக�வா�.

7.�தல�� இ�லாத வண�க��� அதனா� வ�� ஊதிய� ஒ���
இ�ைல. அ�ேபா�, த�ைம� தா�கி� கா�பா�ற ெப�ேயா� இ�லாதா�
நில��வாழஇயலா�.

8. ந�லவ� ஒ�வ�� ந�ைப� ைகவ��வ� , பலைர� பைக���
ெகா�வைத   வ�ட� ப�மட��த�ைம த��.

4) ெபா�ள�ன� சிற��, ெபா�ள ���� ெநறி, ெபா�ள ���வதா� ஏ�ப��
பய�க��றி��வ��வ����க����கைள� ெதா��ெத��க.

1. ெபா��உ�ளவைரேயஇ��லக� ஒ�ெபா��டாக மதி���. 

2. ெச�வ�இ�லாதவைர எ�ேலா��இக�வ�; ெச�வ�உ�ளவைர  

எ�ேலா�� சிற�ப��ப�.

3. ெச�வ� எ��� அைணயா வ�ள�� பைகைம எ��� இ�ைள�
ேபா���.

ெபா�ள ���� ெநறி
4. ப�ற���� த��கி�றி ந�ல வழிய�� ேச��த ெபா�� அற�ைத��   

இ�ப�ைத�� த��.

5. அ��� அ��� இ�லாம� ப�ற வழிய�� வ�� ெச�வ�ைத ந��க
ேவ���. 

6. அர� உ�ைமயா� வ�த ெபா��, ம�க� வ�யாக� த�� ெபா�� , 

பைகவைன ெவ�றி ெகா��ெப�ற ெபா�� அரச��� உ�யைவ.

பய�க�
7. அ�� எ��� தா� ெப�ற அ�� எ��� �ழ�ைத, ெபா�� எ���
வள���� தாயா�  வள��க�ப��.

8  . த� ைகய�� ஒ� ெபா�ைள ைவ���ெகா�� ஒ� ெசயைல�   

ெதாட��த� மைல உ�சிய�� நி�� யாைன�ச�ைட பா��ப�   

ேபா�றா��.

9. ெபா�ைள� ேத�� ேச��க ேவ���. அ�ேவ பைகவ��
ெச��கிைன அ���� ��ைமயான ஆ�த�. 
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10. சிற�த ெபா�ைள ந�வழிய�� ேச��தவ��� அற�� இ�ப��
ஒ�ேசர� கிைட��� . 

கீ��கா�� வ�னா�க��� ப��வ�க��� மிகாம� வ�ைடயள� :
1) ெதாழி�க�வ� , ெதாழி���ப� க�வ� �றி�� வ��வாக எ��க.

1.ம���வ�, ெபாறிய�ய� , ேவளா�ைம, ச�ட� �தலியைவ
ெதாழி�க�வ�� �ைறக� .

2. ேமன�ைல� க�வ�ய�� ேத��சி ெப�ேறா� அ�த�த� பாட� ப��வ��
த�தி�ேக�ப வ��ண�ப��கலா� . இவ�க� கல�தா�� �ல� ேத��
ெசய�ப�வ� .

3. அவரவ� த�தி�ேக�ப உ�நா���� ெவள�நா���� பண� ����
வா�����. 

4. உய� - ெதாழி���ப��ைற , ��ண�ய� ெதாழி���ப��ைற சா��த
ெதாழி�ப���க� சிற�த ேவைல வா��ைப ஏ�ப��தி� த�கி�றன.

5. ப�தா� வ��ப�� ேத��சி ெப�றவ�க� ெதாழி���ப� க���ய���
ேசரலா�.

6.  ெபாறிய�ய� �ைறய�� உ�ள� ேபால , ப�ேவ� �ைறக� ெதாழி�
��ப� க���கள�� உ�ளன.

7. ேவைலவா���க� ெப�வத�� வா���க� உ�ளன.

8. இைடநிைல ஆசி�ய� க�வ�� பய��சி , ெசவ�லிய�� பய��சி, 
���ற�� பய��சி �தலிய பய��சிகள�� ேச��� பய��சி ெப��
ேவைல வா���கைள� ெபறலா�.

2) தமி� ெச�ெமாழி���ய பதிெனா� த�தி� பா�கைள�� ெப���ள�
எனநி��க.

1. ெதா�ைம : �ம��க�டதி� ப�ற�த �த� மன�த� ேபசிய ெமாழி
தமி�. இதனாேல  தமிைழ எ���ள ெத�தமி� எ�பா� க�ப�.

2. ப�றெமாழி� தா�கமி�ைம  : தமி� ஒ�ேற ப�றெமாழி� ெசா�கைள
ந��கினா�� தன���இல��� ேவ�ெசா�கைள உைடய�.

3. தா�ைம :  திராவ�ட ெமாழிக���� வடெமாழி��� உலக
ெமாழிக���� தா�ெமாழி தமி�.

4. தன��த�ைம : தமிழ� அக�, �ற� என வா�வ�ய��� இல�கண�
வ��தன�. தி���ற� மா�த� இன�தி�ேக இல�கண� வ����ள�. 

இறவா இல�கணஇல�கிய வள�கைள� ெகா���ள� .

5. இல�கிய வள�, இல�கண� சிற�� : உலக இல�கிய�க��
�த�ைமயானைவ ச�க இல�கிய�க� . ம�கள�� வா��ைகைய�
ேப�வதா� இைவ ம�க�இல�கிய� ஆ��. 

எ���, ெசா�, ெபா�� எனஇல�கண� �����ெதா�கா�ப�ய� .
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6. ெபா�ைம� ப�� : த��� ந��� வ�ைளவ� அவரவ� ெசயேல, 

ெச��ல�ெபய� ந�� ேபால அ���ள� ெகா�டன� ேபா�ற  ெபா�ைம
அற�தமி� இல�கிய�களா� ேபா�ற�ப�ட� .

7.ந�நிைலைம  : ச�க இல�கிய�க� இன�, ெமாழி, மத� கட�தைவ. 

உலக�தா� ஏ��� ெபா�� க���க�உைடயைவ .

8.ப�பா�, கைல, ப�டறி� ெவள��பா� : ப����� ப��ய��
ஓ��த�, யா� ெப�ற இ�ப� ெப�க இ�ைவயக� . ப�ற� மைன
ேநா�கா� ேபரா�ைம �தலிய ப�பா�� ெநறி�ைறக�
ெவள��ப�கி�றன.

9. உய� சி�தைன : யா�� ஊேர, யாவ�� ேகள��. ப�ற�ெபா��� எ�லா
உய����� ேபா�ற தமி����யஉய� சி�தைனக� ெவள��ப�கி�றன .

10. கைல, இல�கிய தன��த�ைம ெவள��பா� : எள�ய ��ம�கைள�
கா�ப�ய� தைலவ�களாகி� கா��வ� சில�பதிகார�. இ��� ���
கைல ��ப� ெச�திக� கைல, இல�கிய� தன��த�ம���
சா��களா�� .

11. ெமாழி� ேகா�பா� : ெதா�கா�ப�ய� ��� எ���� ப�ற�� �ைறக�
ெமாழிய�ய� வ��ந�கைள வ�ய�ப�� ஆ���கி�றன . தமி� ஐ���
ஒலிகைள� ெகா�ட� .

3) கைல, அறிவ�ய� , சி�ெதாழி� க�வ� �றி�� வ�வ��க.

1. ேமன�ைல� க�வ�ய�� ேத��சி ெப�ேறா� தமி�, ஆ�கில�, கண�த�, 

இய�ப�ய� , ேவதிய�ய�, வ�ல�கிய� , தாவரவ�ய� , ெபா�ள�ய� , 

வரலா�, வண�கவ�ய� �தலிய ப���கள�� ேச��� இள�கைல�
ப�ட� ெபறலா�.

2. இள�கைல� ப�ட� ெப�ேவா� க�வ�ய�ய� க���ய�� ேச���
இள�க�வ�ய�ய� ப�ட� ெப�� ஆசி�ய� பண�ைய� ெபறலா�.

3. அர�� ேத�வாைணய�க� , வ�கி��ைற, ஆ�� கா�ப���� �ைற, 

ெதாட�  

வண�க� �ைற நட��� ேபா��� ேத��கைள எ�தி ெவ�றி ெப��
ேவைல  

வா���கைள� ெபறலா�.

4.ப�தா� வ��ப�� ேத��சி ெப�றவ�க� , ெபறாதவ�க� ெதாழி�பய��சி
நி�வன�கள�� ேச��� ஓரா�� (அ) ஈரா�� பய��சி ெப�� பண�ய��
ேசரலா�.

5. க�மிய�, கைடச�ப���பவ� , க��ட வைரவாள� , நில அளைவயாள� , 

த�ச��தலான ப���கள�� பய��சிைய� ெபறலா�.

6. இய�திர�, வாகன�, ெதாைல�கா�சி , �ள����, கண�ன�
ப��பா���� ப���கள��� ேசரலா�.

7. அர�� பண�காக� கா�திராம� �யெதாழி� ெதாட�கவா����� .

8. �யெதாழி� ெதாட��வத�� வழிகா��த�க� , பய��சிக� , 

கட�தவ�கைள அர�அள��கிற�.
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10Mk; tFg;g[ jkpH; ,uz;lhk; jhs;
chpa tpiliaj; njh;e;bjLj;J vGJf :-

1. bghUs; ,yf;fzk; _________ tifg;gLk;/
1. ,uz;L 2. K:d;W 3. Ie;J

2. mfj;jpizfs; ______________ tifg;gLk;/
1. K:d;W 2. Ie;J 3. VG

3. g[wj;jpizfs; ____________ tifg;gLk;/
1. Ie;J 2. VG 3. gd;dpuz;L

4. xU jiyf; fhkk; vd;gJ ________.
1. md;gpd; Ie;jpiz 2. iff;fpis 3. bgUe;jpiz

5. cyF vd;Dk; brhy;ypd; tha;gghL___________.
1. ehs; 2. fhR 3. gpwg;g[

6. Mrphpag;ghtpd; <w;Wr;rPh; __________KotJ rpwg;g[/
1. Mfhuj;jpy; 2. Vfhuj;jpy; 3. Xfhuj;jpy;

7. gy;+ jPJ vd;gJ _______vdg; g[zUk;/
1. gy;jPJ 2. g‡wPJ 3. gyjPJ

8. me;jkhd;___________ bkhHp/
1. bjhlh; bkhHp 2. bghJ 3. jdp

9. vjph;fhy ,ilepiy mike;Js;s tpidKw;iw vGJf/
1. tUths; 2. fz;lhd; 3. bry;fpwhd;

10.,stHfd; te;jhd; ,J ____________ bjhlh;/
1. Fwpg;g[ 2. btspg;gil 3. ,d’;Fwpj;jy;

11.____________ ,d’;Fwpj;jy; mike;j brhy;/
1. tUfpd;whd; 2. btw;wpiy bkd;whd; 3. khwh ,sik

12.@tUf@ ,jpy; gFjp________________/
1. th 2. tU 3. tu

13.xU bghUl; gd;bkhHp _____________.
1. eLikak; 2. bra;thah 3. ijj;jp’;fs;

14.@khefh;@ ____________ bjhluhFk;/
1. tpidr;brhy; 2. chpr;brhy; 3. bgabur;rk;

15.ghiy epyj;jpw;Fhpa gwitfs; __________.
1. fpsp. kapy; 2. ehiu. md;dk; 3. g[wh. gUe;J

nfhol;l ,l’;fis epug;g[f
1. tisay; ?,r;brhy;ypy; Ifhuk; 1 khj;jpiu Fiwe;J xypf;Fk;/
2. khL fd;iw <d;wJ/ ,jpy; khL vd;gJ gRitf;  Fwpf;Fk;/
3. kPkpir “hapW xU bghUl; gd;bkhHpf;Fr; rhd;W/
4. Mlj;bjhpa[kh vd;w tpdhtpw;Fg; ghlj; bjhpa[k; vdf; TWtJ ,dbkhHp

tpil/
5. khd; nghy kUSk; ghh;it/
6. jpUkhy; Ky;iy epyj;jpw;Fhpa bja;tk;/
7. btz;ghtpd; Xir   brg;gnyhir  MFk;/
8. Mrphpag;ghtpd; Xir mfty;  MFk;/
9. bjhHpiyf; Fwpf;Fk; brhy; tpidr;brhy;
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10.tpidKw;W  bjhpepiy. Fwpg;g[   vd ,U tifg;gLk;/
11.ghk;g[. ghk;g[  mLf;Fj; bjhlh; MFk;/
12.fyh fy fy    btdr; rphpj;jhs; fyfy vd;gJ ,ul;ilf;fpstp/
13.fU’;Te;jy; vd;gJ gz;g[g; bgah;g;  g[zh;r;rp/
14.epyKk; bghGJk; vd;gd Kjw;bghUshFk;/
15.epiu fth;jy; btl;rpj;  jpiz/
16.ghf;fs;  4 tifg;gLk;/
17.Fws; btz;gh ,uz;L mofs; bgw;W tUk;/
18.g[fH;tJ nghyg; gHpj;jy;. gHpg;gJ nghyg; g[fH;jy; t”;rg;g[fH;r;rp mzpahFk;/
19.ctkhdj;ijf; Twp ctnkaj;ijf; Fwpg;ghy; bgw itg;gJ gpwpJ bkhHpjy;

mzpahFk;/
20.@ btsthy;@ ,jpy; gapd;W tUk; FWf;fk; xsfhuf; FWf;fk;/
21.KjbyGj;Jfs;  bkhj;jk; 30/
22.Xh; vr;rtpid bgaiuf;  bfhz;L Koe;jhy; mJ bgabur;rk; MFk;/
23.kUj epyj;jpw;Fhpa rpWbghGJ itfiw  MFk;/
24.tlf;F + fpHf;F ,J jpirg;bgah;g;   g[zh;r;rp/
25.K‡OJ ,r;brhy;ypy; gapd;W tUk; FWf;fk; Ma;jf; FWf;fk;/
26.ed;D}y; fpilf;Fkh? vdf; filf;fhuhplk; nfl;gJ bfhsy; tpdh/
27.kjpiy tisj;jy;  cHpi”j; jpiz/
28.bghUspyf;fzj;jpd; ,U tif mfk;. g[wk; /
29.btw;wp bgw;w kd;dd; thifg;  g{itr; NLjy; kug[/
30.btz;gh 6  tifg;gLk;/

gFjp 3
RUf;fkhf tpilasp

1. ty;ypdk; kpFk; ,lk;. kpfh ,lk; rhd;W je;J tpsf;Ff/
m. ,. c/ Rl;blGj;jpy; ty;ypdk; kpFk;/ m+ igad; = mg;igad;
,ul;ilf; fpstpapy; ty;ypdk; kpfhJ/ ry + ry = ryry

2. ctikia cUtfkhf khw;Wf/
kjpKfk; ? Kfkjp
kyuo ? mo kyh;
kyh;g;ghjk; ? ghjkyh;
gtstha; ? tha;g;gtsk;
fay;tpHp ? tpHpf;fay;

3. bjhlh;fis khw;wp mikf;f/
1/ jpUf;Fwis midtUk; mwpth; ?tpdhj; bjhluhf khw;Wf/

jpUf;Fwis midtUk; mwptuh?
2/ fpsp fy;yhy; mogl;lJ ?czh;r;rpj;  bjhluhf khw;Wf/

tpil me;njh fpsp fy;yhy; mog;gl;lnj
3/ ,sikapy; fy;?vt;tif thf;fpak;?

tpil  fl;lis thf;fpak;
4/ jiyth; ghpR tH’;fpdhh; (bray;ghl;L tpidahf khw;Wf)

ghpR jiytuhy; tH’;fg;gl;lJ/
5/ ghujpjhrd; @jkpH; vd; jha;@. vd;whh;/ (maw;Tw;whf khw;Wf)

ghujpjhrd; jkpiHj; jk; jha; vd;whh;/
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6/ new;W khiy g[ay; tPrpaJ/ ku’;fs; rha;e;jd/ (fyit thf;fpakhf;Ff)
new;W khiy g[ay; tPrpajhy; ku’;fs; rha;e;jd/

4. tpidbar;rkhf;Ff ? go. bry; (goj;J. brd;W)
5. bjhifr; brhw;fis tphpj;J vGJf/

1/ K:nte;jh; ? nruh;. nrhHh;. ghz;oah;
2/ Kf;fdp ? kh.  gyh. thiH
3/ Itif epy’;fs; (Ie;jpiz) ? Fwp”;rp. Ky;iy. kUjk;.

bea;jy;. ghiy
4/ Kj;jkpH; ? ,ay;. ,ir. ehlfk;
5/ ehw;wpir ? fpHf ;F. nkw ;F. tlf;F.

bjw;F
6. xUik. gd;ik gpiH ePf;fp vGJf/

1/ ,d;W ngUe;Jfs; XlhJ
,d;W ngUe;Jfs; Xlh

2/ bgz;fs; bgw ntz;oaJ bgz; fy;tp. bgz;qhpik. brhj;Jhpik/
bgz;fs; bgw ntz;oad bgz;fy;tp bgz;qhpik. brhj;Jhpik/

3/ jkpHfj;jpy; vz;zw;w bjhHpy; El;gg; gapyf’;fs; cs;sJ/
jkpHfj;jpy; vz;zw;w bjhHpy; El;gg; gapyf’;fs; cs;sd/

4/ ehd; th’;fpa E}y; ,J my;y/
ehd; th’;fpa E}y; ,J md;W/

5/ ,g;nghJ mth; ifapy; nfhg;g[fs; cs;sJ/
,g;nghJ mth; ifapy; nfhg;g[fs; cs;sd/

7. re;jpg; gpiH ePf;fp vGJf/
1/ jkpHpy; tuyhw;W fUj;Jfisa[k;. gz;ghl;L TWfisa[k; fhz Koa[k;/

jkpHpy; tuyhw;Wf; fUj;Jf; fisa[k; gz;ghl;Lf; TWfisa[k; fhz
Koa[k;/

2/ jpiuglk; kf;fis jd;ghy; <h;j;J fl;o nghlty;yJ/
jpiug;glk; kf;fisj; jd;ghy; <h;j;Jf; fl;og; nghl ty;yJ/

3/ nkil ngr;R kpFe;j gaid juty;yJ
nkilg; ngr;R kpFe;j gaidj; juty;yJ/

4/ MSk; mwpt[k; tsh;tjw;F Kd;ghf thH;f;if gazkh
MSk; mwpt[k; tsh;tjw;F Kd;ghf thH;f;ifg; gazkh?

8. gpwbkhHpr; brhw;fis jkpH;r; brhy;yhf khw;wp vGJf/
1/ ehd; ,e;jf; fhny$pd; Xy;L !;Llz;l;/

ehd; ,e;jf; fy;Y}hpapd; giHa khztd;/
2/ ,e;j &h;l; kpft[k; fh!;l;ypahdJ/

,e;j nky;rl;il kpft[k; tpiy cau;e;jJ/
3/ ,iwtid nehf;fp ahj;jpiu bry;yy; gf;jUf;fhd khh;f;fk;/

,iwtid nehf;fp gazk; bry;yy; moatu;f;fhd tHpahFk;/
4/ me;j tp”;”hdpapd; fz;Lgpog;g[  kpft[k; g[JikahdJ/

me;j mwptpay; mwp”hpd; fz;Lgpog;g[ kpft[k; g[JikahdJ/
9. tG:cr; brhy; jpUj;Jf/

1/ tyJ gf;fr; Rtw;wpy; vGjhnj!
tyg; gf;fr; Rthpy; vGjhnj!
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2/ Mj;j’;fiu mUfhikapy; ehfhpfk; njhd;wpaJ/
Mw;w’;fiu mUfpy; ehfhpfk; njhd;wpaJ/

3/ mtd; tPz; rpyt[ bra;;fpwhd;/
mtd; tPz; bryt[ bra;fpwhd;/

10.epWj;jw; Fwpapl;L vGJf/
1/ rl;lj;ij kjpg;nghk; Fw;wk; fise;j thH;it thH;nthk; rl;lk; ek;ikf;

fhf;Fk;/
rl;lj;ij kjpg;nghk;. Fw;wk; fise;j thH;it thH;nthk;. rl;lk; ek;ikf;
fhf;Fk;/

2/ bjhiyf;fhl;rp FspU:l;Lk; fUtp miyngrp fzpdp Kjypatw;iwg;
gGJghh;f;Fk; gog;g[fSk; cs;sd/
bjhiyf;fhl;rp. FspU:l;Lk; fUtp. miyngrp. fzpdp Kjypatw;iwg;
gGJghu;f;Fk; gog;g[fSk; cs;sd/

3/ xsitahh; mjpakhidf; fz;lhh; g[fH;e;J ghodhh; ghpR bgw;whh;
xsitahh; mjpakhidf; fz;lhh;; g[fH;e;J ghodhh;; ghpR bgw;whh;/

11.ctikfisr; brhw;bwhlhpy; vGJf/
1/ moaw;w kuk;nghy ? vd; je;ij ,we;j bra;jp nfl;L

moaw;w kuk; nghy tpGe;njd;/
2/ mj;jp g{j;jhw;nghy ? vd; khkh rp’;fg;g{hpypUe;J

mj;jp g{j;jhw; nghy te;jhh;/
3/ gRkuj;jhzp nghy ?

vd; jkpHhrphpah; elj;jpa ,yf;fzk; gRkuj;jhzp nghy kdjpy;
gjpe;jJ/
4/ Kjiyf; fz;zPh; gpog;gl;l jpUld;

Kjiyf; fz;zPh; toj;jhd;/
5/ Mapu’;fhyj;Jg; gaph;  ? jpUkzk; vd;gJ

Mapu’;fhyj;Jg; gaph; MFk;/
6/ thiHao thiHahf ? v’;fs; FLk;gk;

thiHao thiHahf tpUe;njhk;gypy; rpwe;J tps’;FfpwJ/
kug[j; bjhlh; Fwpf;Fk; bghUis vGJf/
1/ vk;/$p/ ,uhkr;re;jpud; jpiuthdpy; bfhofl;og; gwe;jhh;/

jdpg;g[fnHhL tps’;fpdhu;/
2/ Kjiyf; fz;zPh; ? nghypahf eoj;jy;
3/ thiHao thiHahf ? guk;giu guk;giuahf
4/ Mfhaj; jhkiu ? gl;Lk; glhky; ,Uj;jy;
5/ fapW jphpj;jy; ? ,y;yhjijf; TWjy;
6/ fk;gp ePl;ly; ? brhy;ypf; bfhs;shky; bry;yy;

12.,U bghUs; jUf/
1/ MW ? ejp. vz;
2/ jp’;fs; ? khjk;. epyt[
3/ eif ? rphpg;g[. mzpfs;
4/ bka; ? cz;ik. clk;g[
5/ khiy ? bghGJ. g{ khiy
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13.kug[r; brhw;fs; ? xyp kug[
rp’;fk; ? KH’;Fk;
Me;ij ? myWk;
ehp ? CisapLk;
ahid ? gpspWk;
fhfk; ? fiua[k;
g[yp ? cWKk;
fpsp ? ngRk;
Fu’;F ? myg;g[k;
Fjpiu ? fidf;Fk;
fGij ? fj;Jk;
Fapy; ? Tt[k;
kapy; ? mft[k;

tpid kug[
mk;g[ va;jhh; Til Kile;jhd;
Xtpak; g[ide;jhd; nrhW cz;lhd;

14.,sikg; bgah;fs;
1/ ML ? Fl;o
2/ khd; ? fd;W
3/ fPhp ? gps;is
4/ rp’;fk; ? FUis
5/ nfhHp ? F”;R

15.ntw;Wik cUig ,izj;J vGJf/
1/ nty;tpHp jpUf;Fws; ? (I. My;.F )goj;jhs;/

nty;tpHp jpUf;Fwisg;goj;jhs;/
16.,yf;fzf; Fwpg;g[ jUf/

xGFjy; ? bjhHpw;bgah;
tUf tUf ? mLf;Fj; bjhlh;
lk lk ? ,ul;ilf; fpstp
nghjpyhh; jpUtpdhs; ? tpidj;bjhif
gHpapy;yh tpsf;F ? <W bfl;l vjph;kiwg; bgabur;rk;
bgha;ah tpsf;F ? <W bfl;l vjph;kiwg; bgahur;rk;
jlf;if. khkiy ? chpr;brhy; bjhlh;
NH;fHy; ? tpidj; bjhif
tUf ? tpa’;nfhs; tpidKw;W
njDk; kPDk; ? vz;qk;ik
beL ehtha; ? gz;g[j; bjhif
te;jth; ? tpidahyiza[k; bgah;
jha; je;ij ? ck;ikj; bjhif
g[ijj;J ? tpidbar;rk;
thH;e;j Fo ? bgabur;rk;

FWtpdh tpil ? (2 kjpg;bgz;fs; )
1/ Ifhuf;FWf;fj;ij tpsf;Ff/

Ifhuk; +FWf;fk; = Ifhuf; FWf;fk;
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tpil ? Ifhuk; jd;Dila ,uz;L khj;jpiuapypUe;J Fiwe;J xypg;gjhFk;/
(c/k;) Ith; ? 1 ½ khj;jpiu; gilay; ? 1 khj;jpiu  gwit? 1 khj;jpiu

2.  xsfhuj; FWf;fj;ij tpsf;Ff/
xsfhuk; + FWf;fk; = xsfhuf; FWf;fk;
tpil ? xsfuk; jd;Dila ,uz;L khj;jpiuapypUe;J Fiwe;J xypg;gJ
xsfhu FWf;fkhFk;/
(v/fh) xsitahh; ? 1½ khj;jpiu

3/ kfuf;FWf;fk; ? tpsf;Ff/
kfuk; +FWf;fk; = kfuf; FWf;fk;
tpil ?k; vDk; vGj;J bra;a[spy; tUk;nghJ ½ khj;jpiuapypUe;J ¼
khj;jpiuahf xypg;gJ MFk;/ (v/fh) nghYk; ? nghd;k;/

4/ brhy; vd;why; vd;d ?
tpil ? xU vGj;J jdpj;njh. gy vGj;Jf;fs; bjhlh;e;J epd;nwh bghUs;
jUtJ brhy; vdg;gLk;/  (v/fh) if. ge;J

5/ bghJ bkhHp vd;why; vd;d ?
tpil ? xU brhy; jdpj;J epd;W xU bghUisa[k; bjhlh;e;J epd;W ntW
bghUisa[k; je;J jdp bkhHpf;Fk; bjhlh; bkhHpf;Fk; bghJtha; miktJ
bghJ bkhHpahFk;/
(v/fh) jhkiu ? kyh;

jh + kiu ? jht[fpd;w khd;
6/ K:tif bkhHpfs; ahit?

tpil ? jdp bkhHp ? mwk;
bjhlh;bkhHp ? mwk; bra;
bghJ bkhHp ? me;jkhd;

7/ tpid Kw;iwf;bfhz;L vtw;iw mwpayhk; ?
tpil 1/ jpiz 2/ ghy; 3/ vz; 4/ ,lk; 5/ fhyk;

8/ bjhpepiy tpidKw;W tpsf;Ff
tpil 1/ bra;gtd; 2/ fUtp  3/ epyk;  4/ bray;  5/ fhyk;  6/ bra;bghUs;
vd;w Mwpida[k; bjhptpg;gJ. fhyj;ij btspg;gilahff; fhl;Lk;/

9/ Kw;bwr;rk; vd;why; vd;d ?
tpil xU tpid Kw;W vr;rg;bghUisj; je;J kw;bwhU tpidKw;iwf;
bfhz;L KotJ Kw;bwr;rk; vdg;gLk;/ (v/fh) goj;jdd;. njwpdhd;/

10/ xd;bwhHpg; bghJr; brhy; vd;why; vd;d?
tpil ? cah;jpizf;Fk; m‘wpizf;Fk; bghJthd brhw;fs; xU ghiy
tpyf;fp kw;bwhU ghiyr; Rl;LtJ MFk;/ (v/fh) tPl;od; Kd; Ith;
nfhykpl;ldh;/

11/ ,d’;Fwpj;jy; vd;why; vd;d ?
tpil - xU brhy; jd; bghUisa[k; jdf;F ,dkhd bghUisa[k;  nrh;j;Jf;
Fwpg;gjhFk;/  (v/fh) nrhW cz;lhd;/

12/ mLf;Fj; bjhlh; ,ul;ilf;fpstp ntWghLfs; jUf
tpil mLf;Fj; bjhlh;      ,ul;il fpstp
1/ brhw;fs; jdpj;jdpna epw;Fk; 1/ xd;Wgl;L epw;Fk;
2/ gpupj;jhy; bghUs; jUk; 2/ bghUs; juhJ
3/ ,uz;L. K:d;W. ehd;F Kiw 3/ ,uz;L Kiw kl;Lnk tUk;
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 mLf;fp tUk; ry ry ? kl kl
(v/fh) tUf tUf tUf

13/ tpdh vj;jid tifg;gLk; mit ahit?
tpil ?  tpdh MW tifg;gLk;/
1/  mwptpdh 2/ mwpah tpdh 3/ Ia tpdh
4/ bfhil tpdh 5/ bfhsy; tpdh 6/ Vty;tpdh

14/ cld;gl;Lf; TWk; tpilapd; bgabud;d?
tpil neh;tpil (v/fh) @bra;thah?@ vd;w tpdhtpw;F @bra;ntd;@ vdf;
TWtJ

15/ tpil vj;jid tifg;gLk; > mit ahit? tpil vl;L tifg;gLk;
1/ Rl;Ltpil 2/ kiw tpil 3/ neh; tpil 4/ Vty; tpil
5/ tpdh vjph; tpdhjy; tpil 6/ cw;wJ ciuj;jy; tpil
7/ cWtJ Twy; tpil 8/ ,d bkhHp tpil

16/ xU bghUl;gd; bkhHpia tpsf;Ff/
tpil ? xU bghUisj; jUk; gy brhw;fisj; bjhlh;e;J TWtJ/ (v/fh)
eL ikak;. cah;e;njh’;fp

17/ jpirg;bgau;  g[zh;r;rp jpirg;bgah; g[zh;r;rp vd;why; vd;d?
jpirg; bganuhL jpirg;bganuh gpw bgah;fnsh nrh;tJ
(v/fh) tlf;F + fpHf;F= tlfpHf;F

tlf;F + kiy = tlkiy
18/ ikaPw;Wg; gz;g[bgah;fs; ehd;fpidf; TW?

tpil ?  1/ brk;ik 2/ btz;ik 3/ fUik 4/ gRik
19/ g[zh;r;rp vd;why; vd;d ? mJ vj;jid tifg;gLk;?

tpil ?  epiy bkhHp <Wk; tUbkhHp KjYk; nrUtJ MFk;/ ,J ,uz;L
tifg;gLk;/
1/ ,ay;g[ g[zh;r;rp[ ? thiH + kuk; = thiHkuk;
2/ tpfhug; g[zh;r;rp  ? thiH + kuk; = thiHg;gHk;

20/ brk;bkhHp vt;thW g[zUk;?
brk;ik + bkhHp = <W nghjy; tpjpg;go
brk; + bkhHp = brk;bkhHp vd;W g[zh;e;jJ/

21/ btw;wpiy ? g[zh;r;rp tpjp jUf
btWik + ,iy =btW +,iy (<W nghjy;)

btw;W + ,iy (jd; xw;W ,ul;ly;)
btw;w; +,iy (caph; tupd; cf;Fws; ? bka; tpl;L XLk;)
btw;wpiy (cly; nky; caph; te;J xd;WtJ ? ,ay;ng)

22/ mfj;jpizfs; ahit ?
mfj;jpizfs; VG tifahFk;/
1/ Fwp”;rp 2/Ky;iy 3/ kUjk; 4/ bea;jy;
5/ ghiy 6/ iff;fpis 7/ bgUe;jpiz

23/ md;gpd; Ie;jpizfs; ahit ?
md;gpd; Ie;jpizfs;  1/ Fwp”;rp 2/ Ky;iy 3/ kUjk; 4/ bea;jy;  5/ ghiy

24/ Ie;jpizfSf;Fk; chpa bghGJfisf; TWf
jpiz bgUk;bghGJ rpWbghGJ
Fwp”;rp Fsph;. Kd;gdp ahkk;
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Ky;iy fhh; khiy
kUjk; MW bgUk; bghGJfs; itfiw
bea;jy; MWbgUk; bghGJfs; vw;ghL
ghiy ,sntdpy;. KJntdpy; gpd;gdp ez;gfy;

25/ fUg; bghUs;fs; rpytw;iwf; TWf
bja;tk;. kf;fs;. tpy’;F. gwit . Ch;. czt[

26/ Ky;iyj; jpizf;Fupa fUg;bghUs; ehd;F TWf
Ky;iy fUg;bghUs;

1/ bja;tk; jpUkhy;
2/ kf;fs; Mah;. Ma;r;rpau;
3/ tpy’;F Kay;. khd;. g[yp
4/ g{ Ky;iy. njhd;wp

27/ g[wj;jpizfs; vj;jid ? mit ahit ?
g[wj;jpizfs; bkhj;jk; gd;dpuz;L
1/ btl;rp 2/ fue;ij 3/ t”;rp 4/ fh”;rp 5/ behr;rp
6/ cHpi” 7/ Jk;ig 8/ thif 9/ ghlhz; 10/ bghJtpay;
11/ iff;;fpis 12/ bgUe;jpiz

28/ thifj;jpiz tpsf;F/
btw;wp bgw;w kd;dd; thifg;g{ N:o kfpH;tJ thifj;jpizahFk;/
@gh@  ,yf;fzk;

29/ @gh@ vj;jid tifg;gLk; ? ahit ?
@gh@ ehd;F tifg;gLk;/
1/ btz;gh 2/ Mrphpag;gh 3/ fypg;gh 4/ t”;rpg;gh

30/ btz;ghtpd; tiffs; ahit ?
1/ Fws; btz;gh 2/ nehpir btz;gh
3/ ,d;dpir btz;gh 4/ g‡bwhil btz;gh
5/ nehpirr; rpe;jpay; btz;gh 6/ ,d;dpirr; rpe;jpay; btz;gh

31/ Mrphpag;ghtpd; tiffs; ahit ?
Mrphpag;gh ehd;F tifg;gLk;/
1/ nehpir Mrphpag;gh 2/ ,izf;Fws; Mrphpag;gh
3/ epiykz;oy Mrphpag;gh 4/ mokwp kz;oy Mrphpag;gh

32/ bjw;F + jpir vt;thW g[zUk;?
bjw;F +jpir = bjd; jpir
epiy bkhHpapd; ,Wjp vGj;J @F@ eP’;fp. may; vGj;jhd @w;@ ?d;
Mfpg;g[zh;e;jJ/
beLtpdh

33/ btz;ghtpd; bghJ ,yf;fzk; TWf/
1/ <w;wo Kr;rPuha; Vida mofs; ehw;rPuha; tUk;
2/ ,aw;rPh; ?btz;rPh; tUk;
3/ ,aw;rPh; btz;lis ? btz;zPh; btz;lis tUk;
4/ brg;gnyhir bgw;W tUk;/
5/ <w;Wr;rPh; ehs;. kyh;. fhR. gpwg;g[ vd;W Xuir tha;ghl;Lld; Koa[k;/
6/ ,uz;lo Kjy; gd;dpuz;L mofs; tiu tUk;/
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34/ Mrphpag;ghtpd; bghJ ,yf;fzk; TWf/
1/ Mrphpag;gh mstofisg; bgw;W tUk;
2/ mftnyhir bgw;W tUk;
3/ ,aw;rPUk;. gpwrPUk; tUk; t”;rpa[upr;rPh; tuhJ
4/ Mrphpaj;jisfs; gapd;WtUk;
5/ K:d;woKjy; g[ytdpd; kd vy;iytiu mofs; bgWk;/
6/ <w;Wr;rPh; Vfhuj;jpy; Koa[k;/
mzp ,yf;fzk;

1/ jw;Fwpg;ngw;w mzp
jd; +Fwpg;g[ +Vw;wk;
,aw;ifapd; kPJ ftp”h; jd;Fwpg;ig Vw;wpg;ghLtJ
(v/fh/)   @nghUHe; bjLj;j Mbuapy; beL’;bfho thuy;@ bfho fhw;wpy;
mirtJ ,aw;if/ mJ fz;zfp nfhtyid kJiuf;F @tuhnj@ vdf;
TWtjhf ,s’;nfhtofs; jd; Fwpg;ig Vw;wpf; Twpa[s;shh;/

2/ t”;rg; g[fH;r;rp mzp
g[fH;tJ nghyg; gHpj;jy;
gHpg;gJ nghy; g[fH;jy;
(v/fh/)  njth; midah; fath; //////
njtUk; fatUk; ,iz vdg; g[fH;e;J gpd;dh; fath; jd; kdk; tpUk;gpathW
jPikiar; bra;th; vdg;gHpj;Js;shh; ts;Sth;/

3/ ,ul;Lw  bkhHpjy; my;yJ rpnyilazp vd;gJ ahJ?
xU brhy; ,UbghUs; gl tUtJ MFk;/
,J/ 1/ brk;bkhHp 2/ gphpbkhHp  rpnyilvd ,U tifg;gLk;

4/ brhy; gpd; tU epiyazp ahJ?
bra;a[spy; Kd;dh; te;j brhy; kPz;Lk; kPz;Lk; te;J ntW ntW bghUisj;
jUtJ/
(v/fh) Jg;ghh;f;Fj; Jg;gha Jg;ghf;fpj;Jg; Jg;ghh;f;Fj;

Jg;gha J}ck; kiH/
myfpl;L tha;ghL TWf/

1) xGf;fk; tpGg;gk; juyhd; xGf;fk;
capupDk; Xk;gg; gLk;
rPh; mir tha;ghL
xGf;-fk; epiu+neh; g[spkh
tpGg;-gk; epiu+neh; g[spkh
ju-yhd; epiu+neh; g[spkh
xGf;-fk; epiu+neh; g[spkh
cap-hpDk; epiu+epiu fUtpsk;
Xk;-gg; neh; + neh; njkh
gLk;- epiu kyh;
,e;jf; Fws; kyh; vd;Dk; tha;ghl;lhy; Koa[k;

2) ed;wpf;F tpj;jhFk; ey;byhGf;fk; jPbahGf;fk;
vd;Wk; ,Lk;ig jUk;

rPh; mir tha;ghL
ed;-wpf;-F neh; + neh; + neh; njkh’;fha;
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tpj-;jh-Fk; neh; + neh; + neh; njkh’;fha;
ey;-byhGf;-fk; neh; + epiu + neh; Ttps’;fha;
j-PbahGf;-fk; neh; + epiu + neh; Ttps’;fha;
vd;-Wk; neh; + neh; njkh
,Lk;-ig epiu + neh; g[spkh
jUk;- epiu kyh;
,f;Fws; kyh; vDk; tha;ghl;lhy; Koa[k;

Jizg; ghlk;
1/ ghpjpkhw; fiy”hpd; jkpH;g;gw;iw btspg;gLj;Jk; mth;jk; bray;fs;

Ie;jpidf; Fwpg;gpLf/
2/ vk;/$p/ ,uhkre;jpud; FHe;ijfSf;F Mw;wpa bjhz;oid tpsf;Ff/
3/ bky;y bky;y kw vd;Dk; rpWfijia tpthp/
4/ md;whl thH;tpy; gad;gLk; rl;l’;fs; Fwpj;j fl;Liu vGJf/
5/ Fwl;il xyp vd;Dk; fijapd; kUkfspd; fUiz cs;sk; gw;wp TW/
6/ E}yfj;jpdhy; tpisa[k; ed;ikfisf; Fwpg;gpLf/

fPH;;fhqk; gj;jpapy; mike;Js;s M’;fpyr; brhw;fisj; jkpHhf;fk;
bra;f/

1/ g!; Vd; ,t;tst[ u&;&hf ,Uf;fpwJ? epw;ff;Tl Koatpy;iy/
cl;fhUtjw;F xU rPl; fpilj;jhy; ed;whf ,Uf;Fk;/ nyl;lhfg; nghdhy;.
Mgp!;y nknd$h; nfl;fpw nfs;tpf;Fg; gjpy; brhy;y KoahJ/

ngUe;jpy; Vd; ,t;tst[ Tl;lkhf ,Uf;fpwJ? epw;ff;Tl Koatpy;iy/
cl;fhUtjw;F xU ,Uf;if fpilj;jhy; ed;whf ,Uf;Fk;/ jhkjkhfg;
nghdhy; mYtyfj;jpy; nkyhsh; nfl;fpw nfs;tpf;Fg; gjpy; brhy;y KoahJ/

2/ @lho th;w rz;nl vdf;F gh;j;nl gl; eP’;f ,d;Dk; vdf;F gh;j;nl ou!;
vLf;ftpy;iyna vg;ngh &hg;gp’; nghtP’;f vd;whs;
@ mg;gh th;w “hapw;Wf;fpHik vdf;Fg; gpwe;jhs; Mdhy; eP’;f ,d;Dk;
vdf;Fg; gpwe;jehs; Mil vLf;ftpy;iyna/  vg;ngh  Jzp th’;fg; nghtP’;f
vd;whs;/

3/ Rnu&; thl;n\g;gz;l;? Vd; nyl;lh th;nw ? tHpapny xnu ouhgpf; $hk;lh
mjdhy;jhd; nyl;/ rhp rhp g!; vj;jid kzpf;F tUk; ?
@ Rnu&; vd;d epfH;e;jJ? Vd; jhkjkhf tUfpwha; ? tHpapny nghf;Ftuj;J
behpry; mjdhy; jhd; jhkjk; rhp rhp ngUe;J vj;jid kzpf;F tUk;?

4/ gs;spapypUe;J tPl;ow;Fs; tpiue;J EiHe;j ghhp. jd; !;Ty; ngf;if
J}f;fpg; nghl;Ltpl;L @kk;kp thl;lu;@ vd;whd;/ mtd; jha; if fhy; f;sPd;
gz;zpl;L ng&; th&; gz;zpl;L th vd;whh;/

gs;spapypUe;J tPl;ow;Fs; EiHe;j ghhp jd; g[j;jfg;igiiaj; J}f;fpg;
nghl;Ltpl;L mk;kh jz;zPh; vd;whd;/ mth; jha; if fhy; fGtp Kfk; fGtp
th vd;whs;/

5/ <tdp’; !;Ty; tpl;L g!;!py; tPl;ow;Fr; brd;w gpd; a{dpghk; khw;wpf; bfhz;L
Nlhf ogd; rhg;gpl;Lf; bfhz;nl otp ghh;j;jhd;/
tpil ? khiyapy; gs;sptpl;Lg; ngUe;jpy; tPl;ow;Fr; brd;w gpd; rPUil
khw;wpf; bfhz;L Nlhf rpw;Wz;o rhg;gpl;Lf; bfhz;nl bjhiyf;fhl;rp
ghh;j;jhd;/
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6/ g!;!py; VwpaJk; clnd of;bfl; vLf;f ntz;Lk;/ fz;lf;lhplk;
rpy;yiuahfj; ju ntz;Lk;/ of;bfl; vLf;f tpy;iy bad;why; brf;fhplk;
igd; fl;l ntz;Lk;/
tpil ? ngUe;jpy; VwpaJk; clnd gazr;rPl;L vLf;f ntz;Lk; elj;Jehplk;
rpy;yiuahfj; ju ntz;Lk;/ gazr;rPl;L vLf;f tpy;iybgad;why;
gazr;rPl;L ghpnrhjfhplk; xWg;g[ fl;l ntz;Lk;/
fPGs;s mug[ vz;fisj; jkpbHz;fshf khw;Wf

1/ 64. 93. 161. 240 tpil  64 ÎÌ 93 ÑË  161fÎf  240 ˆÌ
2/ 45. 79. 150. 250 tpil 45 ÌÍ. 79 vÑ 150 fÍ.  50 Í
3/ 25. 41.190. 120 tpil ? 25ˆÍ 41 Ìf  190 fÑ 120 fˆ

M’;fpy ciug; gj;jpiaj; jkpHhf;fk; bra;jy;
1/ trees are very useful to us. They give us timber and firewood.

The timber is used to make chairs, tables and other furniture, we
get oil from the oil seeds of some trees. The leaves and fruits of
some trees are used to prepare medicines.

ku’;fs; ekf;F kpft[k; gad;gLfpd;wd/ mit ekf;F gyiffisa[k;.
tpwFf; fl;ilfisa[k; mspf;fpd;wd/ gyiffs; ehw;fhyp. nkir kw;Wk;
,jur; rhkhd;fs; jahhpf;fg; gad;gLfpd;wd/ rpy ku’;fspd; tpijfspypUe;J
vz;bza; bgWfpnwhk;/ rpy ku’;fspd; ,iyfs; kw;Wk; gH’;fs; kUe;J
jahhpf;fg; gad;gLfpd;wd/

2/ the Television is one of the wonders of modern India. Many
useful programmes on education health agriculture and family
planning are specially prepared for rural viewers interesting
dramas and films are shown at regular intervals. The Television
is also used for commercial advertisement .

g[jpa ,e;jpahtpd; mjpra’;fSs; xd;W bjhiyf;fhl;rp/ fy;tp. cly;
eyk;. ntshz;ik. FLk;g eyj;jpl;lk; Kjypa gaDs;s jpl;l’;fs; fpuhkg;g[w
kf ;fSf;fhfj; jahh pf ;fg ;gLfpd ;wd/ Ritahd ehlf’;fSk;
jpiug;gl’;fSk; mof;fo fhl;lg; bgWfpd;wd/ bjhiyf;fhl;rp tzpf
tpsk;gu’;fSf;Fk; gad;gLfpd;wd/

3/ Food is essential for all living beings. Without food man cannot
live long. Every man has to eat a certain quantity of food. If he
eats less than that quantity his health will fail and he will fall ill.
So every man has to eat enough food to live.

vy;yh caphpd’;fSf;Fk; czt[ kpft[k; ,d;wpaikahjJ MFk;/
cztpy;yhky; kdpjd; ePz;l ehs; thH KoahJ/ njitahd mst[ czit
xt;bthUtUk; cz;z ntz;Lk;/ mst[f;Ff; Fiwthf cz;lhy; cly; eyk;
Fiwa[k ;  neha ;  tUk; / Mifahy ; xt ;bthU
kdpjDk; caph; thH;tjw;Fj; njitahd mst[ cz;z ntz;Lk;/

4. This is the age of computers. Computers are becoming more
and more a part of everyday life. Today in the running of business,
firm industrial concerns and government departments, lot of
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information processing is required. The computer is the superfast
information processing unit

,f;fhyk; fzpdpf; fhykhFk;/ md;whl thH;tpy; mJ kpfkpf Kf;fpakhd
Xh; ,lj;ijg; bgw;Ws;sJ/ ,d;W tzpf epWtdk;. bjhHpy; epWtdk;.
muRj;Jiwfs; Mfpatw;iw elj;Jtjw;F Vuhskhd bra;jpfis
Kiwg;gLj;j njit cs;sJ/ fzpdp kpf tpiutha;r; bray;gLk; xU
Kiwg;gLj;Jk; fUtpaha; cs;sJ/
jkpHhf;fk; jUf

1. Health is wealth
neha;w;w thH;nt Fiwtw;w bry;tk;

2. Too much of any thing is good for nothing
mst[f;F kp”;rpdhy; mKjKk; e”;R

3. No pain, no gain
ciHg;gpd;wp Cjpa kpy;iy

4. Haste makes waste
gjwhj fhhpak; rpjwhJ

5. Knowledge is power
mwpnt Mw;wy; (m) g[j;jpkhd; gythd; Mthd;

6. charity begins at home
jdf;F kp”;;rpna jhdKk; jUkKk;

7. Covet all lose all
nguhir bgU e&;lk;

8. Diamonds cut diamonds
Ks;is Ks;shy; vL

9. East or west home is the best
vyp tisahdhYk; jdp tis ntz;Lk;

10.Empty vessels make the greatest sound
Fiw Flk; Tj;jhLk;

11.money makes many things
gzk; gj;Jk; bra;a[k;

12.old is Gold
giHik tpiykjpg;gw;wJ - giHikna bgUik

13.prevention is better than cure
tUKd; fhg;;gnj rpwe;jJ

14.Slow and steady wins the race
epjhdk; gpujhdk; (m)  Kaw;rp jpUtpidahf;Fk;

15.Tit for Tat
gHpf;Fg; gHp (ahidf;Fk; ghidf;Fk; rhp)

16.Work is worship
bra;a[k; bjhHpny bja;tk;

17.Man proposes, God disposes
ehbkhd;W epidf;f bja;tk; xd;W epidf;Fk;/

18.Strike the rod while is hot
fhw;Ws;s nghnj J}w;wpf; bfhs;
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1. The face is the index of the mind
mfj;jpd; mHF Kfj;jpy; bjhpa[k;

2. All that glitters are not gold
kpd;Dtbjy;yhk; bghd;dy;y

3. Art is long but life is short
fw;wJ ifkz; mst[ fy;yhjJ cyfst[

4. Barking dog seldom bite
Fiwf;fpw eha; fof;fhJ

5. There is no smoke without fire
beUg;gpy;yhky; g[ifahJ

6. Time and tide wait for no man
Iah; tUk; tiu mkhthir fhj;jpUf;fhJ

7. A friend in need is a friend in deed
Mgj;jpy; cjt[gtd; cz;ikahd ez;gd;

8. Self help is the best help
jd; ifna jdf;Fjtp

9. Efforts never fails
Kaw;rpfs; vd;Wk; njhw;gjpy;iy   (m)  Kaw;rp jpUtpidahf;Fk;

10.Live and let live
thG! thHtpL!

11.Think everybody alike
jd;idg;nghy; gpwiua[k; nerp

12.Manners make the man
elj;ijna kdpjid cUthf;FfpwJ - fUknk fl;lisf;fy;

13.All is well that ends well
ey;y bjhlf;fk; ey;y Kot[

14.Do well what you have to do
bra;td jpUe;jr; bra;

15.Measure is a treasure
mstwpe;J thH;tnj thH;f;if

16.Failure teach success
njhy;tpna btw;wpf;F mog;gil

17.Look before you leap
MHk; bjhpahky; fhiy itf;fhnj

fPnH bfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s fijia epiwt[ bra;J bghUj;jkhd
jiyg;igj; jUf

fPH;thdk; rptf;fj; bjhl’;fpapUe;jJ/ gwitfs; xypbaGg;gpathnw
j’;fs; TLfis tpl;Lg; gwf;fj; bjhl’;fpd/ me;jf; fhiyntisapy;
thdpy; jpObud;W Xu; xsp njhd;wpaJ/
vjph;fhy kdpjd;
fijapd; bjhlh;r;rp

mg;nghJ thdpypUe;J tprpj;jpukhd cUtk; bfhz;l xU kdpjd;
,w’;fpte;jhd;/ mtDf;F xU fz; kl;Lnk ,Ue;jJ/ njhy; RU’;fp
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ghu;g;gjw;nf mUtUg;ghf ,Ue;jJ/ mtdUfpy; brd;w fz;zd;. eP’;fs;
ahh ; ?  v’ ;f pUe ;J tUfpw Pu ;fs ; / vd;W nfl ;lhd ; /  jk ;g p
ehd; vjpu;fhy kdpjd; ,d;Dk; E}W Mz;Lfspy; kdpjd; ,g;goj;jhd;
,Ug;ghd; vd;whd;/ @Vd; ? vd;W tpag;g[ld; nfl;lhd; fz;zd;/ Mkhk; jk;gp
,g;nghJs;s ku’;fisbay;yk; kdpju;fs; mHpj;Jf; bfhz;nl tUfpwhh;fs;/
ku’;fs; ,y;yhtpoy; kiH ,uhJ/ mkpy kiHa[k;. g{kp[ btg;gKk; mjpfupj;J
kdpj ,dj;ijna ghjpf;Fk;/ kdpju;fs; ,Jnghd;w FiwfSlndna
gpwf;ff; Toa NH;epiy cUthFk;/ vd;W Twpathnw me;j kdpjd; kiwe;J
nghdhd;/ jpLf;fpl;L tpHpj;j fz;zd; njhl;lj;jpw;Fr; brd;W brofSf;Fk;.
ku’;fSf;Fk; ePh; Cw;wj; bjhl’;fpdhd;/

2 / fPnH bfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s fijia epiwt[ bra;J bghUj;jkhd
jiyg;gij; jUf

fjputd; kiwe;J fhupUs; bky;y bky;y thidf; ft;tj; bjhl’;fpaJ/
flw;fiunahukhf Ms; elkhl;lk; ,y;yhj gFjpapy; bgz; xUj;jp fliy
nehf;fp Xodhs;/ epy; vd;w Fuy;  v’;fpUe;njh xypj;jJ///// jpUg;gpdhs; ////
kdkhw;wk;

fjputd; kiwe;J fhupUs; bky;y thidf; ft;tj; bjhl’;fpaJ/
flw;fiunahukhf Ms; elkhl;lk; ,y;yhj gFjpapy; bgz; xUj;jp fliy
nehf;fp Xodhs;/ epy; vd;w Fuy; v’;fpUe;njh xypj;jJ/ jpUk;gpdhs; m’;nf
xU bgupatu; epd;wpUe;jhh;/ v’;nf XLfpwha; vdf; nfl;lhh;/ mjw;F mts;
mGjthnw Iah. ehd; nju;tpy; njhy;tpaile;J tpl;nld;/ ,dp vt;thW
vd; bgw;nwhh; Kfj;jpy; tpHpg;ngd;? mjdhy; jhd; ,e;j Kot[f;F te;njd;
vd;whs;/ bgupatu; rpupj;jthW. ml igj;jpank nju;tpy; njhy;tpile;jhy;
kPz;Lk; njh;r;rp bgw Koa[k;/ Mdhy;. caph; tpiy kjpg;g[ kpf;fJ/ mjid
,He;jhy; kPz;Lk; bgw Koa[kh? cd; bgw;nwhh; cd;idg; gphpe;J vt;tst[
Jd;g[Wthu;fs;/ ,ijbay;yhk; vz;zpg;ghu; vd;whh;/ Mk; Iah. xU fzk; vd;
mwpit ,He;Jtpl;nld;/ vd;id kd;dpj;J tpL’;fs;/ ,dp ,J nghd;w
Kl;lhs; jdkhd Kot[f;F tunt khl;nld; vd;W Twpagona fz;fisj;
Jilj;Jf; bfhz;L tPl;Lf;Fj; jpUg;gpdhs;/

ftpij
gs;sp

gs;sp vd;w fiyf;Tlk; ?ek;
thH;itr; rpwg;gpf;Fk; md;whlk;
rpiyaha; ek;ikr; brJf;Fk; ?ey;y
fiyaha;  ek;ik Mf;Fk;
nfs;tp nfl;Fk; “hdk; ?m’;F
gjpiyf; bfhLf;fj; njhd;Wk;
ntw;Wik mfw;Wk; ge;jk; ? ek;
xw;Wik xd;nw brhe;jk;/

Kaw;rp
Kaw;rp jpUtpidahf;Fk; ?mJnt
bgupnahh; jk; thf;Fk;
Kaw;rpfs; bra;tha; ehSk; ?eP
,He;jJ vy;yhk; kPSk;
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njhy;tpfs; tuyhk; Kjypy; ? mit
XoLk; gae;J Kotpy;
,yl;rpak; xd;nw vy;iy ? ,ij
kWg;gtu; vtUk; ,y;iy

kiH
tpz;zpd; kiHj; Jsp
kz;zpd; capu;j;Jsp
mtdd;wp Xuqt[k; mirahJ
kiHapd;wp XUapUk; thHhJ
ku’;fs; kiHapd; Mjhuk;
kiHapd;nwy; thH;nt nrjhuk;
eLnthk; ehSk; kuk; ?mJ
jUnk kiH vd;Dk; tuk;/

fly;
gtsk; cg;g[ld; Kj;J
kPDk; flypd; brhj;J
miyfs; tPrpLk; fly;
fiuapy; kzypd; jply;
tisf;Fs; XLk; ez;L
kfpH;nthk; ehKk; fz;L
nfhil btg;gk; jzpg;gha;
vg;nghJ khWtha; ,dpg;gha;!

el;g[
ek;gpatiuf; fhg;gJ el;g[
ehSk; tsu;tJ el;g[
rhjp kjk; vd;w bjhy;iy
vd;Wk; el;g[f;F ,y;iy
ehl;ilf; fhg;ghd; tPud;
ek; capiuf; fhg;ghd; njhHd;
ez;gidj; nju;e;bjL ed;wha;
mtDld; thH;e;jpL xd;wha;

FHe;ij
jj;jpj; jtGk; FHe;ij
jhtp tUnk FHe;ij
epj;jk; rpupf;f itf;Fk;
rpj;jk; rpwf;f itf;Fk;
kHiy bra;a[k; FWk;g[fs;
kdjpy; kyUk; mUk;g[fs;
kf;fs; ntjid kwg;gjw;nf
kz;zpy; te;j ,d;gknj

eak; ghuhl;ly;
vGj ntz;oa jiyg;g[fs;

1/  Kd;Diu 2/  jpuz;l fUj;J
3/  bghUs; eak; 4/  vJif -nkhid eak;
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5/  ,iag[ eak; 6/ Mrphpah; Fwpg;g[
7/  ghly; jiyg;g[

jpuz;l fUj;J
bfhLj;Js;s ghliy ,uz;L. K:d;W Kiw goj;jy; ntz;Lk;/ mg;ghly;
czh;j;Jk; bghUis rpW rpW thf;fpa’;fspy; mg;bghUisj; jpul;o ,dpa.
vspa jkpHpy; vGj ntz;Lk;/

monkhid
monjhWk; KjbyGj;J xd;wp tUtJ monkhid
rPh;njhWk;; KjbyGj;J xd;wp tUtJ rPh;nkhid

vJif - ,uz;lhk; vGj;J xd;wp tuj; bjhLg;gJ vJifj; bjhil
,iag[ - monjhWk; filrpapy; epd;w vGj;njh. brhy;nyh xd;wp

tUjy;  ,iaghFk;/
Mrphpah; Fwpg;g[ - ghly; vGjpa Mrphpah; bgah;. gpw;g;g[. bgw;nwhh;. thH;e;j

fhyk; Fwpg;gpLjy; ntz;Lk;/ ghlYf;F vw;w jiyg;g[
xd;iw vGj ntz;Lk;/

got’;fs; epug;g[jy;

t’;fpf; fzf;fpypUe;J gzk; vLf;Fk; gotk; epug;g[jy;

bfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s t’;fpg; gotj;ij epug;g[f/ bgah; epug;g[k; ,lj;jpy; ckJ
gjpt[ vz;iz kl;Lk; vGJf/ t’;fp fzf;fpy; gzk; brYj;Jk; gotk;
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bfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s uapy; gaz Kd;gjpt[ gotj;ij epug;g[f/ bgah; epug;g[k;
,lj;jpy; ckJ gjpt[ vz;iz  kl;Lk; vGJf/ ,uapy; gaz Kd;gjpt[
gotk;
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fPH;f;fhqk; thH;tpay; NHiyg; goj;J tpilaspf;f
khwd; gj;jhk; tFg;g[ gof;fpwhd;/ rpy ehshf mtDila bray;fspy;

khw;wk; Vw;gl;oUg;gijg; bgw;nwhu; czu;e;jdh;/ gs;spneuk; Koe;Jk; mtd;
tPl;ow;Fj; jhkjkhf tUfpd;whd;/ fhuzk; nfl;lhy;/ cz;ikiar; brhy;y
kWf;fpd;whd;/ tPl;oy; mof;fo gzk; nfl;Lj; bjhe;jut[ bra;fpd;whd;/ ey;y
ez;gu ;fSld; mtd; gHfhjnj ,jw;Ff; fhuzk;
vd;W bgw;nwhu; epidf;fpd;wdh;/
1/  bgw;nwhh; khwidg;gw;wp epidg;gJ rupah?
2/  ehk; vg;gog;gl;ltu;fnshL el;g[ bfhs;s ntz;Lk;/
3/  ,r;NHypy; gad;gLj;j ntz;oa thH;tpay;

tpil
1/ bgw;nwhu; khwidg;gw;wp epidg;gJ rup
2/ ey;y ez;gu;fSld; gHf ntz;Lk;/
3/ jd;idg; gw;wpa[k; jd; FLk;g epiy gw;wpa[k; mwpjy; ntz;Lk;

fPH;f;fhqk; NHiyg; goj;J tpilaspf;f
bgw;nwhh; vjpu;ghuhj tifapy; btspa{h; brd;Wtplg; g{‘;FHyp kl;Lk; tPl;oy;

jdpahfg; goj;Jf; bfhz;oUf;fpwhs;/
g{‘;FHypapd; je;ijiaj; njo xUtu; tPl;Lf;F tUfpwhh; je;ij btspa{h;

brd;wpUf;fpwhh; vd;W g{‘;FHyp TwpdhYk; mtu; mjidf; nfl;fhky;
mtsplk; ngrpf; bfhz;nl ,Uf;fpwhh;/
1/ me;jr; NH;epiyiag; g{‘;FHyp vt;thW vjph;bfhs;ths;?
2/ eP;’;fs; g{‘;FHypahf ,Ue;jhy; vd;d bra;tPu;fs;?

tpil
1/  mUfpy; trpf;Fk; njhHp my;yJ cwtpduplk; miyngrp tHpahfj; bjhlu;g[
bfhz;L clnd tPl;ow;F tur; brhy;ntd;/
2/ mg;gh tUtjw;F neukhFk;. mtu; te;jgpwF miyngrpapy; bjhlh;g[ bfhz;L
tpl;L thU’;fs; vd;ngd;/

fPH;f;fhqk; thH;tpay; NHiyg; goj;J tpilaspf;f
vHpyDk; jkpHurDk; beU’;fpa ez;gu;fs;/ Mdhy;. vHpyDf;Fj;

jkpHurd; kl;Lnk ez;gd;/ jkpHurDf;nfh tFg;gpy; kl;Lkpd;wpg; gs;spapYk;
midtUk; ez;gu;fns/ ghu;f;Fk; ahtuplj;jpYk; md;ghft[[k; el;ghft[k;
gHFthd;/ bgupatu;fsplk; kupahija[ld; ele;J bfhs;thd;/ jd;dhy; Koe;j
cjtpfSk; bra ;thd; / vHpyDk; ey ;y khztd; jhd; /
Mdhy;. jhdhfr; brd;W gHfkhl;lhd;/ tpdht[f;F kl;Lnk tpil brhy;thd;/
jkpHurdplk; vy;yhUk; beU’;fpg; gHFtJ. vHpyDf;F ntjid je;jJ/
1/ ,tu;fspy; ahiug;nghy; ,Ug;gJ ey;yJ?
2/ jd;dplk; midtUk; be’;fpg; gHFtjw;F vHpyd; vd;d bra;antd;L
bkd;W eP epidf;fpwha; ?
3/ c’;fSf;F ez;gu;fs; cz;lh? vj;jid ngh;?

tpil 1/ jkpHurd; nghy; ,Ug;gnj ey;yJ/
2/ vHpyDk; gpwuplk; beU’;fpg; gHf ntz;Lk;.
3/ Mk;/ vd; tFg;gpYs;s midtUnk vd; ez;gu;fs;/
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fPH;f;fhqk; NHiyg; goj;J tpilaspf;f
ngUe;jpy; gazk; bra;J bfhz;oUf;fpwPu;fs;/ c’;fs; njhs; kPJ ahnuh

ifitg ;gjhf czu ;fpw Pu ;fs ; / jpUk ;g pg ;  ghu ;j ;jhy ; c’;fSf;F
mwpKfkhdtu;jhd;/ mg;nghJ c’;fs; bray;ghL vg;go ,Uf;Fk; ?
1/ ,J nghd;wbjhU NHypy; eP vt;thW bray;gLtha;?
2/ ,Jnghd;w epfH;t[ c’;fSf;F vg;nghjhtJ Vw;gl;lJz;lh?

tpil
1/ mwpKfkhdtu; vdpDk; ngUe;J nghd;w bghJ ,lj;jpy; mt;thW ele;J
bfhs;tij tpUk;gkhl;nld;/ vdnt. mtuJ ifia eakhf tpyf;fptpLntd;/
2/ Mk;/ Vw;gl;l Jz;L/

1/ FoePh; trjp bra;J bfhLf;f ntz;o khtl;l Ml;rpaUf;F tpz;zg;gk; tiuf/
2/ jl;lr;rh; gzpf;F tpz;zg;gpf;f jd; tptug; gl;oay; cUthf;Ff/
3/ ePtph; fz;L fspj;j ,lk; Fwpj;J cd; ez;gDf;Ff; fojk; vGJf
4/ gj;jhk; tFg;g[ bghJj; njh;tpy; Kjy; kjpg;bgz; bgw;w cd; ez;gidg; ghuhl;o

fojk; tiuf/
5/ Ek; Chpy; cs;s rhiyiar; rPuikf;f ntz;o khefuhl;rp Mizah;

mth;fSf;Ff; Tl;L tpz;zg;gk; vGJf/
6/ eP fz;L fspj;j mwptpay; fz;fhl;rp gw;wp cd; ez;gDf;Ff; fojk; vGJf/
7/ Ek; Chpy; rhiyfspy; kpd; tpsf;F trjp ntz;o kpd;thhpaj; jiytUf;F

tpz;zg;gk; tiuf/
8/ ck;gs;spapypUe;J Xa;t[ bgWk; jkpHhrphpaUf;Fg; ghuhl;L kly; xd;W tiuf/

tpz;zg;gk;
1/ jiyg;g[
2/ tpLeh; - mDg;g[eh;
3/ bgWeh; (tpdhtpw;nfw;g)
4/ kjpg;gpw;Fhpa Iah-mk;kh
5/ bghUs;
6/ tpz;zg;gg; bghUs;
7/ ,g;gof;F
8/ ehs;. ,lk;
9/ ciw nky; Kftup

fPH;f;bfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s Fwpg;g[fisf; bfhz;L xU gf;f mstpy;
fl;Liu vGJf/ jiyg;g[ xd;Wk; jUf

1/ fzpdp njhw;wk; ? tsh;r;rp ? ,izajsk; gad;fs; ? Kot[iu
2/ Rw;Wg;g[wr; NHy; ? khRf;fl;Lg;ghL ? ,aw;if mHpjy;
3/ kiHePh; ? nrfupg;g[ ? ePh; epiyfs; mog;gil ? gw;whf;Fiw Vw;glf; fhuzk;

? kiH ePiur; nrkpf;Fk; tHpKiwfs; ? gad;fs;
4/ eP tpUk;g[k; jiyth;
5/ eP tpUk;g[k; ftp”h;
6/ md;whl thH;tpy; mwptpay;

mwptpay; fz;Lgpog;g[ ? kpd;rhuk; ? bjhiyj; bjhlh;g[f; fUtpfs; ? tpz;btspr;
rhjidfs; ? Mf;fg; g{h;tkhd gad;fs;/

****
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10th English - Study Material
MINIMUM LEVEL STUDY MATERIAL 2013-14

English I paper
Marks: 100         Time: 2.30 hrs

SECTION I    VOCABULARY- 20
Part I

1) (I to v) Synonyms 5Marks
2) (I to v) Antonyms 5 Marks

Part II (Any 10 of the below)
3) Abbreviations/Acronyms 4) Homophones
5) American English words 6) Compound words
7) Giving plurals 8) Prefix & suffix
9) Phrasal verbs 10) Syllabification
11) Identify the correct word 12) Make sentence using a word
13) Noun / Verb forms – Reframing the sentence.
14) Find the sentence which conveys the same meaning

SECTION II (GRAMMAR) 10x1=10
15) If clause - fill up 16) Sentence pattern
17) Question tag 18) Degrees of comparison - fill up
19) Find the sentence which conveys the same meaning
20) Supplying suitable phrase 21) Infinitive or Gerund
22) Prepositional phrase 23) Articles
24) Prepositions

Part II.
Transformation 5 x 2 = 10
25) Combine the sentences 26) Active voice, passive voice
27) Direct & Indirect speech 28) Combining sentences using ‘if’
29) Degrees of comparison

Part III
30. Punctuation:- (book-175) 1 x5= 5

SECTION III (PROSE: 15 Marks)
Part I. (31 to 37). Book Questions      (5/7) 5x2=10
Part II. 38. (a or b or c) Paragraph      (1/3) 1x 5 = 5

SECTION IV (POETRY: 20 Marks)
Part I. 39 (a or b) Memory Poem         (1/2) 1x5= 5
Part II (40 to 43). Poem Comprehension 5x1= 5
Part III (44 to 48). Appreciation Question 5x1= 5
Part IV 49 (a or b or c) Paragraph        (1/3) 1x5= 5

SECTION V (Language Functions: 20 Marks)
50. (a to e) Comprehension 5x2=10
51. (a to e) Error spotting 5x1=5
52. (a to e) Picture Comprehension 5x1=5
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SECTION - 1
VOCABULARY: (20 MARKS)

SYNONYMS
Unit: 1 unit :2
eager - Interest certainly - Surely
lavish - wonderful amazing - Plenty
popular - famous torture - Hurt
rare - uncommon master - learn
strange - peculiar captured - Arrested

unit :3 unit :4
earnestness- seriousness diminishing - decreasing
grate full - thankful jostled - competed
reverent - respectful pursuit - chase
observe - notice panic - fear
stock - collection soaring - rising

unit :5 unit :6
diligence - carefulness artificial - unnatural
elderly - aged fascinating - Flap
tragedy - sad punctual - prompt
exceptional- extraordinary stress - hardship
brutality - cruelty haunts - Frequent

unit :7
marvel - wonder
monument- memorial
ramp - slope
glory - beauty
heritage - legacy

ANTONYMS
unit :1 unit: 2
delight x sad purpose x aimless
honour x dishonour fortunate x unfortunate
sealed x opened irreverent x reverent
piteous x joyous create x destroy
captured x release suspect x Trust

unit :3 unit :4
indispensible x inessential clean x dirty
secure x lose narrowx broad
privilege x abandoned war x peace
whole x part sweet x bitter
hostility x friendship worse x Better

unit :5 unit :6
harsh x gentle local x foreign
invisible x visible dead x alive
positive x negative excited x disproved
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tragedy x comedy hardship x comfort
abuse x protect seldom x Often

unit :7
ancient x modern
immense x small
respect x disrespect
worthy x worthless
divine x mortal

Vocabulary Abbreviation
RRB Rails and Reservation Board, Record and Revenue Board

Railway Recruitment Board, Road ways and Railways Bureau
RAM Read only Memory, Read Access Memory, Rapid only Memory

Random Access Memory
ISRO International Satellite Research Organization, Indian Space Research

Organization, Indian Social Reforms Organization,
Indian Southern Railways Organization.

BPO Bank process outsourcing, Better process outstanding, Business
process outsourcing, Bole process outstanding

PA Personal Assistant PS Personal Secretary
CA Charted Accountant ATM Automated Teller Machine
IAS Indian Administrative Service IPS Indian Police Service
SR Southern Railways MNC Multinational Company
UNO United Nations organizationBPO Business Process Outsourcing
SBI State Bank  of India IOB Indian Overseas Bank
RBI Reserve Bank of India RRB Railway Recruitment Board
CAT Common Aptitude Test NGO Non Governmental organization
CCTV Closed Circuit Television SAT Scholastic Aptitude Test
TANSI Tamil Nadu Small Scale Industries
ILO International Labour Organization
SSC Staff Selection Commission
SSLC Secondary School Leaving Certificate

Homophones
Choose the sentence that is correct in meaning Answer

a) we can’t hear your voice. a) hear
We can’t here your voice

b) We will set sail for Japan next week. b) sail
We will set sale for Japan next week

c) Do you ______the answer? ______ I don’t     (no, know) c) know, no
d) _______of them returned to the shore (nun, none) d) none
e) Rama wants to ___a flat___ selling his house   (by, buy) e) buy, by
f) The __ student will attend special classes.  (weak ,week) f) weak

hair Hare
know No
hear Here
our Hour
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sail Sale
meet Meat
some Sum
price Prize
see Sea
pray Prey
desert Dessert
principle Principal
Quiet Quite
weak Week

American English
1. Children like jam
2. If you take the lift to the tenth floor you will find the office
3. Yesterday we went to an English film
4. Could you please drop this letter in the post box
5. Throw the waste into the dustbin
ANSWER:
a. jam – jelly b. lift _ elevator/escalator c. film –movie
d. post box-mail box e. dust bin – trashcan

British English American English
fellow Guy
Film Movie
blind window shade
chips French fries
bonnet hood
goods train freight train
interval intermission
Jug pitcher
cot crib
washbasin sink
windscreen windshield
Tap faucet
sweet candy
cupboard closet
flat apartment

compound words
1. Which of the words given below can be placed after word moon to form a

compound word? bed ,light, hood ,port
2. Which of the word car?     (street, park, house, top)
3. Which of the word break? (car, fast, house, stone)
4. which of the word child (ship ,hood, law , game)
answer:    moonlight ,car park , breakfast, childhood

word - 1 word - 2 compound word
air port Airport
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hand written handwritten
Over load overload
Child hood childhood
safe guard safeguard
type write typewrite
Soft ware software
walking stick Walking stick
Fast food Fast food
Water fall waterfall
Car park Car park
River bed riverbed
time table timetable
land mark landmark
bath soap Bath soap
black board blackboard

GIVE PLURALS:
1. plural form of focus 2. plural form of locus
3. plural form of fungus 4. plural form  of criterion

answer :  a. foci   b. loci   c. fungi   d. criteria
singular plural
axis axes
analysis analyses
medium media
stratum strata
alumna alumnae
formula Formulae, formulas
radius Radii
syllabus Syllabi
goose Geese
tooth Teeth
matrix Matrices
vertex Vertices
boy Boys
buffalos Buffaloes
child Children
woman Women

PREFIX AND SUFFIX:
1. Add suffix to the word announce ___ from the list given below to

complete the sentence
a. ____ er   b. ___ ing   c.___ ship    d. ___ ment

2. Attach a prefix to the word visible.
a. in___  b.dis___   c.im____   d.il____

3. The act was proved ___legal  by the court
a. un___   b.il____  c. n___  d.dis___
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prefix Root word new word root word Suffix new word
en Vision envision announce ment  announcement
in Secure insecure music ian musician
ig Noble ignoble miser ly miserly
un quenchable unquenchable secure ity security
sub standard substandard need Y needy
em Power empower bright ness brightness
ultra Violet ultra violet narate ion narration
hyper tension hypertension perform ance performance
trans Form transform colour ful colourful
over Load overload danger ous dangerous

Phrasal verbs
a) I can’t tolerate your laziness

Students should know how to have a friendly relationship
b) I will discard these letter

smoking is injurious to health so everyone must stop the habit
answer:     a. put up with  b. get on  c.  throw out  d.  give up

put up with Tolerate
look up Search
looked into examine
put off postpone
take after resemble
look after take care of
get on have a friendly relationship
give in yield
hit on discover
got over recover
stand out continue to resist
give up abandon
put on wear
call off cancel
get through pass
look up to admire

Syllabification:
a) permanent b) properly c)music d) profile e) glum
f) internal g) millionaire h) domestic i) visible j) agriculture
k) queue l)London

answer:
a)per-ma-nent b)pro- per-ly c)mu-sic d)pro-file e)glum
f) in-ter-nal g)mil-lion-aireh)do-mes-tic i)vi-si-ble j)ag-ri- cul-ture
k) queue l)Lon-don
agriculture ag-ri-cul-ture 4 syllables
Monument mo-nu-ment 3 syllables
Duties du-ties 2 syllables
Articulate ar-ti-cu-late 4 syllables
Barely bare-ly 2 syllables
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Environment en-vi-ron-ment 4syllables
Diminish di-mi-nish 3 syllables
Dispute dis- pute 2 syllables

Choosing correct word
1.Raja will____ a letter next week     (receive, get)
2.Mary ____ clean drinking water    (supply, provides)
3.She  ____the situation with a positive frame of mind (see, faced)
4. Ramesh went ___ (abroad, Foreign)
Answer:   receive , provides, faced, abroad

Making sentence using a word
1) angry, anger, angrily,

a) He is very angry.  b) He is a man of anger.
c) He angrily scolded his son.

2) migrating ,migrant, migration,
a) Migrating birds came to vedanthangal.
b) Migrant birds are brave little voyagers.
c) Migration is a habit of some birds.

3) kind, kindly, kindness
a) Sheela is a kind lady.
b) Kindly grant me leave for 2 days.
c) Kindness is a lovable character.

4) life, live, lively
a) We must live our life usefully.
b) Fish live in water.
c) She sang a song lively.

Reframe the sentence using the underlined words as v/n/adj/
1. The construction of this building has been done well.
2. Be courageous to stand up for the truth.
3. The declaration of the local holiday has been given by our collector
4. He was punished for his disobedience
answer:
1. He constructed the building very well
2. Having courage you should stand up for the truth
3. Our collector declared local holiday
4. He has given punishment for his disobedience

NOUN FORM VERBFORM
The construction of the building has been done well he constructed the building

very well
The teacher gave a definition of the formula the teacher defined the

formula
The teacher gave a description of human nature The teacher described the

human nature
The farmers started the cultivation of kuruvai crops The farmers cultivated the

kuruvai crops
This construction was done by Ramu Ramu constructed this

building
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Rahim does the calculation within seconds Rahim calculates within
seconds

He sent his application for approval The  officer  approved his
application

Identify correct sentence
1.Majority of the student s passed their maths paper
   a.Very few students failed in their maths paper
   b.Very few students passed in their maths paper
2. He never listens to me.

a.He hardly listens to me.
b.He is seldom listens to me

3. He did not win in any other contest
a. He has won only in the contest.
b. He is the only one to win this contest

4. Shakespeare knew neither Latin nor Greek
    a.Shakespeare did not know Latin and he did not know Greek
    b. Shakespeare knew both Latin and Greek

Answer:
1.Very few students failed in their Maths paper
2.He hardly listens to me
3.He has won only in this contest
4.Shakespeare did not know Latin and did not know Greek

SECTION - II  (GRAMMAR: 25 Marks)
Part I. Respond to the following as directed 10 x1=10

15. Which  o f  the  op t ions  g iven  be low w i l l  su i t  the  fo l low ing
sentence? (If- clause fil l  up)

1. If it rains, __________________.
a) I will stay at home. b) I would stay at home. c) I would be staying at home.

2. If the driver had been alert_________________.
a) The accident can be avoided
b) The accident could have been avoided.
c) The accident could be avoided.

3. If I had worked harder,__________.
a) I would succeed. b) I would have succeeded. c) I will succeed.

4. If Paul repaired his bike________.
a) He could go on a bicycle tour with us.
b) He will go on a bicycle tour with us.
c) He can go on a bicycle tour with us.

5. Had I known your problems _________.
a) I will do my part to help you.
b) I would do my part to help you.
c) I would have done my part to help you.

16. Identify the pattern of the following Sentence :
1) His father gave him his school bag.

a) SVC b) SVOC C) SVIODO
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2) He answered my question instantly.
a) SVC b) SVOA c) SVOC

3) She came early.
a) SVC b) SVO c) SVA

4) The day is very cold.
a) SVO b) SVA c) SVC

5) They have been painting.
a) SV b) SVC c) SVO

17. Choose the correct Question Tag for the following statement:-
1) The flag has four colours on it, ________?

a) doesn’t it? b) didn’t it? c) hasn’t it?
2) Students should be allowed to use the library everyday,_________?

a) shouldn’t they? b) should they? c) will they?
3) I am clever, __________?

a) aren’t I? b) am I? c) amn’t I?
4) Let us go to Ooty,_____?

a) do we? b) can we? c) shall we?
5) He never comes late,___?

a) is he? b) will he? c) does he?
18. Complete the sentence (Degrees of comparison)
1. No other girl in the class is _______Kamala.

a)  so clever as b) more clever as c) most clever as
2. Sam is ________ any other boy in the class.

a) as tall as b) taller than c) the tallest
3. African elephant is the ____ land mammal.

a) biggest b) bigger c) big
3) Chennai is______ many other cities.

a) as populous as b)more populous than c)the most    populous
4) Very few flowers are_______ lotus.

a) more beautiful than b) the most beautiful c) as beautiful as
5) The Ganges is one of the ________ rivers.

a) as long as b) longer than c) longest
19. Choose the sentence which conveys the meaning of the sentence

given below:
1. Nobody can forget how India won her freedom.

a) Everyone cannot forget how India won her freedom.
b)Everyone can remember how India won her freedom.
c)Everyone cannot remember how India won her freedom.

2. Seldom do buses stop here.
a) Buses do stop here often.
b) Buses never stop here.
c) Buses do not stop here often.

3. Sneha does not attend her music classes regularly
a) Sneha skips her music classes on and off.
b) Sneha hardly ever skips her music classes.
c) Sneha never skips her music classes regularly.
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4. Nothing is impossible.
a) Nothing is possible.
b) Everything is possible.
c. Everything is impossible.

5. Rarely do we see comets in the sky.
a) we see comets often in the sky.
b) we don’t see comets in the sky.
c) Once in a while we see comets in the sky.

20. Complete the sentence with suitable phrase:
1) _____________the rain, the match continued.

a) In the event of b) Inspite of c) because of
2) _________ his sickness he could not study well.

a) In the event of b) Inspite of c) because of
3) _____ he got up early he could not attend the function.

a) Eventhough b) in spite of c) in the event of
4)  _____ the train arrived, the people rushed in.

a) in the event of b) as soon asc) in case of
5) ________ your teaching, I won’t pass.

a) without b) in spite of c) in the event of

21. Choose the correct verb form to complete sentence:
1. He agreed ____ me a computer.

a) buy b) buying c) to buy
2. _____ is a bad habit.

a)Smoking b) to smoke c) smoke
3) The climate is too hot_______.

a) bearing b) bear c) to bear
4) He spent hours _______ the bicycle.

a) repair b) to repair c) repairing
5) I expect you _______ the planet.

a) saving b) to save c) saved

22. Choose the correct phrase to complete the sentence:
1) The farmers were keen _____________ the fields before the monsoon.

a) for harvesting b) on harvesting c) to harvesting
2) Dr. Kumar was susceptible_______________.

a) on flattery b)  to flattery c) for flattery .
3) My friend often speaks _____.

a) to travelling b) for travelling c) of travelling
4) He is good ________.

a) with running b) in running c) at running
5) _______ the good news I was happy.

a) for hearing b) on hearing c) of hearing

23. Choose the appropriate article to complete the sentence
1. Both __ brothers live together.

a) a b) an c) the
2) Nandha is _____ honest boy.

a) an b) the c) a
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3. Mr.Lloyd is ________ S. P.
a) a b) an c) the

4. Raju is ____ University scholar.
a) an b) the c) a

5. I saw ______ old man.
a) a b) an c) the

24. Choose the appropriate preposition to complete the sentence
1. The road is ______ repair.

a) in b) on c) under
2. Hasan is a man ____ character.

a) off b) of c) on
3. She left ______ Ceylon.

a) to b) into c) for
4. Anne is kind ______ her.

a) on b) with c) to
5. We live ____ Vellore.

a) at b) in c) on

Part II
Answer all the following:- 5x2=10
Rewrite as directed:

25)Combine the two sentences into a single sentence:-
Examples:
1. Rewrite as a single sentence starting with ‘when’.

Radha heard about her victory. Radha was overjoyed.
Ans: When Radha heard about her victory she was overjoyed.

2. From the context of the two sentences given below form a single sentence
using the structure ‘too…to’.
The child is very short. It cannot climb the tree.
Ans: The child is too short to climb the tree.

3. The tired old woman was unable to go any further.She returned      home.
Ans: Being unable to go any further the tired old woman returned home.

4. Venky did a foolish thing. I advised him against it.
Ans . : Venky did a foolish thing however I advised against it.

5. I should take leave. Such a thing should not happen.
Ans: In the event of such a thing happening I should take leave.

6. Sandeep missed the opportunity. He was unlucky.
Ans: Sandeep was unlucky therefore he missed the opportunity.

26)Rewrite the sentence using the passive voice:
1) The gardener gathered flowers from the garden and put them in his basket.

Ans: The flowers were gathered from the garden by the gardener and put
in his basket.

2) My uncle will visit me on my birthday. He will give me a watch.
Ans: I will be visited by my uncle on my birthday. I will be given a watch by
him.
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27)Rewrite the sentence using the active voice:
1. He was awarded a prize by the Government.

Ans: The Government awarded him a prize.
2 My pencil had been sharpened and it had been used to sketch the diagram

by me.
Ans: I had sharpened my pencil and I had used it to sketch the diagram.

27)Rewrite the sentence in indirect speech:  Statement type:
1. Praveen said to me,”I do not go to movies often.”

Ans: Praveen told me that he did not go to movies often.
2. The teacher said to the students,”We are going on an excursion to Kerala

next week.”
Ans: The teacher informed the students that they were going on an excursion
to Kerala the following week.

Interogatives:-
1. Shoba said to Joseph, “Do you need my help?”

Ans “Shoba asked Joseph whether he needed her help.
2. Naveen said to his brother,” Will you accompany me to the provision store?”

Ans: Naveen asked his brother if he would accompany him to the provision
store.

Imperatives:-
1) Mr. Chari said to his driver, “Drop me at my office and pick me up at 3p.m.”

Ans: Mr. Chari instructed (ordered) his driver to drop him at his office and
pick him up at 3p.m.

2) Gopi said to Suresh, “Please, lend me a pen.”
Ans : Gopi requested Suresh to lend him a pen.

Exclamatory:-
1. The girl said, “ Alas, I have lost my money!”

Ans : The girl regretted that she had lost her money.
2. She said,” How beautiful the puppy is!”

Ans: She exclaimed that the puppy was very beautiful.
Note : The vice versa of indirect speech to direct.

28)From the context of the two sentences given below form a single
sentence using the “If clause”.

Type I : You waste water. You suffer. Ans: If you waste water, you
will suffer.

Type II : I am not a bird. I cannot fly. Ans: If I were a bird, I would
fly.

Type III : Muthu did not perform well. He was not selected.
Ans: If Muthu had performed well, he would have been
selected.

29)Read the following a sentences about Smitha’s family and write an
observation in a single sentence using any one of the degrees of
comparison.

1. Smitha is 5 feet tall.
2. Kumar is 4.5 feet tall.
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3. Prem is 5.5 feet tall.
4. Meena is 3.5 feet tall.
5. Mohan is 6 feet tall.
Ans : Mohan is the tallest person in the family.

2. Some populous countries in the world
1. China has 1.3 billion population.
2. India has 1.17 billion population.
3. U.S.A. has 31 million population.
4. Demographers predict that India will have 1.65 billion people in 2050.
5. China is likely to have 1.42 billion people by 2050.
Ans: China is the most populous country now.

30)  Punctuation:
mr chari said to his driver drop me at my office and pick me up at 3pm
Ans: Mr. Chari said to his driver, “Drop me at my office and pick me up at
3p.m.”

SECTION III - PROSE
UNIT - 1 ( 5 marks)

1. What was Hughie’s financial status?
Hughie’s financial status was poor.

2. What was the condition laid down by the colonel to allow Hughie’s
engagement to Laura?
Hughie should earn ten thousand pounds.

3. Why was Hughie upset?
Hughie was upset because he could not fulfil the colonel’s condition.

4. What made old man look a typical beggar?
The oldman’s wizened body, wrinkled face and piteous expression made
him look a typical beggar.

5. Why is the model’s face his fortune?
The model shows his face as a model for money.

6. How many shillings make a pound?
Twenty shillings make a pound.

7. What was beggar’s true identity?
The beggar was Baron Hausberg, one of the richest men in Europe.

8. Differentiate – ‘Millionaire Models’ and ‘Model Millionaire’.
‘Millionaire Model’ – A rich man who acted as a model
‘Model Millionaire’ – A rich man who is a role-model for all.

UNIT-2
1. What was the author’s choice of career ?  How was this against his parents’

wish ?
The author’s choice was music . But his parents choices were doctor or a
scientist or an engineer .

2. How is music different from astronomy ?
Astronomy is a study of relationships among observable , permanent,
external objects, while music deals with invisible ,internal, hidden objects .

3. How did Messiaen spend his time in prison ?
Messiaen wrote his quartet in the prison .
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4. Why did art find a place , even in concentration camps ?
Art is essential for life. So it found a place even in concentration camps.

5. What is the significance of art ?
Art is a part of life . Life has meaning with it .

6. How did people express their grief ?
People sang songs and expressed their grief.

7. Why isn’t music an extravaganza or a hobby ?
Music  is a basic need in life . It expresses our feelings when we have  no
words . Thus music is not a hobby or an extravaganza .

8. What are the two incidents that stress the importance of music as an essential
art ?
1.Messiaen wrote his quartet in the prison .
2.People sang songs and expressed their grief over the destruction of the
Twin Towers .

9. What can artistes do to save the planet ?
Artistes can bring harmony , peace and end of war to save the planet .

UNIT - 3
1. Which period of life does Gokale consider a very happy one?

Gokale considers the days of studenthood a very happy one.
2. Are students free from responsibilities?

No,students also have responsibilities.
3. What requires whole-hearted devotion?

Seeking knowledge requires whole-hearted devotion.
4. What kind of character should you acquire while you are a student?

The student should acquire a character which will raise the whole life of the
people.

5. What is the twofold duty to be acquired by students?
Acquiring knowledge and acquiring character are the twofold duty to be
acquired by students.

6. What are the two valuable qualities to be practised by you as students?
Students should obey their parents and respect their teachers.

7. What makes students give way to emotions easily?
Students’ generous mind and unsophisticated hearts give way to emotions
easily.

8. What should be the students’ attitude towards the government?
The students should accept the Government.

UNIT - 4
1. What is a Metropolis?

Metropolis is a large city.
2. What caused commotion in the street?

The arrival of a water tanker caused commotion in the street.
3. What will be the future if the Himalayan glaciers become ice-free?

The future will be worse without water.
4. What can lead the world to violence?

The tension over sharing water resources can lead the world to violence.
5. What made Chaya triumphantly smile?

A full ten-gallon jug of water.
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6. What was their first meal of the day?
A piece of bread and a few spoonfuls of lentil stew.

UNIT - 5
1. Why is the world of domestic workers invisible?

The domestic workers are unseen, undervalued and denied rights.
2. Which are the states in India that shown concern for the domestic workers?

Maharastra, Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, Tamil Nadu, Kerala, Bihar and
Rajasthan are the states in India that have shown concern for the domestic
workers.

3. How are children affected by these laws?
The children under 18 are not included in the domestic worker’s laws.So
the children are affected by these laws.

4. What are the causes for the increase in domestic workers?
Changes in economy and developmental policies.

5. What should the employers know about the laws of domestic workers?
The employers should pay them a fair wage.They should know that they are
“workers” and not “servants”.

UNIT - 6
1. What do birds do every year during autumn and early winter?

Birds migrate during autumn and early winter.
2. Who are the brave little voyagers?

Migrating birds are the brave little voyagers.
3. Describe the manner in which birds make their long journey?

Some birds stop to rest during long journey .Some travel non-stop without
food and rest.

4. How far away are the Himalayas from the Nilgris?
Himalayas are 2400 km away from the  Nilgris.

5. Which is the smallest of all the birds?
Willow warbler is the smallest of all the birds.

6. In what way is migration one of the greatest mysteries of bird life?
Migration happens at the same time every year. Some birds travel
non-stop without food and rest.

7. Identify the reasons why birds migrate.
Birds migrate to escape the bitter cold and for food.

8. Describe how ringing is done.
A metal or a plastic band is prepared with all details of the bird. It is placed
on the leg of migrating bird to find its direction of migration.

UNIT - 7
1. How old is the Brihadeesvarar temple?Who built it?

It is thousand years old. Raja Raja Chola built it.
2. List out the specialities of Tanjore.

1.It is the Granary of TamilNadu.
2.It is the home of Carnatic music.

3. Who built the palace ? By whom was it renovated?
The Nayaks built the palace.The Marathas renovated it.
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4. What aspects of the temple baffles engineers till this day?
How the builders would have lifted that stone weighing 80 tons to that height
without the help of modern machine,baffles engineers till this day.

5. What were the pallava and the chola eras famous for?
Paintings and craftsmanship of statues.

6. What is the speciality of the Vimanam?
The Vimanam is built up with stones without any modern machines. The
topmost stone weighs 80 tons.

7. What were the contributions of the Cholas towards art and culture?
1.Construction of the Big temple. 2.Patronage of arts and culture.

Paragraph:
Prose 1- The Model Millionaire

Hughie was a good looking Youngman with no job. He wanted to marry
Laura. Her father asked him to earn ten thousand pounds. He could not
fulfill it. One day he met a beggar model and gave him a sovereign. But the
beggar was a millionaire. He gave Hughie ten thousand pounds as reward.

Prose 2-Music- The Hope Raiser
Art is a part of life. Life has meaning with it. Messiaen wrote his quartet in
the prison. People sang songs and expressed their grief over the destruction
of the Twin Towers. Hope was given to the people by music. Thus music is
a basic need in life.

Prose -3 A Golden Path
The days of studenthood is a very happy one. The student should acquire a
character which will raise the whole life of the people. Acquiring knowledge
and character are the twofold duty to be acquired by students. They should
obey their parents and respect their teachers. They should accept the
Government loyaly.

Prose -4 Our Heritage – A Timeless Marvel
Raja Raja chola built the big temple in Tanjore before thousand years. The
Nayaks built the palace. The Marathas renovated it. The Vimanam is built
up with stones without any modern machines. The topmost stone weighs
80 tons. The carvings and inscriptions show Cholas patronage of arts and
culture.

MANLINESS
If you can dream and not make dreams your master;
If you can think and not make thoughts your aim;
If you can meet with triumph and disaster;
And treat those two imposters just the same;
If you can force your heart, and nerve, and sinew
To serve your turn long after they are gone;
And so hold on when there is nothing in you
Except the will which says to them, “Hold on”.
If you can fill the unforgiving minute
With sixty seconds’ worth of distance run,
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Yours is the earth and everything that’s in it,
And, what is more, you’ll be a man, my son. - Rudyard Kipling

GOING FOR WATER
We ran as if to meet the moon
That slowly dawned behind the trees,
The barren boughs without the leaves,
Without the birds, without the breeze.
But once within the wood, we paused
Like gnomes that hid us from the moon,
Ready to run to hiding new
With laughter when she found us soon.
Each laid on other a staying hand
To listen ere we dared to look,
And in the hush we joined to make
We heard, we knew we heard the brook. - Robert Frost

3.  THE CRY OF THE CHILDREN
“For oh,” say the children, “we are weary,
And we cannot run or leap —
If we cared for any meadows, it were merely
To drop down in them and sleep.
Our knees tremble sorely in the stooping —
We fall upon our faces, trying to go ;
And, underneath our heavy eyelids drooping,
The reddest flower would look as pale as snow.
For, all day, we drag our burden tiring,
Through the coal-dark, underground —
Or, all day, we drive the wheels of iron
In the factories, round and round. - -ELIZABETH BARRETBROWNING

4. THE MIGRANT BIRD
The globe’s my world, The cloud’s my kin
I care not where the skies begin;
I spread my wings through all the din;
Through fears and fright I fly my flight.
No walls for me, no vigil gates,
No flags, no machine guns that blast
Citizens of those border states-
Brothers of her brother’s sons.
No maps, no boundaries to block
My sojourn into unknown lands,
I spawn and splash in distant spills,
I breed my brood where’r (where ever) I will
I won’t look down, No I will not.
With speed of wings I hasten past
And close my eyes against the sun
To dream my dreams and make them last. - Famida Y. Basheer
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Part II (40 to 43). Poem Comprehension 5x1= 5
Poem-1 : ‘Which’  - refers to Geode
Poem-2. ‘I’ refers to Poet (child), ‘singing, – woman. Speaker – poet
Poem-3. ‘You’ refers to young man. Speaker – poet.
Poem-4. ‘We’ refers to children. ‘she’ refers to moon. Speaker – Poet and

his friend
Poem-5. ‘We’ refers to children. Speaker – child labourers.
Poem-6. ‘I’ refers to the migrant bird. Speaker – bird.
Poem-7. ‘He’ refers to shilpi. Speaker – Poet

Part III (44 to 48). Appreciation Questions 5x1= 5
1 . Appearances can be deceptive,

And to the superficial gaze
The outside  looks dull and grey
Plain looking in many ways.

a). Give the meaning of deceptive,superficial gaze and dazzling.
Deceptive means misleading.
Superficial gaze means not looking deeply.
Dazzling means brilliant.

b) Why are appearances deceptive?
The geode appears dull on the outside.

2 . Yes, a warm, glowing inner beauty
Will emerge before your eyes,
A newly discovered Treasure.
For you to cherish, and to prize!

a) Which is called ‘Treasure’ here?
Ones beautiful heart is called a treasure here.

b) Why it is said to be newly discovered?
Being found out just now, it is said to be newly discovered.

c) Give the meaning of Treasure, cherish and prize.
Treasure means a very valuable thing.
Cherish means preserve in mind for long.
Prize means value something highly.

3. Softly in the dusk, a woman is singing to me,
Taking me back down the vista of years, till I see.

a) Who does ‘me’ refer to?
‘Me’ refers to the poet.

b) What the poet is reminded of on hearing the woman’s song?
Childhood days.
A child sitting under the piano, in the tingling strings   And pressing the
small, poised feet of a mother who smiles as she sings

a) The child mentioned by the poet is——————
The poet himself.

b) Where is the child sitting?
The Child is sitting under the piano.

5. Inspite of myself the insidious mastery of song.
Betrays me back, fill the heart of me weeps to belong.
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a) What does “Insidious” mean?
Spreading gradually.

b) Which takes the poet to his childhood days?
The mastery of song.

6. If you can meet with triumph and disaster ;
And treat those two impostors just the same;

a) Who are the two impostors?
Triumph and disaster are the two impostors.

b) Why are ‘triumph’ and ‘disaster’ called impostors?
Triumph and disaster are not permanent.

7. Now drops that floated on the pool
Like pearls, and now a silver blade.

a) By these lines would you say that the poet and his friend saw the brook or
heard the brook?
Ans : They heard the brook, then they saw the brook.

8. Our knees tremble sorely in the stooping—
We fall upon our faces, trying to go;

a) Why do the children’s knees tremble?
They keep on bending while they work for a long time.

9. Or, all day, we drive the wheels of iron
In the factories, round and round.

a) Who does ‘we’ refer to?
‘We’ refers to Child Labourers.

b) What do the children do all day long?
They keep on working in the factories.

10. Only bloodshot eyes betray
Deep pride, then reverence.

a) Why are the eyes bloodshot?
Hard work of the shilpi  makes his eyes very red.

b) State the emotion mentioned in these lines.
The emotion of deep pride and reverence.

Part - III
Question No.44 – 48. (Literary Appreciation) (44 & 45) Rhyming words &
Rhyming scheme:
Example:

If you can fill the unforgiving minute a
With sixty seconds’ worth of distance run, b
Yours is the earth and everything that’s in it’ a
And, what is more,you’ll be a man, my son. b

44. Rhyming words: minute-in it, run - son.
45. Rhyming scheme: a b a b

1 . Appearances can be deceptive,a
And to the superficial gaze b
The outside  looks dull and grey  c
Plain looking in many ways. b
Rhyming words :gaze,ways.
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Rhyming scheme: a b c b
2. Have you noticed how some people,

May seen plain as plain can be?
Yet, if we take time to peer deeper,
Then, what gems would we see?

a) Figure of speech?
It is a Simile. (plain as plain)

b)  What gems would we see?
figure of speech is Metaphor.

3.    Where an aching generosity
Is waiting its time to share?
Figure of speech is Personification.

4. The globe’s my world, The cloud’s my kin
I care not where the skies begin;
I spread my wings through all the din;
Through fears and fright I fly my flight.
Pick out the rhyming words in these lines.)
Kin–din are the rhyming words

5. If you can dream and not make dreams your master;
If you can think and not make thoughts your aim;
If you can meet with triumph and disaster;
And treat those two impostors just the same;
a. Bring out the rhyme scheme used in these lines.

The rhyming scheme is ‘a b a b’
6. If you can fill the unforgiving minute

With sixty seconds’ worth of distance run,
Yours is the earth and everything that’s in it
And, what is more, you’ll be a man, my son.
a. Bring out the rhyme scheme used in these lines.

The rhyming scheme is ‘a b a b’
46. Alliteration:

Ex. “But once within the wood, we paused”
Ans: ‘Within’, ‘wood’ and ‘we’

1. The barren boughs without the leaves,
Without the birds, without the breeze.

a) Write the words which are in Alliteration in these lines.
barren, boughs, birds, breeze are alliterated.

2. But once within the wood, we paused
Like gnomes that hid us from the moon

a) Identify the words which make this sentence an example of Alliteration.
with, wood and we are alliterated.

3. I spawn and splash in distant spills,
a) Pick out the words in alliteration.

Spawn, splash and spills are alliterated.
Poetic device Examples
Simile ..‘Such as gold;, ..weep like a child; , ..like gnomes;, ..like

pearls;
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..as if to meet the moon;, ..as pale as snow
Metaphor ..flood of remembrance;, ..coal dark
Personification ..Piano our guide, .make dreams your master;, ..two

impostors;
.. when she find us soon; - ..Oh ye wheels stop;
- ..The globe’s my world *cloud is my kin * Virgin rock

Onomatoepia ..Tingling boom,burst,splash
Oxymoron *Harmonic cacophony

Part IV 49 (a or b or c) Paragraph (1/ 3 ) 1x5= 5
Poem-1. BEAUTIFUL INSIDE

Inner Beauty means a beautiful heart.
Noble men have it.
Some people look dull and simple.
Their appearance doesn’t show their inner beauty.
They are deceptive.
We should look into them deeply to see their inner beauty.
We can see their beautiful heart, it is warm and shining.
It comes out like a treasure.
Thus poet says in “Beautiful Inside” inner beauty is more valuable than
the outer appearance.

Poem-2. Piano
The poet hears a woman’s song.
It reminds him of his childhood days.
As a child he was sitting under the piano.
He heard the boom of strings.
In Sunday evenings, he and his mother sang hymns.
He remembered his joyful childhood days.
He weeps for the past.

Poem-3. Manliness
The poet speaks about the qualities of manliness.
Action is more important than dreams.
Success and defeat are impostors.
We should learn good lessons from that.
We should not give up.
Then only the world is ours.

Section- V   -   (Languages Functions)
V a)    Read the passage given below and answer the questions that

follow:
Model (1) 5x2=10

Discipline is the most essential virtue you should acquire when you are
young. It is a complex quantity. It shapes your mind to religious, social and
economic patterns when you grow up to a active citizen. At a young age, we
do not realize the value of discipline, as children, we merely long for unlimited
freedom, without understanding the meaning of discipline. An athlete
disciplines himself and keeps himself fit. He refrains from smoking,
observes good food habits and keeps good health. Discipline increases
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the human energy and implies control. Resistance and adjustment, our
energy is saved and made vital for a good output.

Questions:
1. The word essential means:

a) Necessary b) Important c) compulsory Answer: a) necessary
2. How does discipline aid a citizen?

It shapes your mind to religious, social and economic patterns when you
grow up to a active citizen.

3. Why don’t children want discipline?
Children neglect discipline for want of unlimited  freedom without
understanding the meaning of discipline.

4. Mention some ways in which an athlete maintains discipline.
An athlete maintains discipline by following certain good habits in food and
health, by keeping fit and refraining from smoking.

5. How is discipline beneficial to human beings?
Discipline increases the human energy and implies control over temptations.
He learns to save it for a better output.

Model (2) (April – 2012)
A patriot is a man who loves his country, works for it, and is willing to

fight and die for it.  Every soldier is bound to do his duty, but the best soldiers
do more than this.  They risk  their lives because they love the country, they
are fighting for.  They love its hills and valleys, it cities and villages. Its people
and their way of life and they are willing to defend it to the last against
enemies who try to conquer it and destroy it.

Questions :
1. “Risk”  means

i) Miss ii) lose iii)  endanger    iv) meet. Answer :  endanger
2. Who is a patriot ?

A patriot is a man who loves his country, works for it, and is willing to fight
and die for it.

3. What do the best soldiers do ?
The best soldiers do more than the others.  They risk  their lives.

4.. Why do they risk their lives ?
They risk  their lives because they love their country.

5. What do they love ?
They love its hills and valleys, it cities and villages. Its people and their way
of life and they are willing to defend it to the last against enemies who try to
conquer it and destroy it.

Model (3) (April 2013)
Some insects are harmful to human beings.  The poison of the black

widow spider causes unbearable pain.  It stiffens the muscles of the
abdomen and causes death to some of the victims .  Some kinds of
mosquitoes carry germs that cause diseases such as malaria, yellow fever
and sleeping sickness.  The mosquitoes pick up the germs and
pass them on to the people they bite.  Flies play a part in spreading such
diseases as cholera, dysentery and typhoid fever. All insects which carry
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germs and spread diseases live and breed only in dirty places.  So we can
prevent diseases if we keep our houses free of dirt.

Questions :
1. How harmful is the bite of the black widow spider ?

The bite of the black widow spider causes unbearable pain.  It is very
poisonous.

2. What are the diseases caused by mosquitoes ?
Malaria, Yellow fever and sleeping sickness.

3. How do mosquitoes play a part in spreading diseases ?
Mosquitoes pick up the germs and pass them on to the people they bite
and spreads many diseases.

4. Why are flies harmful to us ?
Flies are  harmful to us. They spread diseases such as cholera, dysentery
and typhoid fever.

5. How can we prevent diseases?
We can prevent diseases if we keep our houses free of dirt.

SPOT THE ERRORS 5x1=5
Marks
1. Neither the secretary nor the manager were available.

Neither the secretary nor the manager was available.

2. Kala is  tallest girl in the class. Kala is the tallest girl in the class.
3. Ramu is a honest man. Ramu is an honest man.
4. Though he is rich but he is unhappy Though he is rich he is unhappy.

(OR)
He is rich but he is unhappy. He is rich but he is unhappy.

5. He told to me a story. He told me a story.

6. My uncle is richest man in the village.
My uncle is the richest man in the village.

7. Many people behaves rudely now-a-days.
Many people behave rudely now-a-days.

8. A  American lives near my house. An American lives near my house.
9. I met an European near my house. I met a European near my house.
10. The dog fell among the river. The dog fell into the river.
11. Each of the cycles are damaged. Each of the cycles is damaged.

12. A apple a day keeps the doctor away. An apple a day keeps the doctor away.

13. He gave me an one-rupee coin. He gave me a one rupee coin.

14. He left the place a hour before. He left the place an hour before.
15. I prefer milk than tea. I prefer milk to tea.
16. The elephant is largest living The elephant is the largest living

animal on land. animal on land.
17. Time and tide waits for none. Time and tide wait for none.
18. Stephen drive as rashly as Rafi. Stephen drives as rash as Rafi.
19. A teacher make us to learn better. A teacher makes us learn better.
20. I have great confidence on you. I have great confidence in you.
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21. Arun is senior than Varun. Arun is senior to Varun.
22. If you took the sword, everyone will fly. If you took the sword,

everyone would fly.
23. If you play well, you would win the prize. If you play well, you will win

the prize.
24. Kannan is tall than mani. Kannan is taller than mani.
25. No other stars are so bright as the sun. No other star is so bright as

the sun.
26. The fruit is not only tasty but healthy. The fruit is not only tasty but

also healthy.
27. He like to help all the worker. He likes to help all the

workers.
28. All woman are called to meet the Doctor. All women are called to

meet the Doctor.
29. Either Prem or Naresh are good. Either Prem or Naresh is

good.
30. Bread and cheese are my break fast. Bread and cheese is my

break fast.
31. It is an University. It is a University.
32. We shall describe about the incident. We shall describe the

incident.
33. Rose is more beautiful as Jasmine . Rose is more beautiful than

Jasmine.
34. The boy is running on the road. The boy is running along the

road.
35. No other boy in the class is as No other boy in the class is

intelligent as Meena. so intelligent as Meena.
Look at the picture given below and answer the following questions
in one or two sentences of your own.

Model (1)

1. What do you see in the picture?
I see three persons travelling in a bike uncomfortably.

2. How many persons are on the bike?
There are three persons on the bike.

3. Do you think a bike should carry more than two persons? Give a reason for
your answer.
No. It is overloaded, it is difficult to balance.
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4. What would be the danger of riding triples on a bike?
Due to overweight, it is difficult to balance. It may lead to an accident.

5. What would you do if you saw your friend riding a bike in this manner?
I will stop him and explain him all the danger that are faced while riding triple
in a bike.

Model (2) (April 2012)

1. Where are the children?
The children are in the garden.

2. What living creatures do you see in the picture ?
Birds, butterfly, squirrel.

3. Do you think this is a well maintained garden ?  Give a reason for your
answer.
Yes.  This is a well maintained garden.  It is fenced.  The pots are arranged
in order.

4. What are the benefits of having a garden ?
We get pure air.  We get fruits and vegetables.

5. State true or false.
This is not a natural picture of a garden. True.

(Model 3)

1. Which water is salty. Sea water or river water ?
Sea water is salty.

2. Is the sea calm or rough ?
The sea is rough.
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3. Is the river full of water ?
Yes. The river is full of water.

4. Where does the river seem to flow from ?
The river seems to flow from the mountain.

5. What are sailing in the sea ?
Ships and boats are sailing in the sea.

(Model 4 )

1. Name the Celebration going on in the picture
Birthday Celebration.

2. What is the child going to do ?
The child is going to cut the cake.

3. Who do you think is the old man seen on the left side of the child’s mother?
The child’s grandmother and grandfather.

4. What is the girl in the fore front holding in her hands ?
Gift box

5. What else do you see on the table ?
I see Cakes, chocolates, gift box, etc. on the table.

*****
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10th English - Study Material
MINIMUM LEVEL STUDY MATERIAL 2013-14

English II paper
Marks: 100         Time: 2.30 hrs
SECTION-I (supplementary reading)

1. (I-v)  Fill up 5
2. (I-v) Identifying Characters 5
3. (A-E) Matching 5
4. (I-v) Multiple choice 5
5. (I-v) Comprehension 5
6. (I-v) Mind map 5
7. (a/b/c) Paragraph        any one 1/3 5

SECTION- II.  Language functions
8. Note making  & summarizing 5+5=10
9. Completing  dialogue 5

SECTION - III.  Communication skills
10. Writing  dialogue 5
11. Letter writing 5
12. Advertisement      ½ 5

SECTION - IV.  Expansion of ideas
13. (I-v) Expanding headlines 5
14. Picture Comprehension 5
15. (a or b) Developing  Hints 5
16. (A to E) Matching  slogans 5
17. Road map 5
18. (i-v) Paraphrasing a poem 5
19. (a) Translation (or) 5

(b) Describing a picture

SECTION – A ( NON - DETAILED) MARKS:35
I Fill in the blanks with the appropriate phrases given below 5 x 1 =5
1. Kumar watched _the migratory birds_ (i) flying in a Streamlined‘v’  (ii) and

remembered the time when he had seen Nestlings in Vedanthangal  (iii)
and his father had told him that the birds had come there to stay only for a
short while  iv) and would soon leave the place of their sojourn v) and
return to their home in the Arctic.
i) for a short while ii) the migratory birds iii) the place of their sojourn
iv) Nestlings in Vedangthangal v) Streamlined ‘v’

2. Hubert, a little boy of fourteen, was once travelling on his horse i) through
a lonely road infested with thieves and robbers ii). Three hefty men waylaid
him, took away his horse and beat him black and blue iii). Hubert limped
hoping to get some help iv) nearby to a palatial mansion v)
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i) to a palatial mansion ii) travelling on his horse
iii) hoping to get some help
iv) thieves and robbers v) black and blue

3. I can remember like yesterday the day my father came home_ from the
war  (i). A flying officer during World War II ii) he was dressed in a blue
uniform with a skinny, boat-shaped cap iii) plonked to so precariously on
the side of his head that I wondered why it never fell off. A neighbour called
out, “what’s the weather like up there?” as my giant-like father bounded
by, carrying_ a battered brown suitcase (iv), strapped together with
a large leather belt. He was, without question, the tallest man (v) I had ever
seen.
(i) boat-shaped cap (ii) a battered brown suitcase (iii) the tallest man
(iv) during world war II (v) from the war

4. Here at last was  (i). For many days and part of many nights, the painter
worked feverishly to (ii). As the work went on, a change came (iii). A strange
tension replaced (iv) and his bloodshot eyes were fixed with horror on the
painted __________ (v).
i. complete his masterpiece ii. likeness of himselfiii. over the model
iv. the model for Judas v. the stuporous languor
ANS
1. the model for Judas 2. complete his masterpiece
3. over the model 4. likeness of himself
5. the stuporous languor

5. I nursed the dog’s paw as best as i) I could, then sat down next to him ii)
and patted  his head because he seemed kind of sad. Questions circled
through my mind i) (iii), like: How did he get hurt? Who did he belong to?
Where did he live? How did he get lost? Goldy and I sat together until
Mom came home. Mom put a notice in the paper, and we waited. It was
the longest wait iv) of my life. Goldy mended more everyday. At first he
couldn’t walk on his paw, but then_ little by little (v) it healed.
ii) through my mind  iii) little by little iv) next to himv) as best as
vi) the longest wait

6. Celine could not understand what was happening. She was (i) underwater,
helpless and swallowing mouthfuls of (ii). She couldn’t breathe. “I am
drowning. There’s (iii) I can survive this”. Then she found that she could
breathe again. In, (iv) she could see that she was about ten metres from
the manhole through which she had plunged, but the current made it
impossible (v) no way the dim light
i) to swim back ii) being swept along iii) the filthy liquid
iv) no way vi) the dim light
ANS
1. being swept along 2. the filthy liquid 3. no way
4. the dim light 5. to swim back
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II READ THE FOLLOWING SENTENCES AND IDENTIFY THE
CHARACTERS FROM THE CLUES 5X1=5

UNIT I
1.  I  couldn’t go outside and play because Mom said I would get sick –

Shelly
2. “Gee, what happened to you?” – Shelly
3. “What‘s your name, huh?” –Shelly
4. “Can I keep him Mom?”- Shelly
5. “Guess I’ll call you Goldy – since you’re gold”  - Shelly
6. “Thank you “ – Shelly
7. “You’re welcome”-Shelly
8. “He  probably belongs to someone – Mom
9. “We need to find his owner”- Mom
10. “But if the owner doesn’t show up’ I guess he’s ours-Mom
11. “Someone must have trained him “ – Mom
12. “That means he has a owner” – Mom
13. “Guess he’s your dog now, Shelly” – Mom
14.  “Thank you Shelly” –Diane
15.  “You can come and visit him anytime you like” –Diane

UNIT II
16.  “What’s the weather like up there?”- Neighbour
17. He was the tallest man I have ever  seen – Rob Reilly
18.  “ I bought your Mum a piano – Dad
19. “Enough is enough” –Dad
20. “Well, my baby boy, it’s just as well we got rid of that piano-Mum

UNIT III
21.  “Wine, wine” – model for Judas
22. “Do you not then remember me? Years ago I was your model for child

Jesus – model for Judas
23. “Come with me and I will give you wine and food & clothing – Artist / painter
24. “My son , I’d like to help you”- Painter / artist
25. What troubles you so?” Painter

UNIT IV
26. We’ll ring the fire brigade – Louise Martinez
27.  ‘Come on, we’ve got to get out of here now – Serge
28. She’s dead – Serge
29. It’s all over. All they’ll find is her body later – Serge
30. Help, help! – Serge
31. Quick! Celine’s been sucked down a drain! I’ve got to go back, I’ve got to

get her out” Serge
32. She was being swept along under water helpless & swallowing mouthfuls
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of the filthy liquid- Celine
33. ‘I’m going to die. I’m drowning.  There’s no way I can survive this” – Celine
34. ‘I ‘ve got to try to grab that pipe’- Celine
35. I’ve got to keep myself as high out of the water as I can “ – Celine
36.  “ I’ll never see  her again” – Celine
37. “I’m here! Come and get me out” –Celine
38. “ I’ve got to do something”-Celine
39. “I’m outside! I’m outside! – Celine
40.  “Have I been down here for five hours?-Celine
41. “Ring Serge. Tell him I’m alive. He thinks I’m dead-Celine
42. “Where’s the body? – Fireman
43. “I’m very determined”-Celine
44. “Is there someone down there?” – Jack Poderoso
45. “It’s after 7 pm” – Jack Poderoso

UNIT - V
46. “We have lifted off” – Rex Coker
47. “Oh yeah” – Rex Cokers’s brother
48. “Why do you think that?”- Rex Cokers’s brother
49. “At least we had some quality time together today” – Rex Cokers’s brother

UNIT - VI
50. Oh, Ma! How I miss you”- Kumar
51. “And there’s no place like home, is there?”- Kumar’s father
52. ‘Home is where the heart is’ –Kumar

UNIT - VII
53. How very strange –Old man
54. “More snuff” – Hubert
55. Very soon there was a perfect storm of sneezes – thieves

3. MATCH THE FOLLOWING APPROPRIATELY:      5 x 1 = 5
1. Sam labrador
2. Goldy Sam
3. Goldy doesn’t have Collar
4. Shelly & Sam played Frisbee and football
5. Sam Knew the commands Sit, stay and come
6. Goldy’s real name Sam
7. Sam was a Guide dog to Diane
8. Diane Blind lady
9. Diane Owner of Sam
10. Diane &Sam Got separated in traffic accident
11. Dad was a Flying officer
12. Mum felt like Princess
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13. No job, no money No Piano
14. Dad II world war
15. Dad got a job With an accounting firm
16. Dad has to qualify As a charted accountant
17. Artist Mural
18. Cathedral Sicilian town
19. Mural Life of Jesus
20. The model for child Jesus 12 yrs old
21. Model for Judas Tattered figure
22. Serge Council worker (43 yrs old)
23. Jack Poderoso Teacher (45 yrs old)
24. Lunel A small town
25. Celine Wife of Serge(32yrs old)
26. Amandine Celine’s daughter
27. Celine Determined person
28. Rex Coker’s brother Tinkerer
29. DC electric motor 20 bucks (pawn shop)
30. Kumar New York
31. Kumar’s family India
32. Dad hired A telescope
33. Kumar Brilliant Engineer
34. Hubert 14 year old boy
35. Thieves Cupboard
36. Hubert asked Snuff box

4. CHOOSE THE BEST OPTION 5 x 1 = 5
1. It was a chilly rainy morning terrible weather for ———————————
           a) summer (b) winter (c) autumn (d) spring
2. I put on my ——————————————.

a) Coat (b)  cloak (c) jacket (d) night dress
3. Shelly went out on the ———————————— porch.

a) back (b) front (c) side (d) middle
4. I found a blonde ——————————— with a hurt paw

a) Labrador (b) poodle (c) Rajapalayam (d) pomerian
5. There wasn’t a ————————————

a) belt (b) dollar (c) collar (d) chain
6. I went to my room and got out my ————————————

a) bag (b)  first aid kit (c) lunch box (d) pen
7. Mom’s first aid kit contains   ————————————

a) iodine, bandages (b) dettol , cellotape (c)  syringe (d) petrol
8. Shelly called the dog ————————————

a) Sam (b) Gee (c) Hubert (d) Goldy
9. Shelly and Sam played ————————————

a) Volleyball (b) basket ball (c) cricket (d) Frisbee
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10. Shelly knew the commands like ——————————————
a) sit, stay and come (b) sit, stand, walk
(c) run, catch, follow (d) go, follow, walk

11. Mom brought home a new ————————— for Goldy to play with
a) ball (b) bat (c) chew toy (d)  doll

12. One day a —————————————came to Shelly’s house
a) van (b) dog catcher (c) car (d)  auto

13. Sam was a ————————— with an important job to do.
a)  trained working dog (b)  neighbour of Shelly
(c) relative of Shelly  (d) enemy of Shelly

14. Dad was a ————————————— during World War II
a) executive officer (b) engineer (c) doctor (d) flying officer

15. Dad was dressed in ———————————— uniform
a) white (b) red (c) blue (d) green

16. Dad bought a ———————— for Mom.
a) Saree (b) watch (c) piano (d) necklace

17. Within a month Mum was ———————. a) belting out a tune
(b) singing songs (c) attending functions (d) dancing in the parties

18. Dad got a job with ——————————————.
a) a company (b) an accounting firm (c) a medical shop (d) in the army

19. Dad had to study to qualify —————————————————.
a) as charted accountant (b) bachelor of arts
(c) master of arts (d) as a teacher

20. The mural paint by the artist was——————————.
a) Jesus Christ (b) life of Jesus Christ
(c) life of Judas (d) life of Jew

21. The model for child Jesus was —————————————.
a) 13 yrs old (b) 11 yrs old (c) 12 yrs old (d) 14 yrs old

22. The model for Judas was a ————————————————
a) handsome man (b) tattered figure (c) ugly man (d) attractive man

23. The villainous model the artist sought was ————————.
a) difficult to find (b) readily available
(c) located easily  (d) unwilling to pose for him

24. The young man who approached the artist begged for ——————.
          a) money (b) wine (c) food (d) clothes
25. The model was actually ———————————.

a) the artist’s son (b) one who  had posed as child Jesus
(c) angry with the artist (d) tortured by the artist.

26. The house of Serge was invaded by water for the —————time .
a) first (b) third (c) fourth (d) second

27. Serge was a ———————————————.
a) teacher (b) doctor (c) council worker (d) servant

28. Amandine was —————years old.
a) eleven (b) thirteen (c) fourteen (d) fifteen
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29. Celine was inside the manhole for ——————————
a) 2 hrs (b) 3 hrs (c) 4 hrs (d) 5 hrs

30. Celine could recollect ————————— number.
a) Serge’s (b) Serge’s brother’s
(c) Serge’s sister’s (d) Serge’s daughter’s

31. Rex Coker’s brother was a ———————————.
a) tinkerer (b) carpenter (c) teacher (d) scientist

32. His brother bought a DC electric motor for ——————————.
a) 10 bucks (b) 15 bucks (c) 20 bucks (d) 12 bucks

33. His brother had a ———— bike.
a) hero honda (b) honda (c) bullet (d) schwinn

34. Dc electric motor was bought from a ————————— shop.
a) electric (b) grocery (c) pawn (d) hardware

35. The signal to start the bicycle was ———————————.
a) thumbs up sign (b) whistle (c) gun shot (d) go

36. Kumar lives in ——————————————.
a) India (b) New York (c) Vedanthangal (d) London

37. Hubert was —————————— years old.
a) fourteen (b) twelve (c) eleven (d) fifteen.

38. Hubert was beat by ———————— men.
a) two (b) three (c) four (d) five

39. The thieves hid in a ———————————.
a) shelf (b) flat (c) cupboard (d) van

40. Magic performed by Hubert ———————————.
a) sneezes (b) bird (c) rabbit (d) kerchief

5. Read the passage given below and answer the question 5 x 1 = 5
An old priest told me this story when I was very young. I have since

wondered many times where it came from. No one has been able to tell
me. Centuries ago a great artist was engaged to paint a mural for the
Cathedral in a Sicilian town. The subject was the life of Jesus. For many
years the artist laboured diligently, and finally the painting was finished
except for the two most important figures;  Child Jesus and Judas Iscariot.
He searched far and wide for models for those two figures. One day while
walking in an old part of the city he came upon some children playing in
the street. Among them was a twelve year old boy whose face stirred the
painter’s heart. It was the face of an angel-a very dirty one, perhaps, but
the face he needed. The artist took the child home with
him, and day after day the boy sat patiently until the face of the Child Jesus
was finished. But the painter still found no one to serve as model for the
portrait of Judas. For years, haunted by the fear that his masterpiece would
remain unfinished, he continued his search.

(i) What was the artist engaged to paint?
(ii) For which two figures did the artist require models?
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(iii) Where did the artist find his model for the child Jesus?
(iv) Why did the artist take the child home?
(v) Why was it difficult for the artist to complete the mural?
5. ANS:

(i) Artist was engaged to paint a mural for the  cathedral in a Sicilian town.
(ii) Child Jesus and Judas Iscariot.
(iii) In the street.
(iv) Model for the portrait of Judas.
(v) The artist could not find out the model for Judas.

6. Study the given mind map and fill in the incomplete details:
i) One day while walking in an old part of the city he came upon ____playing

in the street.
ii) Among them was a _________________boy.
iii) Whose face stirred the_____________heart.
iv) It was the face of an ______________a very dirty face.
V) The painter still found on one to serve as model for the

_______________of Jesus.
                                  He continued his search

ANS: i) Some children. ii) Twelve years old iii)  Painter’s.  iv) Angel. v) Portrait.
7. ANSWER IN A PARAGRAPH ANY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING

QUESTIONS: 1x5=5
1.  Sam

v Shelly saw a wounded dog.
v He nursed it.
v No one came and claimed the dog.
v Shelly named it Goldy.
v One day a blind lady came and claimed the dog.
v She called it ‘Sam’.
v So Shelly returned the dog to her.

2. The Piano
v  The authors Dad bought a piano on loan.
v Mum got skill through Practice.
v But the loan wasn’t  paid.
v So the money lender took away the piano.
v Mum was sad.
v Later, Dad got a job.
v Two years later, Dad bought a piano by paying cash.

3.  The Face of Judas Iscariot
v An artist was painting the life of Lord Jesus.
v A 12 years old boy posed for the child Jesus portrait.
v The artist was in search of a model of Judas for many years.
v A wicked man agreed to pose as Judas.
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v While he posed, there was a change in his behaviour.
He was the boy who posed for the child Jesus some years ago.

8. NOTE MAKING AND SUMMARISING 5 + 5 = 10
NOTE MAKING

1. Note making is nothing but making hints of the passage.
2. Read the passage carefully.
3. Find out the content words sentence wise.
4. Omit the repeated Subject.
5. Omit the helping verbs and ‘be’ verbs.
6. Remove the articles, Prepositions, Conjunctions.
7. Write down the content word in each sentence.
8. Put (-) in between hints of each two words.
9. Give a suitable title based on the theme.
10. Use Abbreviations where ever necessary.

SUMMARY WRITING
1. Summarizing is nothing but writing the main points in a passage.
2. We should omit examples, phrases, explanations and comparisons.
3. Write the main content under Rough draft.
4. After that write Fair draft by adding so, then, and so etc.
5. If in the main passage 150 words are there then in the fair draft 50 words

should be there i.e. 3:1.
6. Then write No. of words in the Main passage ___________

No. of words in the Rough draft   ___________
No. of words in the Fair draft  _____________

8. Make notes of the following passage and prepare a summary using
the notes.

Oils are of the three main kinds – vegetable, animal and mineral oil.
Vegetable oil is obtained by crushing oil seeds.  Mineral pumped out from
deep under the earth.  Animal oil is got from the fat of animals.  To extract
vegetable oil, the dried oilseeds are put in the crushing machine and oil is
squeezed out.  This is collected in containers.
Mineral oil is pumped out by digging oil wells.  These are found deep
below the ground.  Holes are drilled and oil is pumped out or forced out.
The crude oil is a source of many useful things.  We get kerosene, petrol
and diesel out of crude oil.  We use most of the vegetable oils for cooking.
Mineral oils are mainly used as fuel.  Animal oils are used as medicine.
For example, shark liver oil is given to strengthen weak children.  Neem
oil, lime oil and sandalwood oil also have medicinal value.

Kinds of  Oils
Oils three kinds – vegetable oil – crushing oil seeds – Mineral oil – under

the earth – Animal oil – far of animals – crude oil – used for many source
– mineral oil – fuel – animal oil – medicine – shark liver oil – strengthen
weak.
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Summary:
Rough Draft:

There are three types of oils.  Vegetable oil which is obtained by crushing
oilseeds is used for cooking.  Mineral oil is pumped out from deep below
the ground.  It is used as fuel.  Animal oil is got from the fat of animals.  It is
used as medicine.
Fair Draft:

Kinds of Oils
Oils are of three types Vegetable oil which is obtained by crushing oil

seeds and is used for cooking.  Mineral oil is pumped out by digging oil
well found deep below the ground.  Crude oils are used as fuel.  Animal oil
is taken from the fat of animals.  It is used as medicine.
Number of words in the given passage - 153
Number of words in the Fair Draft - 52

9. DIALOGUE WRITING 5
1. Think about the Subject matter.
2. Use short grammatical sentences.
3. Choose informal style.
4. Avoid idiom and phrases.
5. Use contraction form example: don’t , can’t.
6. A W/H question sentence is in the order of Q word + V + S + C /O/A?
7. A Yes / No question sentence has the order of V + S + C /O /A?
8. W / H question needs full answer. But Yes / No question gets Yes / No as

answer.
9. A statement has the order of   S + V + O / C / A.

GUIDANCE  GREETINGS:
1. Hi, Ravi, how are you?
2. Hello, Ravi, nice to see you again.
3. Good to see you again.
4. How / Very nice to see you again.
5. Good morning / afternoon / evening
6. Hi, everybody.
7. Good morning, every body.
8. How are things with you?
9. How’s life ?
10. How’s the world treating you?
11. What’s new? What news?
12. What’s the latest ?
13. I trust you are keeping well.
14. I hope all goes well with you.

The expression ‘Hi’ is used  only with friends as it is highly informal. ‘Hello’
is less informal, it can be used with strangers, acquaintances, friends,
colleagues and others.
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MAKING REQUESTS
1. Can /  Could you give me a pen, please?
2. Would you mind if I sit beside you, please?
3. Do you think you could guide me to the colleges  office, please?
4. Please do me a favour by taking this letter to your warden
5. Would you be so kind as to help me carry this suitcase?
6. I hope you don’t mind asking, but are you Prof. Ravi?
7. I am sorry to trouble you, but can you tell me where is  the  E.B office?

EXPRESSING GRATITUDE
1. Thanks.
2. Thanks a lot.
3. Many thanks for helping me.
4. Thank you.
5. Thank you very much.
6. That is / was very nice / kind of you.
7. I am really grateful to you for all that you have done.

RESPONDING TO THANKS
1. Not at all .
2. It was a pleasure.
3. My pleasure.
4. Please don’t mention it.
5. That’s all right.
6. Glad to be of some help.
7. You are most welcome.

ENDING A CONVERSATION
1. I  am afraid I must go now.
2. I hope you don’t mind my leaving.
3. I must really be going.
4. Excuse me, I have to go home.
5. It’s been very nice talking to you but I must leave now.
6. Good bye / Bye / Bye-bye.
7. Good night.
8. Okay! See you later.

Complete the following dialogue appropriately.
Jerro : Hai Aswin.Good morning.
Aswin : Good Morning. How are you?
Jerro : Fine thank you and you?
Aswin : Perfectly O.K. What are you going to do next?
Jerro : I am going to do engineering and you?
Aswin : I prefer to do B.Sc. Maths.
Jerro : That sounds so nice. O.K. Bye.
Aswin : See you.
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11. LETTER WRITING 5
1. THE WRITERS ADDRESS AND DATE

yyyy city
29 July 2013

From
xxx
xxxx 312, church park street
yyyy city
yyyy

2. SALUTATION :
To parents -Dear Father / Mother
To Businessmen - Dear Sir
To Teachers- Respected Sir / Madam
To Relatives- Dear Uncle / Aunty
To officials- Sir/ Madam

3. BODY OF THE LETTER:
This of course is the main part of the letter it should be written in a natural
and simple style. Formal letters should not be too long.

4. SUBSCRIPTION:
To parents - Yours affectionately
To Friends - Yours lovingly
To Businessmen and officials - Yours faithfully
To Relatives - Yours lovingly
To Teachers - Yours obediently

5. ADDRESS ON THE ENVELOPE
 To

A.Jemi,
No7. Parvathy Street,
Madambakkam, Chennai - 600 126.

6. FORMAT OF THE LETTER
COMPLAINING LETTER

I am _______________, living in the above address. I am very sad to
write this letter. Please take necessary action.

Thanking you,

APPLYING FOR A POST
I am ____________, living in the above address. I saw your

advertisement. I have the expected Qualifications. If you appoint me, I will
do my best. Please consider my application.

Thanking you,

ORDERING LETTER
Please send me the following items
Cricket Bat -  60
Cricket Ball -  40
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Chess Board - 98
We’ll send the amount soon.

Thanking you,

INVITATION LETTER
I am very happy to write this letter. I am inviting you for the

___________function. Please do reply. we expect your arrival.
Thanking You,

PERSONAL LETTER
(Friends and relatives)

I am fine. How are You? How are Your Parents?
_____________________________________________________.
Convey my regards to all.

12. Prepare an advertisement: 5
1) Draw any shape.
2) Give a topic for the advertisement.
3) Topic must be short and catchy.
4) Write few words with more effect.
5) It should be creative and innovative.
6) Write the name of the company/the party/the product/the event/the

programme at the centre in bold letters.
7) Date and venue on the leftside.
8) Visual effect is more important than accuracy.
9) Shade or add small designs in appropriate places.
10) Details regarding offer or rates of the product on the rightside.

ADVERTISEMENT
Read the  given passage and prepare an attractive advertisement.

1. Sale:  latest designs in men’s and lady’s wear.  For three days only.  30%
Discount available on all items.  Venue:  Fair Grounds Stall no: 113-
Coimbatore.

Answer:
STALL NO: 113

30% DISCOUNT SALE ON ALL
ITEMS
MEN’S & LADY’S WEAR-LATEST
DESIGNS
VENUE: FAIR GROUNDS, STALL
COIMBATORE.

2. Wanted enterprising young men for the post of Salesman for our new
branch, dealing with textiles.  Minimum Qualification required: A degree
from any of the recognized universities with atleast 2 years experience in
the field.  Apply with your curriculum vitae to: R.S.Pvt.Ltd., No.10, Greams
road, Chennai-600 006.
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Answer:
WANTED

SALESMAN FOR OUR NEW BRANCHDEGREE WITH 2 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

APPLY: R.S.Pvt.Ltd.,No.10, Greams road, Chennai-600 006.

13) EXPANDING HEADLINES 5
1. Read the headlines.
2. Understand the concept.
3. Write two or three meaningful sentences.
4. Avoid grammatical mistakes.
5. Abbreviations must be expanded.
6. Use correct Punctuation marks wherever necessary.

SECTION - IV (EXPANSION OF IDEAS: 35 MARKS)
13. Expand the following headlines :
          a) Mobile phones banned in schools.

Mobile phones have been banned in schools.
b) Scientist discovers new planet.

A space scientist has discovered a new planet recently.
c) Foreign secy. meets C.M to discuss rehab.

India’s foreign secretary for Sri Lanka is going to meet the Chief
Minister of TamilNadu to discuss rehabilitation to the Tamilian
there.

d) Jewels stolen from house in Mylapore.
Jewels worth Rs.12 lakhs have been stolen from a house in
Chennai.

e) Dutch teens arrive for reunion with family.
Some Dutch teenaged girls have arrived in India for reunion

with their families here.

14) NON - VERBAL COMMUNICATION
(Pie - chart, Bar diagram, Table)

1. Figures, graphs and diagrams are self explanatory.
2. In bar diagrams read the X-axis and Y-axis.
3. Note down the measurements and their general trend.
4. Pie- Chart is meant for percentage division.
5. In tabular columns note the headings.
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INTERPRETING NON-VERBAL-PERSENTATIONS
1. Study the graph given below and answer the questions.

                                                              Period
Questions:

1. What does the graph represent?
2. Which year has the lowest performance?

The increase in export during the last year is greater than the total export
during (complete).

3. What does each bar represent?
4. Which year had the maximum increase in exports from previous year?

Answers:
1. The graph represents the export performance of Tata Steel Company.
2. The  company‘s lowest performance is during  1986-87.
3. The increase in export during  the last year is greater than the total export

during  1985-1989.
4. Each bar represents the profit of the company in Lakhs .
5. The year 1988-89 had the  maximum increase  in exports from the previous

year.
15) Write a paragraph using any one of the following outlines in about

100 lines 5
(a) Weekend holiday necessary _____________rest after week of heavy

work ___ can pursue our hobbies--------________ do whatever we enjoy
like (examples)___________ result refreshed for the next week
____________no stress, better performance _________better
attitude and behaviour.

(OR)
(b) Trees __________wealth of a nation __________ should not be cut

down. Forest said rain-fall_________ natural resources
______________ students’ role ___________planting of trees
__________encourage in schools, colleges_________ create
awareness in public ________________importance of saving trees.

16. MATCH THE FOLLOWING  PRODUCTS AND SLOGANS        5
1. Torchlight - The sunbeam in your hand
2. Ball-point pen - Flawless writing flows from the pen
3. Toothpaste - Clean with a glee

ex
po

rts
 in

 to
ns
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4. Box of matches - Make fire in rare way
5. Shoes - Comfortable sole in a cosy hole
6. Music system - Hear more enjoy more
7. Tea - The cup that cheers most Indians
8. Camera - Let’s capture the moment
9. Computer mouse - The world at a click
10. Detergent - Cleans well and fine
11. Shaving cream - A neat face in two minutes
12. Cell phone - Immediate contact
13. Dress - For a majestic appearance
14. Shampoo - Leaves your hair smooth and silky
15. Steel door - Strong, safe, secure
16. Mosquito net - Preserve your blood
17. Two – Wheeler - Transportation made easier
18. Credit card - Plastic money
19. Eraser - Solution to all mistakes
20. Air-conditioner - Bring  Switzerland into your room
21. Hotel - A home away from your home
22. Lipstick - It produces cherry on your face
23. Bank - Either a borrower or lender be
24. Gum - It joins everything except broken heart
25. Hair dye - Bring back youth to your life.
26. Chocolates - A sweet gift of love
27. Silk sarees - Blooms from the looms dazzling diamonds
28. Alarm clock - Rings on time with perfect chime
29. Mineral water - Pure and fresh quenches thirst
30. Emergency light - Lead kindly light

17) ROAD MAP
Use the given directions 5

1. Go straight
2. Turn left / right
3. Go a few metres / till where two roads meet
4. Cross the road / over bridge / Fly over etc.
5. It’s just opposite to / in front of /  near / in between etc.
6.
7. It is few feet away
8. Use the Over bridge /Subway
9. Walk past the road / ignore the lane
10. It is nearby / It is next to / It is opposite to
11. Look for  bus stop / college / petrol bunk / fire stations and any other

suitable landmarks
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18. Read the poem given below and complete its paraphrase with
suitable phrases in the given blanks. 5x1=5
Boy, in a faded blue pullover,
Poor boy, thin smiling boy,
Ran down the road shouting
Singing, flinging his arm wide,
I stood in the way and stopped
him. “What’s up? I said. “Why are you happy?” He showed me the
shining five rupee.
“I found it on the road,” he said. And he held it to the light,
That he might see it shining bright. “And how will you spend it,
Small boy in a blue pullover?” “I’ll buy-I’ll buy-
I’ll buy a buckle for my belt;”
Slim boy, smart boy,
Would buy, a buckle for his belt…
Coin clutched in his hot hand,
He ran off laughing, bright,
The coin I’d lost an hour ago;
But better his than mine.

The boy who was wearing a pullover felt very happy when he found
a____(1) on______(2). He wanted to buy_______(3). It was the same
coin that the_______(4) an hour ago, but he did not claim it as he felt.
that the boy_______(5).

ANSWERS
1. five rupee coin 2. the road 3. a buckle for his belt
4. poet had lost 5. would use it for better

2. If you can’t ne a banyan on
The top of the hill
Be a scrub in the plain - but be
The best little scrub by the side of the hill;
Be a bush if you can’t be a tree.
If you can’t be a bush be a bit of the grass,
And some highway you will happier make;
If you can‘t be a lotus then just be a bass-
But the liveliest bass in the lake!

The poet tells the readers not to ____________ because of their
positions in life. Though one can’t be a banyan tree on top of the hill, one
can still be the best________. One can at least be a _________ if not a
tree. If one can’t be a ________ one can be a grass or a lotus. If one
can’t even be a lotus, then one can just be a bass, and be the ________
bass in the lake.

ANS 1. be depressed 2. scrub by the side of the hill 3. be a bush
4. bush 5. liveliest
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19) TRANSLATION 5
a) This section contains some instructions in Tamil. The candidate has
to translate them into English.

b) EXPRESSING IDEAS ABOUT PICTURE: (Use these points for
your answer)

1) This picture is meaningful.
2) It is thought provoking.
3) I like this picture.
4) The scene is very natural.
5) It is very much real.
6) I see _____________________ in the picture.

********
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1.  SETS AND FUNCTIONS
2 Marks

1. If ACB, then find A∩B and A\B (Use Venn diagram) Ans :
2. Let P = {a, b, c}, Q = {g, h, x, y} and R = {a, e, f, s} find R\(P∩Q).

Ans : {a, e, f, s}
3. Draw Venn diagram of three sets A, B and C.  Find (B∪C)\A.
4. Let U = {4, 8, 12, 16, 20, 24, 28}, A = {8, 16, 24} B = {4, 16, 20, 28} find (A∪B)’

and (A∩B)’.
Ans : (A∪B)’ = {12} (A∩B)’ = {4, 8, 12, 20, 24, 28}

5. For the given sets A = {-10, 0, 1, 9, 2, 4, 5} and B = {-1, -2, 5, 6, 2, 3, 4} Verify set
Union is commutative.

6. Represent the following Using Venn diagram.  U = {a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h}, M = {b, d,
f, g}, N = {a, b, d, e, g}.

7. If A and B are two sets and U is the Universal set such that n(∪) = 700, n(A) =
200, n (B)= 300 and n(A∩B) = 100 find n(A’∩B’).
Ans : 300

8. Given n(A) = 285, n(B) = 195, n(U) = 500, n(A∪B) = 410, find n(A’∪B’).
Ans : 430

9. Let A = {1, 2, 3, 4, 5}, B = N and f  : A→B be defined by f(x) = x².  Find the range
of  f  Identify the type of function.
Ans : {1, 4, 9, 16, 25}

10. For the given function F = {(1, 3) (2, 5) (4, 7) (5, 9) (3, 1)}, write the domain and
range.
Ans : Domain = {1, 2, 4, 5, 3} Range = {3, 5, 7, 9, 1}

11. If R = {(a, -2), (-5, 6), (8, c), (d, -1)} represents the identify function, find the values
of a, b, c and d.
Ans : a = -2 b = -5 c = 8 d = -1

12. Let A = {10, 11, 12, 13, 14}, B = {0, 1, 2, 3, 5} and f : A → B, state the type of
following function for the following F = {(10, 0) (11, 1) (12, 2) (13,  3) (14, 5)}

13. Write the pre-image of 2 and 3 in the function f = {(12, 2), (13, 3), (15, 3), (14, 2),
(17, 17)}.
Ans : Pre-image of 2 is {12, 14} 3 is {13, 15}

14. The following table represents a function from A = {5, 6, 8, 10} to
B = {19, 15, 9,11} where f(x) = 2x - 1.  For what values of a and b it represents a
one - one function?

x 5 6 8 10
f(x) a 11 b 19

Ans : 9 = a 15 = b
15. Which of the following relations are function from A = {1, 4, 9, 16} to

B = {-1, 2, -3, -4, 5, 6}?
16. If A = {4, 6, 7, 8, 9} B = {2, 4, 6} and C = {1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6} then find (i) A\(C\B)   (ii)

A∪(B∩C).
17. For any 3 sets A, B and C if n(A) = 17, n(B) = 17, n(C) = 17, n(A∩B) = 7, n(B∩C)

= 6, n(A∩C) = 5 and n(A∩B∩C) = 2 find n(A∪B∪C).
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5 marks
1. Use Venn diagram, Verify the commutative property.

i)  A∪(B∩C) = (A∪B) ∩ (A∪C) ii)  A∩(B∪C) = (A∩B) ∪ (A∩C).
2. De Morgan’s Laws for complementation.

i) (A∪B)`= A`∩B`     ii) (A∩B)`= A`∪B` (Verify this is Venn Diagram. - Do your self)
3. Use Venn diagram, Verify whether the following De Morgan’s Law for set

difference are true. (i)   A\(B∪C) = (A\B) ∩ (A\C) (ii) A\(B∩C) = (A\B)∪ (A\C).
4. Given that U = {a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h} A= {a, b, f, g} and B = {a, b, c} Verify De

Morgan’s Law of complementation.
5. For A = {x/-3 < x < 4, x ∈ R}, B = {x / x < 5, x ∈ N} and C = {-5, -3, -1, 0, 1, 3} show

that A∩(B∪C) = (A∩B)∪(A∩C).
6. Let A = {10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50}, B = {1, 5, 10, 15, 20, 30} and

C = {7, 8, 15, 20, 35, 45, 48}.  Verify A\(B∩C) = (A\B) ∪ (A\C).
7. In a town 85% of the people speak English, 40% speak Tamil and 20% speak

Hindi.  Also, 42% speak English and Tamil, 23% speak Tamil and Hindi and
10% speak English and Hindi.  Find the percentage of people who can speak
all the three languages.
Ans : All three languages speak Percentage = 30%

8. Let A = {0, 1, 2, 3} and B = {1,3,5,7,9} be two sets. Let f : A → B be a function
given by f(x) = 2x + 1. Represent this function as (i) a set of ordered pairs (ii) a
table (iii) an arrow diagram and (iv) a graph.

9. Let A = {6, 9, 15, 18, 21}, B = { 1, 2, 4, 5, 6} and f : A → B be defined by

f(x) = 
3

3−x  Represent f by, (i) an arrow diagram (ii) a set of ordered pairs. (iii) a

table (iv) a graph.

10. A function f : [1, 6) → R is defined as follows : 
6x4
4x2
2x1

      
103x
12x

x1
f(x)

2 <≤
<≤
<≤

⎪
⎩

⎪
⎨

⎧

−
−
+

=

Find the value of i) f(5)   ii) f(3)   iii) f(1)    iv) f(2) - f(4)     v) 2f(5)  - 3 f(1)
Ans : i) 65 ii) 5 iii) 2 iv) -35    v) 124

11.  Let A = {4, 6, 8, 10} and B = { 3, 4, 5, 6, 7}. If f : A → B is defined by f(x) = ½ x+1
then represent f by (1) an arrow diagram (2) a set of ordered pairs and (3) a
table.

12. Let A = { 5, 6, 7, 8} B = { -11, 4, 7, -10, -7, -9, -13} and y : { (x, y) : y = 3 - 2x, x ∈ A,
y ∈ B}.
1. Write down the elements of f.
2. What is the co-domain?
3. What is the range?
4. Identify the type of function.

i) f = {(5, -7), (6,-9), (7, -11), (8, -13)}
ii) co-domain = {-11, 4, 7, -10, -7, -9, -13}
iii) Range = {-7, -9, -11, -13}
iv) Distinct elements have distinct images under f. Thus f is one -one.
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13. In a college, 60 students enrolled in chemistry, 40 in physics, 30 in biology, 15 in
chemistry and physics, 10 in physics and biology, 5 in biology and chemistry. No
one enrolled in all the three. Find how many are enrolled in atleast one of the
subjects.

14. A function f : [-3, 7] → R is defined as follows :

⎪
⎩

⎪
⎨

⎧

<<−
≤≤−
<≤−−

=
74:32
42:23
23:14

)(

2

xx
xx
xx

xf  . Find 
)1()6(2
)1()3(

ff
ff
−

−+
.

Ans : 

3
2

************

2. Sequences and series of  Real Number
2 Mark:

1. Write the first three terms in a sequence whose nth term is given by

Cn= 
6

)12)(1( ++ nnn

Ans : 1, 5 and 14
2. Write the first five terms of the following sequence: F1 = F2=1, and Fn= Fn-1, Fn-2,

n = 3,4. . . . . . . . . Ans : 1, 1, 2, 3, 5
3. Tree numbers are in the ratio 2:5:7, if the first number, the resulting number on

the substraction of 7 from the second number and third number from an
arithmetic sequence, then find the numbers.
Ans : 28, 70, 98

4. Find the common difference and 15 th  term of the A.P. 125,120, 115,110. . . . . .
Ans : t15= 55

5. Find the 17th term of the A.P  4,9,14 . . . . . . . Ans : t17= 84
6. How many terms are there in the following Arithmetic progression?  7,13,19,.  . . . . 205.

Ans : n= 34
7. How many two digit numbers are divisible by 13? Ans :   n = 7

8. Find the 10th term and common ratio of the geometric sequence .......2,1,,
2
1,

4
1

−
− .

Ans :t10= (-2)7

9. In a geometric sequence, the first term is 

3
1

 and the sixth term is 
729
1 , find the  G.P.

Ans : geometric sequence : a, ar, ar2, . . . . . . . . .......,
27
1,

9
1,

3
1

10. Which term of the geometric sequence. 1, 2, 4, 8, ........ is 1024. Ans : n = 11
11. Find the sum of the arithmetic series 5 + 11 + 17 + . . . . . . + 95.

Ans :  i)  n = 16 ii) S16 = 800
12. Find the sum of the first 75 positive integers.

Ans : n = 75 ii) S75 = 2850
13. Find the sum of the first 25 terms of the geometric series 16 - 48 + 144 - 432 +......

Ans : S25 = 4(1+325)
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14. Find the sum of the following series 1+ 3 + 5 + ..... to 25 terms.
Ans : Σ25 = 625

15. Find the sum of the following series 12+22+32+....+252

Ans : 5525
16. Find the sum of the series : 13+23+33+......+203

Ans : 44100
17. Find the sum of the following series : 1+2+3+.....+45

Ans : 1035
18. Find the sum of the following series : 2 + 4 + 6 +. . . .+ 100

Ans : 2550
19. Find the sum of the following series : 7 + 14 + 21 +. . . . . .+ 490

Ans : 17395

5 marks:-
1. The 10th and 18th terms of an A.P. are 41 and 73 respectively. Find the 27th

term. Ans : t27 = 109
2. If a, b, c, d are in geometric sequence, then prove that

(b - c)2 + (c - a)2 + (d - b)2  = (a - b)2. Ans : (a - d)2  R.H.S.
3. If the 4th and 7th terms of a G.P. are 54 and 1458 respectively. Find G.P.

Ans : 2, 6, 18, . . . . . . .
4. Find the sum of all 3 digit natural numbers which are divisible by 8.

Ans : S112 = 61376
5. Find the sum of all 3 digit natural numbers, which are divisible by 9.

Ans : s100 = 55350
6. Find the sum of all natural numbers between 300 and 500 which are divisible by

11. Ans : S18 = 7227
7. Find the sum to n terms of the series 6 + 66 + 666 + . . . . .

Ans : Sn= 
3
2n

27
1)20(10S

n

n −
−

=

8. Find the sum of first n terms of the series 7 + 77 + 777 + . . . .

Ans :  
9

7n
81

1)70(10n

−
−

9. Find the total area of 14 squares whose sides are 11cm, 12cm,..... 24cm
respectively. Ans : 4515 cm2

10. Find the total area of 12 squares whose sides are 12cm, 13cm ..... 23cm
respectively. Ans : 3818 cm2

11. Find the sum of the following series. 162 + 172 + 182 +. . . . . .+ 252.
Ans : 4285

12. Find the total volume of 15 cubes whose edges are 16cm, 17cm, 18cm,......
30cm respectively. Ans : 201825 cm3

13. Find the sum of the following series. 163 + 173 + . . . . . 353.
Ans :  38250

*********
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3. Algebra
Two mark questions:-

1. Find a quadratic polynomial if the sum and products of zeros of it are -4 and 3
respectively.  Ans : x2 + 4x + 3

2. Find the quotient and remainder when x3 + x2 - 7x - 3 is divided by x - 3.
Ans :  Quotient = x2 + 4x + 5    Remainder = 12

3. Prove that x - 1 is a factor of x3 - 6x2 + 11x - 6. Ans :  ∴ x - 1 is a factor
4. Find the G.C.D. of 15x4y3z5, 12x2y7z2. Ans : G.C.D. = 3x2y3z2

5. Find the G.C.D. of c2-d2, c(c - d). Ans : G.C.D. = C - d
6. Find the L.C.M. of am + 1, am + 2, am + 3. Ans : L.C.M. = am+3

7. Find the L.C.M. of x2y + xy2,  x2 + xy. Ans : L.C.M. = xy (x + y)

8. Simplify : 
423

5
3

23

xx
xx

+
−  . Ans :   )23(

5
xx

x
+
−

9. Simplify : 

24

3

4

23 27
9 yx

z
z
yx
×

. Ans :   
x
z3

10. Find the square root of 289(a - b)4 (b - c)6. Ans : 17(a-b)2(b-c)3

11. Find the square root of 1412

864

64
81

sw
zyx . Ans : 76

42

8
39
sw
zyx

12. Solve : 3x2 - 5x - 12 = 0. Ans : 3
4−=x

13. Determine the nature of the roots of the equation 9x2 +12x + 4 = 0.
Ans : The roots are real and equal.

14. Find the value of K if 2x2 - 10x + k  = 0 has equal roots. Ans : 2
25=K

15. If α and β are the roots of the equation 3x2 - 5x + 2 = 0 then find the value of

α
β

β
α
+ . Ans : 6

13

5 marks:-
1. The ratio of income of two persons is 9 : 7 and the ratio of their expenditure is

4 : 3. If each of them manages to save Rs. 2000 per months. Find their monthly
income.         Ans : 18,000 and Rs. 14,000

2. Three chairs and two tables cost Rs. 700 and five chairs and three tables costs
Rs. 1100. What is the total cost of 2 chairs and 3 tables?  Ans : 100

3. Factorize 2x3 - 3x2 - 3x + 2. Ans : (x + 1)(x - 2)(2x - 1)
4. Factorize x3 - 3x2 - 10x + 24. Ans : (x - 2)(x - 4)(x + 3)
5. Factorize x3 - 23x2 + 142x - 120. Ans : (x - 1)(x - 10)(x - 12)
6. Factorize x3 - 5x2 - 2x + 24. Ans : ( x + 2)(x - 3)(x - 4)
7. Find the square root of (6x2 + 5x - 6) (6x2 - x -2)(4x2 + 8x + 3).

Ans : (2x + 3) (3 x -2) (2x + 1)
8. If m - nx + 28x2 + 12x3 + 9x4 is a perfect square, then find the values of m and n.

Ans : 3x2 + 2x + 4
9. If ax4 + bx3 + 109x2 - 60x + 36 is a perfect square, then find the values of a and b.

 Ans : 7x2 - 5x + 6
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10. Find the square root of 4x4 + 8x3 + 8x2 + 4x - 1.
Ans : 2x2 + 2x + 1

11. The speed of a boat in still water is 15km/hr. It goes 30km upstream and return
down stream to the original point in 4 hrs 30 minutes. Find the speed of the
stream. Ans : 5km /hr

*******

4. Matrice

1. If A = ⎟⎟
⎠

⎞
⎜⎜
⎝

⎛
− 4

2
   

3
5

   
1
8

 Find AT and (AT)T.

2. Construct 2 x 3 matrix A = {aij} whose elements are given by aij = |2i-3j|.

3. If A = 
⎟
⎟
⎟

⎠

⎞

⎜
⎜
⎜

⎝

⎛

−
−
653
542

321

 then verify that (AT)T = A.

4. Find the value of x, y and z if ⎟⎟
⎠

⎞
⎜⎜
⎝

⎛
=⎟⎟

⎠

⎞
⎜⎜
⎝

⎛
1
z

  
y
5

  
5
3

1
4

  
9
5

  
5
x

.

5. If A = ⎟⎟
⎠

⎞
⎜⎜
⎝

⎛
−

−⎟⎟
⎠

⎞
⎜⎜
⎝

⎛
− 17

51
59
32

 then find the additive inverse of A.

6. Let A = ⎟⎟
⎠

⎞
⎜⎜
⎝

⎛
15
23

 and B = ⎟⎟
⎠

⎞
⎜⎜
⎝

⎛ −
34
18

. Find the matrix C if C = 2A + B.

7. If A = ⎟⎟
⎠

⎞
⎜⎜
⎝

⎛
−
−

95
24  and B = ⎟⎟

⎠

⎞
⎜⎜
⎝

⎛
−− 31
28

 find 6A - 3B.

8. If ⎟⎟
⎠

⎞
⎜⎜
⎝

⎛
=⎟⎟

⎠

⎞
⎜⎜
⎝

⎛
−
+

13
5

3
2

yx
yx  find the values for x and y.

9. If A = ⎟⎟
⎠

⎞
⎜⎜
⎝

⎛
−69
31  then verify that AI = IA = A.

10. If A = ⎟⎟
⎠

⎞
⎜⎜
⎝

⎛
04
23

 and B = ⎟⎟
⎠

⎞
⎜⎜
⎝

⎛
23
03

 then find AB and BA. Are they equal.

11. If A = ⎟⎟
⎠

⎞
⎜⎜
⎝

⎛ −
2
3

  
4
2

  
0
6

   
1
5  and B = ⎟⎟

⎠

⎞
⎜⎜
⎝

⎛ −
3
7

  
2
4

  
8
1

   
2
3  then find A + B.

12. If A = 
⎟
⎟
⎟

⎠

⎞

⎜
⎜
⎜

⎝

⎛
−
−

8
4
2

   
9
7
3

    
0
4
1

    
6
5
1

 (i) Find the order of the matrix, (ii) Write down the elements of

a24 and a32, (iii) In which row and column does the element 7 occur?

5 marks:-

1. Solve : ⎟⎟
⎠

⎞
⎜⎜
⎝

⎛−
=⎟⎟

⎠

⎞
⎜⎜
⎝

⎛
−

+⎟⎟
⎠

⎞
⎜⎜
⎝

⎛
4
92

32

2

y
x

y
x

.

2. If A = ⎟
⎟
⎟

⎠

⎞

⎜
⎜
⎜

⎝

⎛−

5
4
2

 and B = (1  3   -6) then verify (AB)T = BTAT.
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3. If A = ⎟⎟
⎠

⎞
⎜⎜
⎝

⎛ −
32
11

 then prove A2 - 4A + 5I2 = 0.

4. If A = ⎟⎟
⎠

⎞
⎜⎜
⎝

⎛
37
25

 and B = ⎟⎟
⎠

⎞
⎜⎜
⎝

⎛
−

−
11
12

 then verify (AB)T = BTAT.

5. If A = ⎟⎟
⎠

⎞
⎜⎜
⎝

⎛
− 41

23
, B = ⎟⎟

⎠

⎞
⎜⎜
⎝

⎛−
76
52

 and C = ⎟⎟
⎠

⎞
⎜⎜
⎝

⎛
− 35

11
 then verify for A(B + C) = AB + AC.

*******

5. Co-ordinate Geometry
2 marks:-

1. Find the mid point of the line segment joining the points (3,0) and (-1, 4).
Ans : (1, 2)

2 Find the centroid of the triangle whose vertices are (1, 3), (2, 7) and (12, -16).
Ans : (5, -2)

3. The centre of a circle is at (-6, 4). If the end of the diameter of the circle is at
origin then find the other end. Ans : (-12, 8)

4. If the centroid of the triangle is at (1, 3) and two of the vertices are (-7, 6) and
(8, 5) then find the third vertex of the triangle.
Ans : c(2, -2)

5. Find the coordinates of the point which divides the line segment joining (3, 4)
and (-6, 2) externally in the ratio 3 : 2. Ans : (-24, -2)

6. Find the coordinates of the point which divides the line segment (-3, 5) and
(4, -9) internally in the ratio 1 : 6.
Ans : (-2, 3)

7. Show that the points A(2, 3), B (4, 0) and C(6, -3) are collinear.
8. If the area of triangle ABC is 68 Sq. units and the vertices are A(6, 7), B(-4, 1)

and C(a, -9) taken in order, then find the value of a.
Ans :  a = 2

9. Find the slope of a straight line whose angle of inclination is 45°.
Ans : m = 1

10. If three points (h, 0), (a, b) and (0, k) lie on a straight line, then show that 1=+
k
b

h
a

where h, k ≠ 0.
11. Find the slope of the straight line passing through the points (3, -2) and (-1, 4).

Ans : 2
3−

12. Find the equation of line passing through the point (-2, 3) with slope 1/3.
Ans : x - 3y + 11 = 0

13. Find the slope and y-intercept of line 4x - 2y + 1 = 0.  Ans : m = 2 and c = ½
14. Find the equation of line whose x and y intercepts are 2 and 3.

Ans : 3x + 2y = 0
15. Find the slope of straight line 3x + 4y - 6 = 0.

Ans : 

4
3−
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16. Show that the lines x + 2y + 1 = 0 and 3x + 6y + z = 0 are parallel.
17. Show that the lines 3x - 5y + 7 = 0 and 15x + 9y + 4 = 0 are perpendicular to each

other.
18. Find the Equation of line whose slope is  -3 and y intercept is 4.

Ans : 3x + y -4 = 0
19. Fine the x and y intercept of the line 2x - 3y + 6 = 0 Ans : x : a = -3    y: b = 2
20. Find the equation of line passing through two points (-2, 5) and (3, 6)

Ans : x - 5y + 27 = 0

5 Marks
1. If (7, 3), (6, 1), (8, 2) and (p, 4) are the vertices of a parallelogram taken in order

then find the value of P. Ans : p = 9
2. Let A (-6, -5) and B (-6, 4) be two points such that a point p on the line AB

statistics the condition AP = 

9
2

 AB.  Find the point P. Ans :  [-6, -3]
3. Find the points of trisection of line segment joining the points A(2, -2) and

B (-7, 4) Ans : [-4, 2]
4. Find the points which divides the line segment joining the points A(-4, 0) &

B (0, 6) in to four equal parts.  A(-4, 0)

Ans :  ⎟
⎠
⎞

⎜
⎝
⎛−

2
9,1

5. Find the area of quadrilateral formed by the points (-4, -2), (-3, -5), (3, -2) and
(2, 3) Ans : 28 sq. units

6. The line joining the points A (-2, 3) and B(a,5) is parallel to the joining the points
C(0,5) and D (-2,1).  Find the value of ‘a’ Ans : a = -1

7. The line joining the points A(0,5) and B(4,2) is perpendicular to the line joining
the points C(-1, -2) and D (5, 6). Find the value of ‘b’ Ans : b = 6

8. The vertices of a Δle ABC are A(2,1), B(-2, 3) and C(4, 5). Find the equation of
median through the vertex A.

* * * * *

6.Geometry
2 marks:-

1. Eg. 6.1 In Δ ABC, DE|| BC and 
3
2

=
DB
AD . If AE = 3.7 cm, find EC. Ans : 5.5 cm

2. Eg 6.5 In Δ ABC  the internal bisector AD of ∠Α meets the side BC at  D.
If BD = 2.5 cm AB =  5cm and AC = 4.2 cm then find DC . Ans : 2.1cm

3. Eg 6.6 In ΔABC, AE is the external bisector of ∠A meeting BC produced at
E. If AB = 10 cm AC = 6cm and BC = 12 cm then find CE.   Ans : CE = 18 cm

4. Ex- 6.1.1(i)  In a Δ ABC, D and E are points on the sides AB and AC respectively
such that DE || BC  If AD = 6cm, DB = 9cm and AE = 8 cm then find AC.  Ans : 20 cm

5. Ex 6.1-(ii)  AD = 8 cm   AB = 12 cm,  CE = ? Ans : 6 cm
6. Ex6.1 9(i) In a Δ ABC, AD is the internal bisector of ∠A meeting BC at D.

Ans :  AC = 7.5 cm
7. Eg 6.12  Let PQ be a tangent to a circle at  A and AB be a chord. Let C be a point
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on the circle such that ∠BAC = 54° and ∠ BAQ = 62° Find ∠ ABC.
Ans : 64°

8. Eg 6.13  Find the value of x in each of the following diagrams

9. Ex. 6.3 - 2(i) AB and CD are two chords of a circle which intersect each other
internally at P.  i) If CP = 4 cm,  AP = 8 cm,  PB = 2cm Then find PD   Ans : 4cm

10. Ex 6.3- 3(i) AB and CD are two chords of a circle which intersect each other
externally at P.  If AB = 4 cm,  BP = 5 cm and PD = 3cm  Then find CD Ans : 12cm

11. Eg 6.14  In a figure, tangents PA and PB are drawn to
a circle with centre O from an  external point P. If CD is
a tangent to the circle at E and AP= 15 cm. Find the
perimeter of Δ PCD.
Ans : 30 cm

5 marks:
1. Basic proportionality theorem
2. Angle Bisector theorem
3. Pythagoros theorem

**********
7. TRIGONOMETRY

2 Marks

1. Prove the identity 1
Secθ
Cosθ

Cosecθ
Sinθ

=+   (Example 7.1)

2. Prove the identity cotθcosecθ
cosθ1
cosθ1

−=
+
−  (Example 7.2)

3. Prove cotθcosecθ
cosθ1
sinθ

+=
−

Exercise 7.1-2  (ii)

4. Prove tanθsecθ
sinθ1
sinθ1

−=
+
−

Ex 7.1-2  (iii)

5. A kite is flying with a string of length 200 m. If the thread makes an angle 30° with
the ground. Find the distance of the kite from the ground level. (Here, assume
that the string is along a straight line) Ans : 100m.

6. A ladder leaning against a vertical wall, makes an angle of 60° with the ground.
The foot of the ladder is 3.5 m away from the wall.  Find the length of the ladder.
Ans : 7m.

7. Find the angular elevation (angle of elevation from the ground level) of the sum
when the length of the shadow of a 30m long pole is 10 3m. Ans : 60°

8. A girl of height 150cm stands in front of a lamp post and casts a shadow of
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length 150 3 cm on the ground. Find the angle of elevation of the top of the lamp
post. Ans : 30°

9. A ramp for unloading a moving truck, has  an angle of elevation of 30°.  If the top
of the ramp is  0.9m above the ground level, then find the length of the ramp.
Ex. 7.2 -(1) Ans : 1.8m

10. Prove (Sin6θ + Cos6θ) = 1-3 Sin2θCos2θ   (Example 7.7)

5 Marks :
1. Prove the Identity  (Sinθ + Cosecθ)2 + (Cosθ + Secθ)2 = 7 + tan2θ + cot2 θ.

2. Prove that 
cosθ

sinθ1
1secθtanθ
1secθtanθ +
=

+−
−+ .

3. A vertical tree is broken by the wind. The top of the tree touches the ground and
makes an angle 30° with it. If the top of the tree touches the ground 30m away
from its foot, then find the actual height of the tree. Ans : 30√3m

4. The angle of elevation of the top of a hill from the foot of a tower is 60° and the
angle of elevation of the top of the tower from the foot of the hill is 30°.
Example 7.20 Ans : 150m

5. A girl standing on the light house built on a cliff near the seashore. Observes two
boats due East of the light house. The angles of depression of the two boats are
30° and 60°. The distance between the boats are 300m. Find the distance of the
top of the lighthouse from the sea level. Example 7.22          Ans : 150√3m

6. A person in an helicopter flying at a height of 700 m. Observes two objects lying
opposite to each other on either bank of a river.  The angles of depression of the
objects are 30° and 45°. Find the width of the river. (

( )732.13 =

Exercise 7.2 - (8)       Ans : 1912.40m
7. From the top of a tower of height 60m. the angles of depression the top and the

bottom of a building are observed to be 30° and 60° respectively. Find the height
of the building. Exercise 7.2 (16) Ans : 40m

8. From the top and foot of a 40m high tower, the angles of elevation of the top of a
light house are found to be 30° and 60° respectively.  Find the height of the light
house. Also find the distance of the top of the light house from the foot of the
tower. Exercise 7.2 (17) Ans: 40√3m

* * * * *
8. Mensuration

Section - A 2 marks Questions:
1. A Solid right circular cylinder has  radius 7 cm and height 20 cm. Find its curved

surface area. Ans : 880 sq.cm.
2. If the circumference of the base of a solid right circular cone is 236 cm and its

start height is 12 cm , find its curved surface area. Ans : 1416cm².
3. A hollow sphere in which a circus  motor cyclist performs his stunts, has an inner

diameter 7 m. Find the area available to the motor cyclist for riding (π = 22/7).
Ans : 154 sq.m.

4. The radii of two right circular cylinders are in the ratio 3 : 2 and their heights are
in the ratio 5 : 3. Find the ratio of their curved surface areas. Ans : 5 : 2
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5. Total surface area of a solid hemisphere is 675π sq.cm. Find the curved surface
area of the  solid hemisphere. Ans : 450πsq.m.

6. Find the volume of a solid cylinder whose radius is 14 cm and height 30cm.
Ans : 18480 cu.cm.

7. The radii of two circular ends of a frustum shaped bucket are 15 cm and 8 cm. It
its depth is 63 cm, find the capacity of the bucket in litres. (π= 22/7).
Ans : 26.994 litres.

8. Radius and slant height of a cone are 20 cm and 29 cm respectively. find its
volume. Ans : 8800 cu.cm

9. Find the volume of a sphere shaped metallic shot put having diameter of 8.4 cm
(π = 22/7). Ans : 310.464 cu.cm

10. The outer and inner radii of a hollow sphere are 12 cm and 10 cm. Find its

volume. Ans : 

Section - B 5 marks  questions
1. Volume of a solid hemisphere is 1152 π cu.cm. Find its curved surface area.

Ans : 288πcm²
2. Radius and slant height of a solid right circular cone are 35 cm, 37 cm

respectively. Find the curved surface area and total surface area of the cone.
( π = 22/7). Ans : CSA : 4070sq.cm, TSA : 7920sq.cm.

3. The diameter of a road roller of length 120 cm is 84 cm. If it takes 500 complete
revolutions to level a playground, then find the cost of levelling it at the
cost of 75 paise per square metre. (π = 22/7). Ans : ̀  1188.

4. A sector containing an angle of 120º if cut off from a circle of radius 21 cm and
folded into a cone. Find the curved surface area of the cone. (π = 22/7).
Ans : 462sq.cm.

5. The perimeter of  the ends of a frustum of a cone are 44cm and 8.4  π cm. If the
depth is 14 cm, then find its volume. Ans : 4.2cm

6. A solid wooden toy is in the form of a cone surmounted on a hemisphere. If the
radii of the hemisphere and base of the cone are 3.5cm each and the total height
of the toy is 17.5 cm.Find the volume of wood used in the toy (π = 22/7).
Ans : 269.5 cu.m

7. A circus tent is to be erected in the form of a cone surmounted on a cylinder. The
total height of the tent is 49 m. Diameter of the base is 42 m and height of the
cylinder is 21m. Find the cost of canvas needed to make the tent, if the cost of
canvas is  ` 12.50/ m2 (π = 22/7). Ans : ` 63525

8. Using clay, a student made a right circular cone of height 48 cm and base radius
12 cm. Another students reshapes it in the form of a sphere. Find the radius of
the sphere. Ans : 12cm.

9. An iron right circular cone of diameter 8 cm and height 12 cm is melted and
recast into spherical lead shots each of radius 4 mm. How many lead shots can
be made? Ans : 750
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10. A cylindrical shaped well of depth 20 m and diameter 14m is dug. The dug out
soil is evently spread to form a cuboid - platform with base dimension
20m x 14m. Find the height of the platform. Ans : 11m.

11. A right circular cylinder having diameters 12cm and height 15 cm is full of
icecream. The icecream is to be filled in cones of height 12 cm and diameter
6cm, having a hemispherical shape on top.Find  the number of such cones which
can be filled with the icecream available. Ans : 10

12. A spherical solid material of radius 18 cm is melted and recast into three small
solid spherical spheres of different sizes. If the radii of two spheres are 2cm,
and 12cm. Find the radius the third sphere. Ans : 16cm.

*****
11. Statistics

2 Marks
1. Find the range and the coefficient of range of 43, 24, 38, 56, 22, 39, 45  .

Example 11.1 Ans : 0.436
2. Find the standard deviation of the first 10 natural numbers.  Example 11-11

Ans : 2.87
3. Find the range and co efficient of range of 59, 46, 30, 23, 27, 40, 52, 35, 29.

Ex. 11.1 Ans : 0.44
4. Calculate the standard deviation of the first 13 natural nos. Ans : 3.74
5. The largest of 50 measurements is 3.84kg. If the range is 0.46kg. Find the smallest

measurement.  Ex. 11-1 (3) Ans : 3.38kg
6. If n = 10, 12=x  and 1530x2 =∑  then calculate the coefficient of variation.

Ex. 11.1 (15) Ans : 25
7. The coefficient of variations of two series are 58 and 69. Their standard

deviations are 21.2 and 15.6. What are their arithmetic means?
Ans : 36.55, 22.60

8. The standard deviation of 20 observations is 5  if each observation is
multiplied by 2, find the standard deviation and variance of the resulting
observations.

5 Marks
1. Find the standard deviation of 62, 58, 53, 50, 63, 52, 55.  Example 11. 6

Ans : 4.64
2. Find the co-efficient of variation for the given data: 18, 20, 15, 12, 25

Example 11.17 Ans : 24.6
3. Find the S.D of 38, 40, 34, 31, 28, 26, 34  Ex. 11.1 (6) ii

Ans : 4.69
4. Find the C.V of 20, 18, 32, 24, 26   Ex. 11.1 (16)

Ans : 20.4
5. Following are the runs stored by two batsmen in 5 cricket matches. Who is more

consistent in scoring runs. Example 11.18
Ans : 13.14
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12. Probability
2 Mark questions :

1. An integer is choosen from the first twenty natural number. What is the
probability that it is a prime number?  Example 12.3
Ans : 2/5

2. There are 7 defective items in a  sample of 35 items. Find the probability that an
item choosen at random is non-defective.  Example 12.4
Ans : 4/5

3. The probability that it will rain on a particular day is 0.76. What is the probability
that it will not rain on that day?

4. Find the probability that a non leap year selected at random will have 53
Fridays. Ex. 12.10 (i)
Ans : 2/7

5. If A is an event of a random experiment such that P(A) : P(A ) = 7 : 12, then find
P(A). Ex. 12.11
Ans : 7/19

6. A die is thrown twice. Find the probability of getting a total of 9. Ex. 12.1 (2)
Ans : 1/9

7. Three rotten eggs are mixed with 12 good ones. One egg is choosen at
random.  What is the probability of choosing a rotten egg?  Ex. 12.1 (4)
Ans : 1/5

8. Two coins are tossed together. What is the probability of getting atmost one
head.  Ex. 12.1 (5)
Ans : ¾

9. If no is selected at random from integers 1 to 100.  Find the probability that
it is a perfect square.  Ex. 12.1 (9)
Ans : 1/10

10. One card is drawn randomly from a well shuffled deck of 52 playing cards. Find
the probability that the drawn card is a diamond. Ex. 12.1 (6) i
Ans : ¼

11. A box contains 4 green, 5 blue and 5 red balls.  A ball is drawn at random.  Find
the probability that the selected ball is red is colour. Ex. 12.1 (11) i
Ans : ¼

12. Three dice are thrown simultaneously.  Find the probability of getting the same
No. on all the three dice. Ex. 12-1 (14)
Ans : 1/36

13. If A and B are mutually exclusive events such that P(A) =

5
3

 and P(B) = 5
1  then find

P(A∪B) Ex. 12.2 (1)
Ans : 4/5

14. A and B are two events such that P(A) =¼, PB= 5
2  and P(A∪B) =½  then find

P(A∩B) Ex. 12.2 (2) Ans : 3/20
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5 Mark questions :
1. Three coins are tossed simultaneously. Find the probability of getting i) at

least one head   ii) exactly two tails  iii) at least two heads.  Ex. 12.1 (7)
Ans : 7/8,

3/8,
1/2

2. A die is thrown twice. Find the probability that atleast one of the two throws
comes up with the number 5 (Use addition theorem)  Ex. 12.13
Ans : 11/36

3. A card is drawn from a deck of 52 cards. Find the probability of getting a King
(or) a Heart (or) a Red card. Ex. 12.17
Ans : 7/13

4. If a die is rolled twice; find the probability of getting an even number in the first
die or a total of 8. Ex. 12.2 (4)
Ans : 5/9

5. A card is drawn at random from a well.  Shuffled deck of 52 cards. Find the
Probability that it will be a spade or a king. Ex. 12.2 (10)
Ans : 4/13

6. The probability that a girl will be selected for admission in a medical college is
0.16.  The probability that she will be selected for admission in an engineering
college is 0.24 and the probability that she will be selected in both is 0.11.
i) Find the probability that she will be selected in atleast one of the two colleges.
ii) Find the probability that she will be selected either in a medical college only
or in engineering college only.

7. One number is choosen randomly from the integers 1 to 50. Find the probability
that it is divisible by 4 or 6.

8. In a class 40% of the students participated in Mathematics quiz. 30 % in
Science quiz and 10% in both.  If a student is selected at random from the class,
find the probability that the student participated in Mathematics or Science or
both quiz programmes.

9. The probability that a new car will get an award for its design 0.25, the
probability that it will get an award for efficient use of fuel is 0.35 and the
probability that it will get both the awards in 0.15. Find the probability that
i) It will get atleast one of the two awards.
ii) It will get only one of the awards.

* * * *
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X Std Physics - Study Material for slow learners
I. Choose the best answer:-
1. Screw gauge is an instrument to measure the dimension of very small

objects up to ---.
a. 0.1 cm b. 0.01cm c. 0.1mm d. 0.01mm Ans. : d. 0.01mm

2. The momentum of massive object at rest is ----.
a. very large b. very small c. zerod. infinity Ans : c. zero

3. From the following statements, write down that which is not applicable to
mass of an  object a. It is a fundamental quantity
b. It is measured using physical balance
c. It is measured using spring balance
Ans  : c. It is measure using spring balance

4. The potential difference required to pass a current 0.2A in a wire of
resistance 20 ohm is  ---.
a. 100v b. 4v c. 0.01v d. 40v Ans : b. 4v

5. Kilowatt hour is the unit of -----.
a, potential difference b. electric power c. electric energy d. charge

6. The magnification produced by the mirror is 1/3, then type of mirror is ----.
a. concave b. convex c. plane Ans. b. convex

7. An electric current through a metallic conductor, it produces --- around it.
a. heat b. light c. magnetic field d. mechanical force
Ans : c. magnetic field

8. The field of view is maximum for ----. a. plane mirror
b. concave mirror c. convex mirror Ans : c. convex mirror

9. An object is placed 25cm from a convex lens whose focal length is 10cm.
The image  distance is ---.
a. 50cm b. 16.66cm c) 6.66cm d) 10cm Ans : b. 16.66cm

II. Fill in the blanks:-
1. Force = mass x acceleration, the momentum = ------ x ----.

Ans : mass x velocity
2. Liquid hydrogen for rocket, then ----- for MRI. Ans : liquid helium.

III. Correct the mistakes in the following statements:-
1. One newton is the force that produces an acceleration of 1m/s in an object

of 1gm mass.
2. Action and reaction is always acting on the same body.

Ans : One Newton is the force that produces an acceleration of 1m/s2. In an
objects of 1 Kilogram mass.
2. Action and reaction is always acting on the two different objects.

IV. 1.Potential difference : Voltmeter, then current :  Ans : Ammeter
Power plant : conventional source of energy, then solar energy : Non
conventional source of energy.
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2. Component symbols Ans
a. an electrical cell
b. closed plug key
c. a resistor
d. a bulb

V. Least count of a screw gauge is an important concept related to screw
gauge. What do  you mean by the term least count of a screw gauge?
Ans : The distance moved by the tip of the screw for a rotation of one
division on the head scale is called the least count of screw gauge.

.
scale head the on division of No.

PitchL.C. =

VI. Fill in the blanks:-
a. For a motor :

A permanent magnet, then commercial motor : .............
Ans : Electro magnet

b. Focal length of a lens : Meter, then power of a lens : ...................
Ans : Dioptre

VII Identify the mistake in the following rays diagram and draw the
correct diagram:

VIII Which of the compass needle orientations in the following diagram
might correctly describe the magnets field at that point :

Answer

Chemistry
I Answer the following:- (1 mark questions)
1. When sunlight passes through window of the classrooms, its path is

visible. This is due to __________ of light. (reflection, scattering)
Ans : scattering

2. The mixture of gases used by deep. Sea divers is __________.
(Helium - oxygen, Oxygen - nitrogen) Ans : Helium - oxygen

+ -
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3. Zn + 2HCl → ZnCl2 + H2 ↑   The above reaction is an example of
a. combination reaction b. double displacement reaction
c. displacement reaction d. decomposition reaction
Ans : c. Displacement reaction

4. Vinegar is present in acetic acid. Curd contains _________ acid.
(Lactic acid / Tartaric acid) Ans : lactic acid

5. pH = - log10[H+]. The pH of a solution containing hydrogen ion
concentration of 0.001 M  solution is __________.(3 / 11 / 14) Ans : 3

6. In the modern periodic table, periods and groups are given. Periods and
groups indicate ________. a. Rows and columns.   b. columns and rows.
Ans : Rows and Columns

7. A process employed for the concentration of sulphide ore is _____.
(froth floation / gravity separation) Ans : froth floatation

8. Any metal mixed with mercury is called amalgam. The amalgam used for
dental filling is ______. (Ag-sn amalgam / cu - Sn amalgam)
Ans : Ag-sn amalgam

9. IUPAC name of first member of alkyne is _______. (ethene / ethyne)
Ans : ethyne

II Answer the following:- (2 mark question)
1. From the table given below, furnish your point of inferences.

substance solubility at 25°c
NaCl 36g
NaBr 95g
NaI 184g
Ans : 1. 100ml of water can dissolve 36g of NaCl at 25°c, to attain
saturation
2. 100ml of water can dissolve 95g of NaBr at 25°c to attain saturation.
3. 100 ml of water can dissolve 184g of NaI at 25°c to attain saturation.

2. Molecular mass of nitrogen is 28. Its atomic mass is 14. Find the atomicity
of nitrogen.

Ans. Atomicity = 2
14
28

mass atomic
massmolecular 

==

3. Cl represents chlorine atom. Cl2 represents chlorine molecule. List out any
two differences between atoms and molecules.
Ans Atom Molecule
a. The smallest particle of an The smallest particle of an element or a

element that can take part compound that can exist freely.
in a chemical reaction

b. An atom is a non-bonded entity A molecule is a bonded entity.
4. The pH values of certain familiar substances are given below:-

substance pH value
blood 7.4
baking soda 8.2
vinegar 2.5
Household Ammonia 12
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Analyse the data in the table and answer the following questions.
a. which substance is acidic in nature? Ans : vinegar
b. Which substances are basic in nature?
Ans : Blood, Baking soda, House hold ammonia

5. The hydroxyl ion concentration of a solution is 1.0x10-8 m. What is the pH of
the solution?
Ans : [OH-] = 1.0 x 10-8 m.

POH = -log10[OH-]
= -log10(1x10-8) = 8

PH + POH = 14
therfore PH = 14 - 8
PH = 6

6. Can rusting of iron nail occur in distilled water. Justify your answer.
Ans : 1. yes. Rusting iron nail occur in distilled water.

2. Rusting of iron nail is due to the presence of air and water.
7. To design the body of the aircraft aluminium alloys are used. Give your

reason. Ans : 1. aluminium alloys are light and have high tensile strength.
2. These are corrosion resistant.

8. Acetic acid is heated with a solid ‘x’ kept in a test tube. A colourless and
odourless gas (y) is evolved. The gas turns Time water milky when passed
through it. Identify x and y.
Ans : x - sodium carbonate (or) sodium bicarbonate y - carbon di - oxide

Biology
I Answer the following:- ( 1 mark qns):-
1. Primitive man evolved in __________. Ans : Africa.
2. Which of the following is inheritable?

a. an altered gene in sperm b. an altered gene in testes
c. an altered gene in zygote d. an altered gene in udder cell
Ans : a. an altered gene in sperm

3. Theory of natural selection was proposed by ________.
a. Charles Darwin b. Gregor Johann Mendel
c. Hugo de vries d. Jean Baptise Lamarck
Ans : a. Charles Darwin

4. The most serious form of malaria is caused by _________.
a. plasmodium ovale b. plasmodium malaria
c. plasmodium falciparum d. plasmodium vivax
Ans : c. Plasmodium falciparum

5. The first vaccine injected into a just born baby is _______.
a. oral polio b. DPT c. DPT and oral polio d. BCG
Ans : BCG

6. Normal Blood glucose level in 100 ml of blood is _____. Ans : 80 - 120 mg
7. In sexual reproduction of flowering plants, the first event involved in this is

____.a. fertilization b. germination c. regeneration d. pollination
Ans :d. Pollination
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8. If a water soaked seed is pressed, a small drop of water comes out through
________. a. stomata b. lenticle c. microphyle d. radicle
Ans : c. micropyle

9. The product of triple fusion which acts as nutritive tissue for the
development of embryo is a. zygote
b. scutellum c. placenta d. endosperm Ans : d. endosperm

10. Sensitive whiskers are found in ______.
a. Bat b. Elephant c. Deer d. cat Ans : d. cat

11. The tusks of elephants are modified ________. Ans : Incisors.
12. Normal body temperature of man is ____.

a. 98.4°f - 98.6°F   b. 94.4°F - 98.6°F c. 96.6°F - 96.8°F d. 98.4°F - 99.6°F
Ans : 98.4°F - 98.6°F

13. The xylem in the plants are responsible for
a. transport of water b. transport of food
c. transport of amino acids d. transport of oxygen
Ans : transport of water

14. What is called as ‘black gold’?
a. hydrocarbons b. coal c. petroleum d. ether
 Ans : c. petroleum

15. Example for fossil fuel is _______.
a. copper b. iron c. magnesium d. coal Ans : d. coal

16. Which is a non-renewable resource?
a. coal b. petroleum c. natural gas d. all the above  Ans : all the above

17. ________ is the chief component of natural gas.
a. ethane b. methane c. propane d. butane Ans : b. methane

II Answer the following:- ( 2marks questions)
1. Here is a certain important hereditary jargons, fix a suitable one from the

list given below. ( alleles, variation, speciation, gene, allelomorph)
a. ______ are the factors which form the physical basis of inheritance.

Ans : gene
b. ________ is alternate expression of same gene. Ans. : alleles
c. _____ are contrasting pairs of alleles. Ans : allelomorph

2. Sequentially arrange the different species of man from primitive to modern
man. (Neanderthal man, Homohabilis, Homo errectus, Homo sapiens)
Ans : Homo habilis , homo erectus  Neanderthal man , Homo sapiens.

3. Identical twins are syngenic with similar chromosomal contents. Natural
clones are those who possess identical chromosomes. Fill up with suitable
word given in brackets.
a. Identical twins are _________. (natural clones / induced clones)
Ans : natural clones
b. Identical twins are ____. (dissimilar to each other / similar to each other)

Ans : similar to each other
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4. Match the columns B, C with A :
A B C

Vitamin B Scurvy Nervous disorder
Vitamin C Rickets Bleedin Gum
Vitamin D Haemorrhage Defective calcification of bonds
Vitamin K Beri - Beri Profuse loss of blood
Ans A B C

Vitamin B Beri - Beri Nervous disorder
Vitamin C Scurvy Bleedin gum
Vitamin D Rickets Defective calcification of bones
Vitamin K Haemorrhage Profuse loss of blood

5. Kavitha is suffering from common cold. What are the questions you will put
forth to  Kavitha to confirm the disease?
a. Is mucous is flowing from the nose?
b. Are you having headache?

6. Copy the diagram and label any two parts in the group given.
(cyton, axon, dendron, endplate)
Ans :

7. This diagram is human brain and the functions of different parts
are given below. A. seat of smell B seat of vision
Mark A and B in the parts of the brain corresponding with the
function.

Ans : 

8. Based on the relationships, fill in the blanks:-
Thyroxine : Personality hormone
Adrenaline : __________________.
Ans : Emergency hormone.

9. Correct the statements if they are wrong.
a. alpha cells produce insulin and beta cells produce glucagon.
b. Ovary produces eggs and androgen
Ans : a. alpha cells produce glycogen and beta cells produce insulin.
b. Ovary produces eggs and estrogen.

10. Pick out the item which has sequential arrangements.
a. zygote → Leptotone → Pachytene → diplotene → Diakinesis
b. Diakenesis → zygotene → leptotene → pachytene → diplotene
c. Leptotene → zygotene → pachytene → diplotene → diakinesis
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Ans :  c. Leptotene → zygotene → pachytene → diplotene → diakinesis
11. a. Identify the given figure A and B. (Diagram in page 70 Q. No. 11)

b. Which part of the A is modified in to B.
Ans : A - Gynoecium B. Ovary

12. The methods of reproduction and the organisms are given below. Match
the type of reproduction to suitable organisms.
fission spirogyra yeast
budding protozoans flatworms
fragmentation  ←  bryophyllum  ←  bacteria
Ans fission protozoans bacteria

budding bryophyllum yeast
fragmentation spirogyra flatworms

13. Redraw the diagram and label the following parts:-
a. exine b. tube nucleus
Ans

14. Based on relationship, fill up :
Whale : Baleen plates
Bat : ___________.
Ans : Forelimbs modified to wings

15. Master chemists of our body are kidneys. Justify.
a. Kidneys acquire all chemicals taken in the body.
b. Maintain the chemical composition of blood.
c. Kidneys send out all chemicals taken in the body.
d. Kidneys store the various chemicals taken in the body.
Ans :  b. Maintain the chemical composition of blood.

16. Name the types of vascular tissues in the plant stem which are labelled as
A and B?
(Diagram in page 103 Qn. No. 6)
a. Name A and BAns : A - xylem B - Phloeum
b. What are the materials transported through A?
Ans : Water and minerals
c. What are the materials transported through B?
Ans : Food particles or starch storage.
d. How do the materials in A move upwards to leaves?
Ans : xylem vessels

17. Observe the diagram (Diagram in Page 103 Q. No. 7)
a. Mention the type of movements shown in fig A and B.
Ans : A - Geotropism or hydrotropism

B - phototropism or negative geotropism
b. How does the movement differ from the movement of mimosa?
Ans : i. Movement is independent of growth.

ii. Immediate response to stimulus
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18. Sugar is converted into alcohol. From the above statement.
1. What kind of process takes place? Ans : Anaerobic respiration
2. Which microorganism is involved? Ans : yeast

19. In human beings air enters into the body through (a) and moves into (b).In
fishes water enters into the body through (c) and the dissolved oxygen of
water diffuses into (d). Find a, b, c,d    Ans : a. nose   b. lungs  c. mouth d.
blood through gills

20. Fill in the blanks:-
Plasma : Fibrinogen
RBC : Carriage of oxygen
WBC : _______________. Ans : Production of antibodies.

21. Study the food chain below correct it and convert into a pyramid of energy.
mulberry → sparrow →  caterpillar → kite.
Ans :

22. Match the suitable renewable and non renewable sources.
sources A B C
renewable coal wind petroleum
non-renewable hydrogen natural gas solar energy
Ans :
sources A B C
renewable hydrogen wind solar energy
non-renewable coal natural gas petroleum

23. Find the odd one out:
a. bio alcohol, green, diesel, bioether, petroleum. Ans : petroleum
b. cholera, typhoid, scabies, dysentry Ans : scabies

24. Pick out the suitable appliances to conserve electric energy.
(Fluorescent bulbs, copper choke, solar water heater, electric water heater,
tungsten bulbs, electronic choke.)
Ans : Fluorescent bulbs, Solar water heater, electronic choke.

******

  Kite

Sparrow

cater pillar

mulburry
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Social Science
ANSWER  THE  QUESTIONS  GIVEN  UNDER  HEADING

Battle of Plassey and Buxar
1. Who was the Nawab of Bengal in 1757? Nawab Siraj - Ud - Daulah
2. Who introduced Subsidiary Allowance? Lord Wellesley
3. Name the Policy of Lord  Dalhousie Doctrine of Lapse
4. When was Queen Victoria’s Proclamation issuesd? 1858
Franklin D. Roosevelt
1. When was the Presedential election held?                 -    1932
2. How was the Franklin D. Roosevelt Commonly Known as?    -     FDR
3. What was his Menifesto?

- I Pledge You. I Pledge Myself to a New Deed for the American.
4. Name the Policy formulated by him? - ‘New Deal’
Adolf Hitler
1. Where was Adolf Hitler born? - Austria
2. What was his Father? - Custom Officer
3. What did he organize? - Nazism
4. Name the book written by Hitler - Mein Kempf ( My Struggle )
Organs of UNO
1. Name the major organs of the UNO -

The Security Council - The Economic & Social Council - The Trusteeship
Council - The International   Court of Justice- The Secretariat – The General
Assembly.

2. Who was elected as the president of UN General Assembly in 1953?   -
Mrs. Vijayalakshmi Pandit

3. What is the function of the Trusteeship Council?
It looks after certain territories placed under UNO.

4. How is the Secretary General of the UNO appointed?
By the General Assembly on the advice of Security Council.

Revolt at Central India
1. Who led the revolt of Central India ? - Rani Lakshmi Bai
2. Name the place captured by Rani Lakshmi Bai.

- Gwalior
3. What was her end?

- She was killed in Battle.
4. What did Tantia Tope do?

-He escaped but captured and hanged.
DR.B.R.AMBEDKAR
1. Who is the Messiah of Dalits and downtrodden?

- DR.B.R.AMBEDKAR
2. Who was the first Law Minister of India?

- DR.B.R.AMBEDKAR
3. How was he honoured by the Government of India?

- By Bharat Ratna Award
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4. Why did he lead the Mahad March near Bombay? -
To give the Untouchables the right to draw water from Public Tank
‘MANUSMRITI’

Jallianwala Bagh Tragedy
1. Who were the prominent leaders arrested?

-  Dr.Satyapal & Dr.Saifuddin Kitchlew
2. Where did the people gather?

-   Jallianwala Bagh
3. Who was the British Military Commander of Amrister?

-  General Dyer.
4. What did Rabindranath Tagore do?

-  Renounced his Knighthood Award
K.KAMARAJ
1. How did he enter into Politics?

-  By taking part in Vaikam Satyagraha in 1924.
2. Where was he kept in prison?

-  Alippur
3. Where did he hoist the Indian National Flag in 1947?

-  At Satya Murthy’s house
4. Where did he die?

-    Oct 2, 1975
Justice Party
1. Who established the Justice Party? -   T.M.Nair & Thiyagaraya Chetty
2. When did the Justice Party come to Power? -   1920
3. When was it defeated? -    1937
4. Write any two achievements of the Justice Party.

(i ) Women were granted right to vote
(ii) Free Pattas for housing sites were granted to the Poor.

GEOGRAPHY
1. What are the main physical divisions of India?

(i) Northern Mountains (ii) Northern Great Plains
(iii) Peninsular Plateaus (iv) Coastal Plains & Islands

2. Name the Islands belonging to India.
Andaman and Nicobar Islands – Bay of Bengal –
Lakshadweep – Arabian Sea.

3. Name the factors determining the Climate of India.
(i) Latitude (ii) Altitude (iii) Distance from the Sea
(iv) Wind (v) Position of Mountain

4. What do you mean by ‘Monsoon Burst’?
When the South West Monsoon approaches the Southern part of Kerala,
it gives rain with violent thunderstorm and lightening. This is called ‘Monsoon
Burst’.

5. What is meant by ‘Natural Resource’
All materials obtained from the nature to satisfy our daily needs.
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6. What are the major determinant factors of Agriculture?
(i) Land form (ii) Climate (iii) Soil type (iv) Water

7. What are the Plantation Crops?
(i) Tea (ii) Coffee (iii) Rubber

8. Define Manufacturing.
The Method of processing raw material into finished product.

9. What are the factors that determine the location of an Industry?
A) Raw materials  b) Power c) Transport d) Government Policies.

10. What is Bio-diversity?
The degree of variation of life forms within a given Eco system.

11. What is Trade?
Trade : The process of buying, selling or exchanging goods and

services.
Types : 1.Internal Trade : It is carried out within the domestic

territory of a country aiming nation’s currency.
2.International Trade : It is carried out between two or more
countries aiming foreign currency.

12. What is the significance of the border roads?
It is regarded as a symbol as nation,building. National integration an
inseparable component in maintaining the security of the country. They are
constructed and maintained by Border Road Organisations (BRO).

13. State the merits of Pipeline Transport.
Pipelines can be laid through difficult terrain and underwater, maintenance
cost is low. Low consumption of energy. Steady Supply.

14. What is Remote Sensing?
The collection of data about an object from a distance.

15. Define GIS.
It is a Systematic integration of Computer Hardware, Software, and Spatical
data for utilizing geographical data.

CIVICS
1. Why the world peace is essential?

To live peaceful life, to prevent Third world War, To grow humanism and to
make better future.

2. Give Abraham Lincoln’s definition of Democracy.
A Government of the People, By the People and For the People.

3. What are the functions of Election Commission?
(a) It gives recognition to the Political Parties.
(b) It allots Symbols to the Parties and Candidates.
(c) It conducts the election on fixed dates.
(d) It declares the final result.

4. Why India is called the ‘museum of human race’?
The study of India’s population which is divided into castes, religions,
languages, and dialects clearly depicts the ‘museum of human race’.
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5. Name some of the religion of India.
Hinduism, Islam, Christianity, Sikhism, Buddhism, Jainism.

6. What is COPRA ?
(a) This is known as ‘Consumer Protection Act’
(b) This was passed in 1986.
(c) This is aimed at redressing the grievances of consumer.
(d) This is also regarded as the Magna Carta of consumers.

ECONOMICS
1. What is per capital income?

It is obtained by dividing the national income by the population of the country.
2. What is national income?

A measure of total value of goods and services produced over a period
of 12months.

3. What is Mixed economy?
The Co-existence of public and private sectors

4. What is Liberalisation?
Withdrawl of regulations and restriction for Private Sectors over trading.

DISTINGUISH BETWEEN THE FOLLOWINGS.

WESTERN GHATS EASTERN GHATS
They are continuous range of hills. They are  Series of intersected hills.
They are between Tapti Valley and They are between Orissa and
Kanyakumari. TamilNadu.
The Highest Peak is AnaiMudi. The Highest Peak is MehendraGiri.

SOUTH WEST MONSOON NORTH EAST MONSOON
The wind blows from ocean to land. The wind blows from land to ocean.
The period is from June to September. The period is from October to

November.
It gives rain to western coastal region It gives rain to Coromantal coast.

RENEWABLE RESOURCE NON – RENEWABLE RESOURCE
The Resources that can be reproduced The resources that cannot be
again and again. replaced after utilization.
E.g: Sunlight, Air and Water. E.g: Mineral, and Fossil Fuel.

KHARIFF RABI
Crops are sown in June and harvested Crops are sown in November and
in November harvested in March
E.g: Paddy, Maize, Cotton E.g: Wheat, Tobacco, Pulses
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LAND POLLUTION WATER POLLUTION
Contamination by dumping waste Any chemical, physical and
matter.E.g: Breakage of underground biological change in the quality of
Storage tanks, application of water.
Pesticides, Industrial waste etc... E.g: Bacteria, Viruses, Worms

EXPORT IMPORT
Goods and Services sold for Goods and Services bought from
foreign currency. overseas producers.
India exports 7500 goods to India import 6000 goods from 140
190 countries. countries.

HISTORY
1. Define Imperialism.

The policy of extending a country’s rule over the others.
2. What was the immediate cause of First World War?

In June 28, 1914, Austrian crown Prince Francis Ferdinand and his wife
Iasbella were assassinated by a Serbian lad at Serajevo, the capital of
Bosnia. Serbia ignored the ultimatum sent by Austria. On July 28, 1914,
Austria declared War on Serbia.

3. Why did America enter into First World War?
In 1917,Germany drowned four merchant ships of America, including
Lusitania with her submarines. More than hundred Americans died in this
incident. This caused America to declare war on Germany.

4. What were the causes of Great Economic Depression?
Americans share market was collapsed and the industrial growth and
agricultural products were affected.

5. What were the four Pillars of Fascism?
Charismatic leadership, single Party rule under a dictator, terror and
economic control.

6. How did Mussolini put an end to the conflict between the Pope and the
King?
Mussolini recognized the papacy of the Pope in the Vatican city by the
Lateran Treaty of 1929. This ended the conflict between the Pope and the
government.

7. Write a brief note on Munich Agreement.
An agreement was signed between Hitler and Neville Chamberlain, then
the Prime Minister of Great Britain at Munich in 1938. Hitler violated this
agreement and annexed the whole of Czechoslovakia.

8. Why did America declare war on Japan?
The disastrous attack by the Japanese over American fleet stationed at
Pearl Harbour on Dec 7, 1914 forced America to declare war on Japan.
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9. What were the main objectives of UNO?
(a) To maintain International Peace and Security.
(b) To develop friendly relations among nations.
(c) To settle international disputes by Peace.
(d) To help nations to achieve these goals.

10. What is the significance of Euro?
Euro eliminated foreign exchange hurdles encountered by companies doing
business across European border and Promotes free trade policy.

11. What was the immediate cause for the revolt of 1857?
It was believed that the grease used in cartridges of new Enfield Rifles had
the fat of cow and pig. A young Indian sepoy named Mangal Pandey was
forced to use the cartridges by a British sergeant. Mangal Pandey shot the
sergeant and so he was arrested and executed. This news spread and
many sepoys revolted.

12. Mention the importance of Queen Victoria’s Proclamation.
It is described as ‘Magna Carta’ of India.
(a)It confirmed the earlier treaties of the East India Company with the Indian
Princes.
(b)It promised to safeguard the ancient rites and customs of India.
(c)It granted general pardon to all offenders except those murdered British
subjects.
(d)It aroused national feelings among the people.

13. Write the main principles of the  Theosophical society.
To develop the principles of fraternity, to study  the ancient religions,
Philosophy and science, to find out the loss of nature and development of
Divine Power.

14. Mention the importance of Lucknow session.
(a) The Moderates and the Extremists joined together.
(b) The Congress and the Muslim League signed a pact to achieve self
government.
(c)  Nehru met Gandhiji here.

15. Why do we call Periyar as Vaikam Hero?
The People of downtrodden Community were prohibited to enter into the
temple at Vaikam in Kerala. Periyar led the famous Sathya Graha in 1924
forcing the government to allow people into the temple.

****
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